
120 Center Drive
Bethesda 14, Maryland

Your letter of January 24, 1961, has
been received, and I want you to know that it was a
pleasure to furnish you with a copy of ’’Masters of
Deceit.

*’

I am most appreciative of your generous
comments concerning my administration of this Bureau.
I do feel, however, that any success I have achieved is

due in large measure to the men and women of the FBI
who have given so much of their time and effort to the
advancement and progress of good law enforcement.

I am forwarding, under separate cover,
some literature which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 u \
' '

‘ • use Material * V. I >

“

*** Director’s Speeches of 10/3/60 & 10/18/60 ( /
- ^Exp<|&& of Soviet Espionage - ^

l ^pmmimret Target—Youth ^ »

(60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention, CP USA

NOTE: Bufii^S^Ibntain no information identifiable withl
61, he wa^^Li^nished an autographed copy of ’’Masters of Deceit’

new Agent Donald W. Hinchman who EOD on 11/28/60 and
is assigned to New Agents’ Class #3. ,
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January 24, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Please forgive the informality of this letter, but I have only a few
days before leaving Washington, and I felt obliged to write you in

regard to the personally autographed copy of your book "M asters

of Deceit” which was forwarded to me at the request of

Mr. Hinchman.

The receipt of this book has stimulated me to acknowledge my profound
personal appreciation for the services you have performed in my
behalf, as a citizen of the United States of America, oyer a period of

many years.

Most Americans are aware of the contributions you have made, but

I am sure that relatively few have had the opportunity to express this

to you.

I believe the future of America lies in our ability to determine what
motivates men to be ’’Great Americans” and instill this knowledge into

future generations.

I believe that in my life-time you are one Of the dominant examples of this

type of American. I hope I may, in a small way, justify your efforts by
upholding and expanding the principles you so signally exemplify.

I regret that I have not had the opportunity to offer my thanks in person, but

I hope you will accept my kindest personal regards and sincere appreciation.

COPY:hbb

AjV

Yours very truly,

/a/ be
b7C

vi'lii SO 1961
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February U, 1961

Route fa3 Box 196
Nacogdoches, Texas

Bear Mr.

I have received your letter of January^!

,

and I do appreciate your kind comments concerning ’Masters
of Deceit. '*

In response to your request, I am sendin_
under separate cover, some material regarding the threat
of communism which you may find of value.

MAILED 9

FEB - 9 1961

....

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoover
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1 - D. C. Morrell-
USC Material

!
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: ^Bi&

One Nations Response To Communism
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

What You can do to fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Communist Target—Youth
expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: B$ilesf#«Jtnin no record identifiable with
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Nacogdoches
January 31,

THii. HuiJUiutuLL «SUiIiI JiDGiiH HOOVxj'K

Birector of tho federal Bureau of -hrvestifation,
Washington 25, b.C.

Hear Sir,

It has been my pleasure to read some of your notable books

Communism. i»nonf those read was ilasters of deceit, which was n

interesting but informative. I noeatly appreciate the contribut1

you havd made against Communism. Sir, I have completed several hou

in the study of Communism and its subversive elements. The present

course |C am stud '’’inn- is an International delations Course. In this IJ

I would, like to write of the Provocative acts of Russ ia against the.

. i
Free ^oirld .

**

Th!ere are three lines of thought that I would like to pursue ihL
jP]

writing this theme, these are: The Provocative Acts of Russia ayairrfe|

|

the U.S # and Lree T.Jorld ;
the Provocative -nets of the U # fc>. and Free Uorld

against Russia (Like the L-? Incident - in order to vive the devil his

due) and provocative Acts of the Pree orld that Russia says are rro-
gj. ijt

gocatWe (we realize that courhing n/w is provoking to ^ussia). though

£ 4
ifrram cleared for "top secret" materials, I do not even want confidential
r " C."

. .
_

materials for other Individuals will be reading my finished oarer . 1

:£do want facts and general data that can be released.
** —
^?n some way, I hope that the iree Lorld can be Rhovm the real sub-

os
be
b7C

I versive elements of Communism and its tactics (so many have &n idea of *

I Communism as others have of Catan - Red, two-horned, and iorked-tailfed ) .

L

Tiis nk you for any information you can give, and time involved in fighting
n t

our common enemy. Ilav t'he Lord add^-is blesniaps to tou in JPM' *

f

Sinoerel^.



Instructor
Bible Department
“Westminster College and Biole Institute

Box 989
Tehuacana, Texas

Dear Mr J

I have received your cordial letter of January 31,

1061, and I was glad to note that my book, '‘Masters of Deceit,

"

has been of assistance to you in connection with your desire to

become better informed about the menace of communism.

I can readily understand your deep concern over
the grave threat posed by communism, particularly to the youth

of our country. In response to your request, I am forwarding, /
under separate cover, several items setting forth my views onJ
communism which you may like to have. \

MAll£kJ v

FEB i 3 1961

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover CO
'

'"V ©„
. v
S'1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 ^

USC - "How To Fight Communism" ^
i Director's speech 10-18-60 >'-

j

Where Do We Stand Today With Communism In the U. S. ?*
An Analysis of the 17th National, Convention pf thie CP, USA

tj/ God And Country Or Communism? 15 3 3:'

Communist Party, USA
(

» One Nation's Response To Communism;. <:•
j

v
Expose of Soviet Espionage ’

(

’ "
, i

;

*
J,‘*

Communist Target—Youth *
. ,

MM:bew (f|
:y
L^TYPE UNIT

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
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Reverend Ned C

NOTE: There is no record identifiable withJ

the Westminster College and Bible Institute.
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LIMESTONE COUNTY

^Bcx BBS

©etftmtatttt, tftexas

January 31, 1961 TELE

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Vohr 4^,||
Mr. parsons „„j

Mr. Belmont..^.

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad ...^.

Mr.^^^ne^.

~

Mr. MeGirre_.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Trotter-™

Mr. Evans—
Mr. W.C.Sullivan

|

Tele. Room „

mmS^rorn
Miss Gandy

Ike Honorable «?• H&gar Hoover, director
l'he Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, jj. C.

l>ear Sir:

The faculty and students of this institution are interested in

organising a weekly study group “bo become better informed on ilie

nature land operations^.of the Communist Party. Your challenging •,

and informative bookr'riasters of deceit, is being sold in our
j

college bookstore, and a iiUiiitr§’f
-
~oi us have read it with interest

We desire additional literature that you might be able to make

available to us that would be suitable for library reference

material, and that we could use in such a group as we plan.

I-Iay I ^ay that I personally have been thrilled by your many i^_r

public Iwarnings of the seriousness of' the Communist _ threat, and

especially by your emphasis on a sound, sincere Christian aa
jfl

as itsjbest deterrant. be here at Westminster College and lbl

Institute are attempting to help Christian young people achieve

the kirid of Christ-centered education that will enable them t_p.

serve G-od and their country to their utmost capacity.

We shail greatly appreciate any help you may be able to give us.

Yrmrs -j-erv sincerely.

f
*=*
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Bible department
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Tty \'$tyU .'tfo. Sfidth
At a time when a secular so-

ciologist such as Pitirim Soro-

kin of Harvard warns that un-

less America conquers her sex

obsession, she will go the way
'Of ancient Greece and Home,

Christian people —especially
those who lead youth-need to

be forthright in dealing with
the sex problem.

Here is more than a warning
-here is an exposition of- that

positive, personal relationship

with a living Savior which

transfigures all other early rel-

ationship, including sexl Here,

also, is a tribute to those Chris-

tian schools which so teach

Christ and which dare to pro-

claim moral absolutes, in an

age of moral relativism.—

EVAN WELSH, Chaplain of
*

Wheaton College.

education. They have had presen-
ted to them the principles for the

conduct of a successful Christian

life.

Other Christian teen-agers this

fall will go into Christian colleges

and Bible institutes. Many of

these institutions will provide the

moral help these youngsters did

not get in high school. But the

roots of our moral turoitude have
already struck deep. The serious-

ness of the picture today demands
action at the very level of evan-
gelical Christianity.

An article in a national wo-
men’s magazine recounted the

story of a young bride-to-be who
went to her high school physician
for a premarital examination. He
expressed surprise that she was
still a virgin and told her that 60

per cent of the girls in the school

were not.

Flabbergasted, the young wo-
man went to her pastor. He in-

dignantly labeled the doctor's re-

mark as “vicious and scandal-

ous’’—for many of the girls were
in his church! The doctor per-

suaded him to get the facts. With-
in 30 days these were evident:

one of the high school girls com-
mitted suicide because she was
pregnant, two girls had abortions,

one had an illegitimate child,

Few’ evangelicals would want
to admit to rampant promiscuity

among the. youngsters of their

church. Yet the church is rare that

has not had babies who arrived

to newly weds “a few months
early.”

Christian Schools the Answer?

Christian parents can be grate-

ful that- many Christian educa-

tors have been aware of this

problem and have done some-

thing about it, Christian schools

have 'been a great influence in

lifting moral standards.

In a western U.S. town the

beauty queen of the local high

school and only daughter of 'a

prominent family was converted,
She went to a Christian college

where she was used richly to

ead others to the Lord. She said
mter of her high school days:

My morals were about as high
as those of a pig.”

Yet even Christian schools are
not immune from the moral de-
generation of this age,

The president of a large semi-
nary admitted recently ".that

Homosexuality 'is a growing prob-
lem among students.

,

The. student magazine of a

Christian college carried a car-

toon showing, a couple
,
necking

passionately in a parked -car. A
couple dressed for dancing was
passing by. Remarked the pass-

ing boy to his girlfriend; “They
don’t dance. They go to a Chris-

tian college.”

Isolated instances? Happily, the

majority of students at Christian

schools are leading moral, upright
lives. But a frank talk with a
truthful young person will reveal

the great need for attention to

the subject in Chrisian young
peoDle’s. circles,

This is the faci that must be
faced squarely: Christian young
people are, in moral danger, 'and

Christian education is 'the last

stand against moral degeneracy.

It is futile to fry to placg.blame.

The home, the church, the school,

the community all share respon-

sibility. Secular society has lost its

Christian charaqier, and Chris-

tian institutions must compensate
for this deficiency.

Outline Motives.

.

A look at the underlying mot-
ives—often hidden—behind Adol-

escent sex escapades may provide
a clue to the solution.

.

According to studies of a De-
partment of Health clinic in San
Francisco,, the basic causes are

these:

1. The need for acceptance
1

. Feel-

ing insufficiently loved and ad-

mired, the youngster,, seeks ego

reinforcement in sexual accept-

ance.

2. Rebellion. Sex activity is a

way of “getting even” with par-

ents and others in authority.

3. Lack of confidence. In a boy

may be a desire to prove his male-

ness, A girl may wonder if she is

capable of a normal physical re-

sponse.

4. The drive to conformity.

Adolescents are under terriffic

social pressure. They must dress

the same, use the accepted slang,

idolize the accepted singing

“idols.” Going steady, is the thing

to do. Necking, petting, “going

all the way”—if everybody’s do-

ing it, can it be wrong?

If these, four motives are valid,

then Christian education surely

has the answer. For these basic

needs can be met in Christ Who
died, for the unloved and the re-

bellious, Who imparts confidence

in His shed blood, -Who gives'

power to “be not conformed to

this world."

Facts Not Enough.

How can Christians impart

this?

.

First, the facts of sex life and
its gradual unfolding must be

taught in a definite Christian way
and in the light of Bible truth.

Courses in “Preparation for Mar-

ria'ge" -.and ,-lectures on hygiene

are already.,taught in many Chris-

tian'educatlonal institutions. But
.they -are not .the complete answer.

.Information is not enough,

Mowletfege'alone does not bring

wisdom*’Jtrimust be blended with

a sense pf values.
'

"Young people
1

must' learn that

sex is a “natural urge." It is God
given, not only for propagation of

the race, but for man’s pleasure

and satisfaction. It is reserved for

the union of marriage and must

bo controlled. .

The point is, parents and teach-

ers must imbue young people with

the truth that the best things in

life are worth waiting for, are

more deeply rewarding for the

very sacrifice of having waited.

That God provided for the devel-

opment of the sex urge from in-

fancy through maturity. The des-

tination of the development is

married love and the creation of

new life and the onward flow of

love through generations.

It is one thing to say what

must be taught, but another to

teach it. Substitute for “teach"

the word “imbue.” Somethingmay
may be imbued—that is “satur-

ated"—only by intimate con-

tact with the embuing agent.

That leads to the key phrase- >

“personal relationship.” The in-

structor, the parent, the spiritual

counselor can only meet the

child’s real needs on a personal

bas !
s.

I

The Christian biology teacher

cannot teach from an ivory tow-

er. Through his personal concern

and relationship with students he

can clothe the facts of sex with

reality. The Christian counselor

of a church group can only know

his charges’ problems as he par-

ticipates with them in their con-

cerns. And the Christian parent

can only impart Christian moral

principles as he deals personally

and lovingly with his children. i

In another sense there must be

“personal relationship.” The per-

sonal relationship with the Lord

Jesus Christ and God’s Holy Spir-

it. When the parent, the teacher,

the advisor reflect the pure, joy-

ous, liberal love of Christ, the

young person will be won to con-

fidence in him, and conversations

on intimate problems will be na-

tural and un-self-consicous.

The demonstration of the per-

son of Christ by the counselor
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must' lead to a recognition of this

fact: only as the Christian boy or

girl identifies himself with Christ

—in His life, death and resurrec-

tion-can he possess the power of

the Holy Spirit to live a victor-

ious Christian life,

Abiding in Christ means “in

union with Christ,” The complete

surrender of self to the Holy Spir-

it gives power to conquer temp-

tation and sin and to successful-

ly withstand the onslaughts of

Satan and the world. The young

person must see this in his par-

ents and teachers.

Likewise, the young person

who experiences for himself an

abiding relationship with the

Holy Spirit will let Him shine

through every phase of his life.

A well-established principle in

successful Christian youth organ-

izations is that the young people

who are eager to share their

knowledge and experience of the

living Christ Possess the strongest

moral consciousness.

Clearly the responsibility of

Christians to help meet the moral

crisis of our day is great. It can

and must be met at the home and

church level. But dominating, as

it does, the major portion of the

time and energy of the young

person, the school is in a key

position. And since the public

school shrugs off personal faith

in Christ and the power of the

Holy Spirit as a solution to the

problems, Christians must rally

to the support of Christian schools.

(Reprinted by permission from

CHRISTIAN LIFE Magazine, is-

sue of June, 1958. Sunday Mag-

azine, Inc., 33 South Wacker Dr.,

Chicago 8, Illinois.)

Westminster College and

Bible Institute

TEHUACANA, TEXAS

Westminster is your school. Support it

with your young people, your

prayers, your offerings.

For Complete Details, Write

DEAN OF COLLEGE
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For your information

Westminster College and

Bible Institute has re-

printed this extremely

important article trim

Christian Life Magazine

CRISIS IN MORALITY

This month thousands of boys

and girls will be graduated from

high schools across the nation,

Too few of these will be bene-

fited from the advantages of a

Christian secondary school edu-

cation.

As they leave behind them

their childhood days in public

school, an ugly and frightening

area of doubt remains. Will this

educational experience have

clothed them with moral armor

tough enough to withstand the

assaults of today’s sex-hysterical

society? More to the point, has

that armor already been pierced?

Shocking questions?

At no time has it been more

urgent to state the problem frank-

ly. America's public schools are

under fire for laxness in equip-

ping the nation’s young people

intellectually and academically.

But more than that, they are un-

der indictment for failing to pro-

vide the moral fiber which made

this country great. This generation

may be the turning point in the

history' of this nation. Will we

continue our world leadership? Or

will we degenerate and disappear

as a civilization as did the Roman

Empire?

Few Christians realize the

depths to which students in pub-

lic schools have sunk.

Americans are now in the throes

of a sex oobession unparalleled in

the nation’s history.
t ,

Illegitimate birth have reached

an all-time high. The U.S. Public

Health Service reports an increase

of 36 per cent in six years. And

the mothers of 40 per cent of il-

legitimate babies are teen-agers.

Concepts Shifting,

Researchers report that pre-

marital sex experience is the

norm, not the exception. The no-

tion of confining sex to marriage

is old hat. Studies indicate that

close to 70 per cent of our brides*

are not virgins, that pre-marital

Experience is twice as prevalent i

as it was a generation ago.

In a well-to-do Chicago sub- I

urb a high school physical educa-

tion instructor had girls coming

to her asking: “Is it wrong to go

to bed with a boy?” Their par-

ents swapped husbands regular-

ly and they saw no reason they

should not indulge.

On the West Coast it is report-

ed to be common practice for

high school boys and girls to rent

beach houses—to live, eat and

sleep together over wild week

ends.

The daring movie poster, the 1

scandal magazine, the suggestive

television play, the pornographic

comic book pommel young people

from all sides.

A noted gynecologist wrote in

a recent Ladies Home Journal ar-

ticle reproduced in Readers Di-

gest, "It Could Be Your Daugh-

ter”: “Youngsters instead of be-

ing sheltered and disciplined as

they once were, are now expose-
j

ed to the seamy side of sex m its

rawest forms before they have the

faintest concept of its total mean-

ing in life, We have only to look

about us to realize that, as a na-

tion, we are preoccupied—almost

obsessed—with the superficial as-

pects of sex, with sex as a form

of amusement.”

Christians Are Involved.

The frightening fact is that

Christian hoys and girls are apart

of this picture. The fact that they

come from Christian homes is not

sufficient insurance.

The only answer to the problem

is a personal and spiritual one. In

some cases, teen-agers have come

under the influence of many fine

Christian youth organizations and

their schooltime and summer !

camp urograms.
j

Some youngsters have had the

privilege of a Christian secondary
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'At a lime when a secular so-

ciologist such as Piiirim Soro-

kin of Harvard warns ihai un-

less America conquers her sex

obsession, she will go the way
of ancient Greece and Rome,

•k

Christian people —especially

those who lead youth—need to

be forthright in dealing with
the sex problem.

Here is more than a warning
—here is an exposition of that

positive, personal relationship

with a living Savior which

transfigures all other early rel-

ationship, including sex! Here,

also, is a tribute to those Chris-

tian schools which so teach

Christ and which dare to pro-

claim moral absolutes, in an

age of moral relativism.—

EVAN WELSH, Chaplain of

Wheaton College.

education. They have had presen-

ted to them the principles for the

conduct of a successful Christian

life,

Other Christian teen-agers this

fall will go into Christian colleges

and Bible institutes.. Many of

these institutions will provide the

moral help these youngsters did

not get in high school. But the
roots of our moral turpitude have

’ already struck deep. The serious-

ness of the picture today demands
' action at the very level of evan-
gelical Christianity.
‘ An article in a national wo-
men’s magazine recounted the

story’ of a young bride-to-be who
went tb her high school physician

for a premarital examination. He
expressed surprise that she was
still a virgin and told her' that 50

per cent of the girls in the school

were not,

Flabbergasted, the young wo-
man went to her pastor. He in-

dignantly labeled the doctor’s re-

mark as “vicious and scandal-

ous”—for many of the girls were
m his church! The doctor per-

suaded him to get the facts. With-
in 30 days these were evident:

one of the high school girls com-
mitted suicide because she was
pregnant, two girls had abortions,

one had an illegitimate child.

Few evangelicals would want
to admit to rampant promiscuity

among the youngsters of their

church. Yet the church is rare that

has not had babies who arrived

to newly weds “a few months

early,”

Christian Schools the Answer?

Christian parents can be grate-

ful that many Christian educa-

tors have been aware of this

problem and have done some-

thing about it. Christian schools

have been a great influence in

lifting moral standards.

In a western U.S. town the

beauty queen of the local high

school and only daughter of a
prominent family was converted.

She went to a Christian college

where she was used richly to

lead others to the Lord. She said

later of her high school days:

My morals were about as high
as those of a pig.”

Yet even Christian schools are

not immune from the moral de-

generation of this age.

The president of ’a large semi-

nary admitted recently that

homosexuality is ar ’growing prob-

lem among students.

The. student' magazine of a

Christian college carried a car-

toon showing a couple necking

passionately in a parked car. A
couple dressed for dancing' was
passing by. Remarked the pass-

ing boy to his girlfriend: “They
don’t dance. They go to a Chris-

tian college.”

Isolated instances? Happily, the

majority of students at Christian

schools are leading moral, upright

lives. But a frank talk with a

truthful young person will reveal

the great need for attention to

the subject in Chrisian young
people’s circles.

This is the fact that must be

faced squarely: Christian ydung
people are- in moral danger, and
Christian education is the last

stand against moral degeneracy.

It is futile to try to place blame.

The home, the church, the school,

the community all share respon-

sibility. Secujar society has lost its

Christian character and Chris-

tian institutions must compensate

for this deficiency.

Outline Motives.

A look at the underlying mot-

ives—often hidden-behind adol-

escent sex escapades may provide

a clue to the solution.
!

According to studies of a’ De-

partment of Health clinic in San
Francisco,, the basic causes are

these:

1. The need for acceptance. Feel-

ing insufficiently loved and ad-

mired, the youngster seeks ego

reinforcement in sexual accept-

ance.

2. Rebellion, Sex activity is a

way of “getting even’-’ wife par-

ents and others in authority.

3. Lack of confidence. In a boy

may be a desire to prove his male-

ness. A girl may wonder if she is

capable of a normal physical re-

sponse.

4. The drive to conformity.

Adolescents are under terriffic

social pressure. They must dress

the same, use the accepted slang,

idolize the accepted singing

“idols.” Going steady is the thing

to do. Necking, petting, “going

all the way”—if everybody’s do-

ing it, can it be wrong? •

If these four motives are -valid,

then Christian education surely

has the answer. For these basic

needs can be met in Christ Who
died for the unloved and fee re-

bellious, Who imparts ’confidence

in His shed blood, Who gives

power to “be not conformed to

this world.”

Facts Not Enough.

How can Christians impart

this?

First, the facts of sex life and

its gradual unfolding must be

taught in a definite Christian way
and in the light of Bible truth,

Courses in “Preparation for Mar-

riage” and' lectures on hygiene

are already taught in many Chris-

tian educational institutions. But

they are not the,complete answer.

Information is not enough.

Knowledege alone does not bring

wisdom. It must be blended with

a sense of values,

,

Young people must learn that

sex is a “natural urge.” It is God

given, not only for propagation of

the race, but for man’s pleasure

and satisfaction. It is reserved for

the union of marriage and must

be controlled.

The point is, parents and teach-

ers must imbue young people with

the truth that the best things in

life are worth waiting for, are

more deeply rewarding for the

very sacrifice of having waited.

That God provided for the devel-

opment of the sex urge -from in-

fancy through maturity. The des-

tination of the development is

married love and the creation of

new life and fee onward flow of

love through generations.'

It is one thing to say what

must be taught, but 'another to

teach it. Substitute for “teach”

the word "imbue" Something may

may be imbued—that is “satur-

ated”—only by intimate con-

tact with the embuing agent.

That leads to the key phrase

—

“personal relationship.” The in-

structor, the parent, the spiritual

counselor can only meet the

child’s real needs on a personal

basis,

The Christian biology teacher

cannot teach from an ivory tow-

er. Through his personal concern

and relationship with students he

can clothe the facts of sex wife

reality. The Christian counselor

of a church group can only know

his charges’ problems as he par-

ticipates with them in their con-

cerns. And the Christian, parent

can only impart Christian moral

principles as he deals personally

and lovingly wife his children.

In another sense there must be

'“personal relationship.” The per-

sonal relationship with fee Lord

Jesus Christ and God’s Holy Spir-

it. When the parent, the teacher,

the advisor reflect the pure, joy-

ous, liberal love of Christ, the

young person will be won to con-

fidence in him, and conversations

on intimate problems will be na-

tural and un-self-consicous.

The demonstration of the per-

son of Christ by the counselor
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must lead to a recognition of this

fact: only as the Christian boy or

girl identifies himself with Christ

—in His life, death and resurrec-

tion—can he possess the power of

the Holy Spirit to live a victor-

ious Christian life.

Abiding in Christ means “in

union with Christ.” The complete

surrender of self to the Holy Spir-

it gives power to conquer temp-
tation and sin and to successful-

ly withstand the onslaughts of

Satan and the world. The young
person must see this in his par-

ents and teachers,

Likewise, the young person

who
_

experiences for himself an
abiding relationship with the

Holy Spirit will let Him shine

through every phase of his life.

A well-established principle in

successful Christian youth organ-

izations is that the young people

who are eager to share their

knowledge and experience of the

living Christ Possess the strongest

moral consciousness.

Clearly the responsibility of

Christians to help meet the moral
crisis of our day is great. It can
and must be met at the home and
church leveL But dominating, as

it does, the major portion of the

time and energy of the young
person, the school is in a key
position. And since the public

school shrugs off personal* faith

m Christ and the power of the

Holy Spirit as a solution to the

problems, Christians must rally

to the support of Christian schools.

(Reprinted by permission from
CHRISTIAN LIFE Magazine, is-

sue of June, 1958, Sunday Mag-
azine, Inc., 33 South Wacker Dr„
Chicago 6, Illinois.)

Westminster College and

Bible Institute

TEHDACANA, TEXAS
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For your information

Westminster College and

Bible Institute has re-

printed this extremely

important article from

Christian Life Magazine

CRISIS IN MORALITY

This month thousands of boys

and girls will be graduated from

high schools across the nation.

Too few of these will be bene-

fitted from the advantages of a

Christian secondary school edu-

cation,

As they leave behind them

their childhood days in public

school, an ugly and frightening

area of doubt remains. Will this

educational experience have

clothed them with moral armor

tough enough to withstand the

assaults of today’s sex-hysterical

society? More to the point, has

that armor already been pierced?

Shocking questions?

At no time has it been more

urgent to state the problem frank-

ly. America’s public schools are

under fire for laxness in equip-

ping the nation’s young people

intellectually and academically.

But more than that, they are un-

der indictment for failing to pro-

vide the moral fiber which made

this country great. This generation

may be the turning point in the

history of this nation. Will we
continue our world leadership? Or

will we degenerate and disappear

as a civilization as did the Roman
Empire?

Few Christians realize the

depths to which students in pub-

lic schools have sunk.

Americans are now in the throes

of a sex oobession unparalleled in

the nation’s history.

Illegitimate birth have reached

an all-time high. The U.S. Public

Health Service reports an increase

of 36 per cent in six years. And
the mothers of 40 per cent of il-

legitimate babies are teen-agers,

Concepts Shifting.

Researchers report that pre-

marital sex experience is the

norm, not the exception. The no-

tion of confining sex to marriage

is old .hat. Studies indicate that

close to 70 per cent of our brides

are not virgins, that pre-marital

experience is twice as prevalent'

as it was a generation ago.

In a well-to-do Chicago sub-

urb a high school physical educa-

tion instructor had girls coming

to her asking: “Is it wrong to go

to bed with a boy?” Their par-

ents swapped husbands regular-

ly and thejr saw no reason they

should not indulge.

On the West Coast it is report-

ed to be common practice for

high school boys and girls to rent

beach houses—^to live, eat and

sleep together over wild week

ends.

The daring movie poster, the

scandal magazine, the suggestive

televisibn play, the pornographic

comic book pommel young people

from all sides.

A noted gynecologist wrote in

a recent Ladies Home Journal ar-

ticle reproduced in Readers Di-

gest, "It Could Be Your Daugh-

ter": “Youngsters instead of be-

ing sheltered and disciplined as

they once were, are now expose-

ed to the seamy side of sec in its

rawest forms before they have the

faintest concept of its total mean-

ing in life. We have only to look

about us to realize that, as a na-

tion, we are preoccupied—almost

obsessed—^with the superficial as-

pects of sex, with sex as a form

of amusement.”

Christians Are Involved.

The frightening fact is that

Christian boys and girls are apart

of this picture. The fact that they

come from Christian homes is not

sufficient insurance.

The only answer to the problem

is a personal and spiritual one. In

some cases, teen-agers have come

under the influence of many fine

Christian youth organizations and

their schooltime and summer

camp programs.

Some youngsters have had the

privilege of a Christian secondaiy
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Post Office Box
V" Galax, Virginia

Dear Mr.

Your letter of January 31, 1961, has been received.

1 appreciate your generous remarks, and your interest in ''Masters

of Deceit" was most reassuring.

The responsibility of protecting and preserving the

freedoms we cherish will soon belong to the members of your
generation. For this reason, I was especially interested to hear
of your concern about the problem of communism. The most
effective way to fight this menace is to learn all you can about it. _ -r

Organizations such as yours can be guiding forces in helping students n »
to understand the nature of communism. This knowledge is most g
essential, for it helps us recognize and detect the communists as s
they attempt to infiltrate the various segments of our society. *

Ô
A wide variety of information about communism

should be available in your local public library, and 1 am enclosing

material which sets forth some points on how the individual citizen

can help fight this menace. Additional copies of these items are
available, without charge, upon request.

,

•*
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Enclosures (6) (Listed next page)
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Sincerely yoursv*
» ^

IL Edgar Koot-ar

(See NOTE next page)
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Mr. 2-8-61

l

Enclosures (6)

One Nation’s Response to Communism
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director’s speeches 10-3-60 and 10-18-60
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage
-w

•
' L " '

'<*

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent,
who identified himself as a junior in high school. Our files contain
no derogatory information regarding the Virginia State Student
Co-operative Association.



P.O. Box 367
Galax, Virginia
January 31 > 1961

Mr. Tol||n_

Mr,
Mr. Bfelmoi

Mr. Callah;

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Malone
Mr. McGuii
Mr. RosenJ
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Evans .

Mr. W.C.Sul
Tele. Room_
Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy.

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
#

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

For the last two years I have been greatly interested in
your work in fighting communism. Since I became aware of
the great^dang.er- of communism in our country, I have read
your book°Masters of Deceit and many articles about you and
your work.

I am a junior in high school and am a candidate for vice-
president of theffiirp;inia. State Student Cq,-au.era.t,ive„„

Association. S. G. A. is the most powerful scholastic
organization in our state. I feel that an organization such
as this should be actively fighting the communist menace in
our country. If I am elected I want our state organization,
to

;
take active steps to help our members learn about communis*11

and. how to combat it, but I am uncertain as to the best ap-^

proach.

Since I consider you the leading authority on this subject, _ -

I shall appreciate any suggestions you can give on what stejfs5
/.«

our organization should take. *'v\
/j X

Your s truly

m 9 ^ , V
1U f 'I

fo FEB 9 1981

5



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STAT

Memc
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (ATTENTION: date: 1/30/61

LIAISON SECTION)

FROM<^^LEGAT, MEXICO (66-426)

$
subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

ReBuairgram 1/26/61.

Transmitted herewith are eight copies of "Maestros
del Engano" (Spanish version of "Masters of Deceit"), which
were requested by the Legat, Rio de Janeiro, for distribution
to his contacts.

Enclosed is the invoice for these books, which were
purchased at the rate of 40.00 pesos per book for a total
price of 320.00 pesos ( $25*62 U.S.).

i CC .-p l

3 - Bureau (Encs.^9)
(1 - Legat,

1 - Mexico Ci-frp!

JFDjplb
(4)

de Janeiro)

& tfFEB 9 1961
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REC- 55
February 9, 1981

T.fi „

5619 J£aat 38th street

Indianapolis 1^Indiana

Dear Mrs

It was indeed thoughtful of you and
to write on January 26 to express your confidence m me
activities of the FBI. I particularly appreciate your kind
comments concerning ’‘Masters of Deceit,” and I am, of course,
pleased that you have recommended it to other persons. The
book was written in the hope it would be useful to students and
other Americans interested in learning more about the real

nature of communism. Letters like yours are most encouraging.

In view of your interest I am sending, under
separate cover, some material regarding the threat of h

communism which you may find of value.

O *

o
( ^
CO 8
uJ 1 - D. C. Morrell

USC Material

bincersdy yours,
I jr”

“•* -ugar Hoover

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

What You can do to fight Communism
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

lies contain no record identifiable wit!
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January 26, l?6l

Mr. J*. Edgar Hoover
Bfeited States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, 2$, D.C.

Dear Sir:

l*ir. rrr.-vj,

v J
ar* 3 . *5 >

M, »«
b

'
—

-

ilr. 7, - v*"
7* !« r*

P.iv>n
;

Mr. h~rz.z _ |

g
Gra*V__

f

We have studied with great intatfefct your expose’ of Communism.

We are recommending and givingp-^Masters of Deceit” to everyone

ns know.
.

V

We never cease to be amazed at the apathy exhibited by the

American people. They are like lambs being led to the slaughter.

The price of freedom is eternal vigilence. We think that you

have put forth tremendous effort in attempting to maintain the
freedoms for which the founding fathers paid so dearly* We who
now benefit from their efforts should be willing to stir ourselves

from our comfortable lives, wake up, and join you and the other

dedicated people who have been fighting our battle for us.

Please accept our gratitude for the job you are doing.

Sincerely,

cc. President John F. Kennedy
Senator Mike Mansfield
Representative Sain Rayburn

f
*.

5619 E. 3Bth Street
Indianapolis 18, Indiana

J
'

/

• t
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February 10, 1901

First Christian Church
2344 Montrose Avenue
La Crescenta, California

I have received your letter of February 2, 1961,
and I am pleased to learn that you are using my book, "Masters
of Deceit, ’’ in connection with your sermons. Please accept my
thanks for your generous egressions of confidence in the FBI.

I can readily understand your deep concern over
the grave threat posed by communism, particularly to the youth
of our country. Your efforts to alert the people of your area to
the dangers of this cancerous growth are most encouraging. I

have always felt that private citizens, acting through their civic,

labor, religious, educational and similar organizations, constitute
one of our most effective weapons for combating communism.

In response to your request, I am glad to forward,
under separate cover, a copy of my address before the National
Convention of The American Legion in Miami Beach, Florida, on
October 18, 1960, in addition to several other items setting forth,

my views on communism. Thank you for your blessing. v

55
rn

co g
i~~! 35

Sincerely yours,

IL Edgar Hoover

D. C. Morrell - 4235

iW?
ff);-

use - Director's speech of 10-18-60
God and Country or Communism? r
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Expose of Soviet Espionage c

17th .National Convention,& 3/60 LEB Intro.

See NOTE hext page. JMM:pjh (5)

1 . I, .TEL!

4i : i

TELETYPE UNIT !



February 10, 1961

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent. His
reference to Congressman Francis E. Walter is being purposely
ignored. Dan Smoot, EOD 3-23-42 and resigned 6-15-51. Shortly
before Smoot1 s resignation, he was censured, placed on probation
and transferred due to several unfounded charges against his SAC.
His attitude before and after resignation was extremely antagonistic,

and he was not recommended for reinstatement. He is the author of

the "Dan Smoot Report, " a weekly publication which deals with highly
controversial topics. Reverend James A. Pike, is a very prominent
author, church leader and a Bishop of the Episcopal Church. Pike
originally studied for the Priesthood in the Catholic Church but switched
his affiliation to the Episcopal Church, rising to the position of Dean of

New York City’s Cathedral of St. John the Divine, Dr. Pike has been
very outspoken on various controversial issues, including integration.
He was reportedly anti-McCarthy and as being against the use of paid
informers. Bufiles also reflect that Dr. Pike has spoken out against
communism.



FIRST CHRI?llAN CHURCH
A New Testament Congregation of the Churches -of Christ

2844 MONTROSE AVENUE
LA CRESCENTA, CALIFORNIA

Feb. 2, t96l

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, O.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. CoJsagx^-
Mr. —
Mr. Malone ...

Mr. MrGuire.-

Mr.“-Iioson ...

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. EvadS
Mr. V»

r.O.§HIliva!

Tele. Room.

r.1

fT*

Sj rr*

: <V

it-*

r-
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Mr. ii«gram_

I Can NEVER FULLY EXPRE88 MV 8INCERE APPRECIATION FOR YOU * MlSS Ga“dy"

and^je very great work you are doing for America. I have your
book~»Masters of Deceit” and will be using it as a basis to pre*
SENT SEVER Al^ SERMONS fN“?HE FUTURE. t ALSO HAVE READ YOUR
articles in "Christianity Today."

I ONLY WISH WE HAD ONE TH0U8AND OTHER J. EDGAR HOOVERS. We
NEED MORE MEN OF HIGH CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES LEADING THIS NATION.
[ am happy to have become acquainted with other men who have been
IN. the F.B.l. and who are not now with your offices, although
working To Combat Communism in every phase, such as Dan Smoot

,BK' 85

As A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL, 1 AM STRIVING TO DO MY UTMOST -

IN THE LOCAL AREA FOR I AM PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDENT STATESMEN'
Program which Is .dedicated to combat Communism on the high school ' S J>
AND COLLEGE LEVEL. t HAVE At HAND ( ALtHOUGHvl. HAVE NOT YEt READ
ft) YOUR RECENT PAMPHLET "COMMUNISM TARGET - YOUTH" AND WOULD
LIKE TO RECEIVE YOUR ADDRESS TO THE VETERAN8, IN MIAMI, FLORIDA,
AND WILL READ IT At MY EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY. I KNOW AND AGREE
WITH YOU THaY AMONG OUR YOUTH IS WHERE COMMUNISM SEEKS TO MAKE
ITS LAYE8T INROADS IN THE PROGRAM OF CONFUSING THE MINKS OF OUR 0 V

N‘TWN -
- FEB 14 19fcJb

May the Lord richly bless you and keep yj

ENAIda

P.S. If and when it is possible WE WOULD APPRECIATE your
giving to the Honorable Francis E. Walter our heartiest
CONGRATULATIONS. 1 HAVE SEEN "OPERATION ABOLITION 11 TWICE
and Cannot possible understand how a preacher like Mr. Pike
of California could speak against the rtLM unless he is a
LITTLE "pink" HIMSELF*

Attend where Your Friendship is a Premium!
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February 14, 1$61

BOX t>u
'

Summersville, West Virginia

Dear Mrs,

I have received your letter of February ?,

and X am, of course, pleased that you have founi^Masters
of Deceit” of value. The book was written in the hope it

would become an easy-to-read reference for students and
other Americans interested in learning more about the

threat of communism.

In response to your request, I have no objec-

tions to your quoting excerpts from my book; however, it

is my suggestion that you also obtain permission from the

publisher, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 3v3 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York.

In view of your concern, I am sending, under
separate cover, some material regarding the general subject

of communism which you may fine, of value.

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

Q& y • *

£
‘Mf,
\

x

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235 x

USC Material Series from "Christianity Today”
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation's Response to Communism
4s Communist Target-Youth

NOTiS: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with Mrs.
(5),

1
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr

Mr. parsons

Mr .'
1
Belmont

Mr. Callahan

Mr. con&ad

Mr. d

Mr. M£Fone

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Evans_

Mr. jones__

Mr. w.C. sull ivan

Tele. Room

Mr. Ingram

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy
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BOX 65
SUMMERSVILLE, W. VA.

Job

b7C

February 7, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

I have just finished reading your book, "Masters
of Deceit.

"

I was greatly interested in the spread of communism
in our country and in just what I could do to combat it.

I would like to review the book for our local County
papers. The problem, — I want the review to be almost chapter
by chapter - using many direct quotations from your book. You say
so well what I couldn’t say.

We are a rural, Mining County. Our background is

religious. Our people want to know the truth. Many of them would
not willing read, your book; but they would read a week by week
review.

May I have your permission to quote from
your book? If you wish I .could Send the' reviews for your O. K. before
sending to the papers.’

Thank you, Mrs.
•bo

’b7C

//xXxr'X
6//.^
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February 8, 1981

iynsd

4005 Drake
Houston 5, Texas

Dear Miss

Your letter of January 30, 1961, has been received,^ $ *

and your generous remarks are sincerely appreciated. Your ^ ^
concern regarding the menace of communism is certainly under-

*

staniable. <§’ Of

May I point out that this Bureau does not n aintain s?'
1

or publish a list such as you mentioned in your communication. It

is suggested that you contact the Subversive Organisations Section,

Internal Security Division, United States Department of Justice,

Washington 25, D. C. , from which you can obtain a list of the

organizations cited by the Attorney General of the United States. Also
you may be able to locate in your public library a copy of the "Guide
to Subversive Organizations and Publications, " prepared and released
by the Un-American Activities Committee of the United States House
of Representatives.

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest to you.

Tclson

Mohr —

-

Parsons

Belmont ,

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Malone
McGuire
Rosen .

Trotter

Rvaas

w. C. Julhvan .

Tele. Boom —
Ingram ,

Gandy —

MAILED 9

FE3 - 0 196

CQAUUra

Enclosures (5)

See next page

NOTE: ^jko^recor

,AV l

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: 'No^recorjd could be located in Bufiles identifiable with

correspondent!
'

MAIL BOOM 1 1 TBLKTYPC UNIT
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LETTER TO MISS
FEBRUARY 8, 196T
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Enclosures (5)

17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction

One Nationrs Response To Communism
Directors speech of 10-18-60

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth
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4005 Drake
] Houston 5> Texas

January 30, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: (5

I have just completed reading your book, Masters of
Deceit . and villi encourage my friends to do the" same.

"" Through it and other studies which I have recently
made, I hav.e been awakened to the terrible threat
that faces our Republic today.

You and your staff are to be highly commended for the
great work you are doing in exposing communists and
informing the public of their methods of infiltration
into our organizations. I pray that God may strengthen
and guide you in this great task, and also give the
American people the vision and forsight to use this "

,i

knowledge and their energy to thwart the greatest enemy \

'

of Christianity and our nation—communism.
,

- )

I would like to have a copy of the subversive organiza-
tions in the United States. If your department publishes
such a list, I would appreciate your sending one to me.
Thank you.

S/f J

g t.tU-

Sincerely yours,

b6
b?C



CHESTERTOWN • MARYLAND
DIRECTOR OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT

Remington,

February 3» 1961

Tolson^-
LMohrf™

—

Edgar Hoover, Director
| Mr i

Federal Bureau of Investigation I Mr! %

Washington, D. C. 8 Tele.

§ Mr. i

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I appreciated very much receiving the autographed eopy“““
of your book,^l|fe.sters of Deceit.

»

Our entire family looks forward
to reading it, son *who, one day, may turn up l

as ottS, of your organization. He is keenly interested in the
FBI and has discussed such a career with Henry Sloan, John Mohr,
Q- Q.r:Smith and others of your staff who we have been privileged
to have down here.

While we have not met, I hope we may look forward to
_ having that pleasure sometime in the course of our annual
’defense of Remington Farms against invasion by waterfowl.

”

Much Sanergy and ammunition is expended with little effect on the
resource. And through a combination of ill luck and wild claims
the embarrassment of being the worst shot always falls to me.

4/

•JPL/j|;

-UiT. of Public Relations
and Wildlife Management

A?

av 9 c. . >i „

zs FEB 14 1961

,,,



February 14, 1961

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg

Chairman of the Board
doll, Rineharl and Kinston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear i2d:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter which

Mr. lloover has received from Mrs. I

Tr. Hoover ha. ; written to 71vj. .nforminq her

that he has no objection to her quoting excerpts of

/D
'— "Masters of Deceit" but suggested that she also correspond

with your firm for your pcrmk’sion.

Sincerely, s
j

^1,0= SI
^

Clyde Tolsor

/ i * 7A 7

Enclosure

NOTE: See letter to MrsJ |of same date. Rigg is on
the Special Correspondents' List on tirst-name basis. See letter of
same date to Mr.

AFH:elw j

;r

(3)

FEB OTi :type unit



February 14, 1961

:*?. Edgar
Chairman of the Board
Holt, Idnehari and Winston, Inc.

3H3 MadisoitAvenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Ed;

I am enclosing a copy of a letter Mr. Hoover

has received from Mr. Mr. Hoover

indicates in his reply that he has no objection to Mr.

O
reprinting esacerpts from “Masters of Deceit ’ but suggested

that he also correspond with your firm for your permission.

AV-Ji.£D 9 f

. ^ k i ! M

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson ( > - /,

ivtC- U & FF* L> WS1
'

NOTE: See letter of same date to Mrs. and also letter

of same date to Mrj
Correspondents’ Li;

Edgar T. Rigg is on the Special

asis.

IZli \ AFH:elw, .

fS© 20 1961
/ v.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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SAC, Dallas
^

*t />
r**. '/ *7sy

BEC- 67
-' ^ ~ '

' .

* / S
Director, FBI

February 13, 1961

ft ”

DR.
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

be
b7C

/“' *-

Reurlet 2-3-61.

bo
b7C

Enclosures (3)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

There are enclosed five publications regarding communism
which you should furnish Dr.
conversation with him on 2-2- til.

as a result of your
It is noted that you indicated to him

that a list of subversive organizations cited by the Attorney General would
be furnished by the Bureau. For your information this list is furnished by
the Subversive Organizations Section, Internal Security Division,

Department of Justice, Washington 25, D, C. , and you should ask Dr.

I

to correspond with that source to obtain a list.
L

NOTE: Dr. [was placed on the Special Correspondents* list b7c

on 10-24- 60 ana me items oeing sent to Dallas were distributed to those on the
Special Correspondents’ List prior to that date.

J/ V\*

AFH:dmk
(4)

'/

>E !

Tolson

Mohr
Parsons _

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Malone
McGuire _
Rosen
Trotter

Evans

k

W. C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

i •.

i

f



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
**5010-104-01

W UNITED STATES GiUNITED STATES G^^RNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, DALLAS

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCERNING

Re Bureau letter to Dr.

I

date: 2/3/61

dated 12/15/60.

I iJlr. Bplwont. El

Mr.
Mr. U

—

Mr. 'It-
1 "—” ]

Mr. M;G;?,ve. .— ;i

Mr. R'-sen i

Mr. Tri*it:r i

Mr. Evans

'

Mr. W.C.RulUvaa

1 Tele. Roam .
—

1 Mr. fcsravi

LMisa Gandy—pj

On 2/2/61, while in Fort Worth, Texas, on other
matters. T took the opportunity to stop by and talk with

,
Dr.

|
regarding his letter to the Director, 12/15/60,

Lwherecm ne indicated his desire to place the Director’s book,
f-^Masters of Deceit” in the Fort Worth public schools.

X**** ***

He.*’wanted me to convey his thanks and appreciation
to the Director for sending him a copy of "Masters of Deceit*
gad he seemed very sincere in his desire to bring to the
public the dangers of Communism. He is particularly
interested in educating young people, particularly high
school students, so that they will know early in their
lives the dangers of Communism.

He has studied "Masters of Deceit" very carefully
and has underlined and tabbed many passages in the book.
He requested advice as to any other books, pamphlets, or
publicgifeions which he could study prior to contacting the
HJprt WcjBfch school system. He stated that when he has his

f
iScts Tjjjell in hand, he plans to make a formal presentation

I

lM the Superiitendent of Fort Worth schools requesting that
"Masters of Deceit", be a required text for

s^ufty ijj* connection with Civics or American History.

I * 3e I advised him I would have the Bureau send to
hjiffii diijy.t. a copy of whatever material the Bureau had on

^

hahd a1?^the present time, such as the Director’s speeches

>

ton the topic "Communism", reprints of magazine articles,
/pamphlets, publications and a list of subversive organiza-

•J tions cited by the Attorney General.

|

' SEC- 67 £££&
ssss

-: ,/' '

-

^
COL:pm . .1 <\ • •• ‘StBSp-rSI
( 3 ) ;

'
.

- ...

'i>yM

T



4 <
•**

DrJ poes not appear to be the "hysterical”
type of person, but he appears to have a very sincere
desire to pursue this matter.

It is recommended the Bureau send him, at the
earliest possible date, whatever material on Communism
is available. The material should be sent directly to:

Westminster Presbyterian Church
3863 Southwest Loop
Fort Worth 15, Texas

- 2 -
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' -OPtl^lAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES

MemotOn,

4 IT

Tolson

“j^prsons

ox&vorrc

TO MR. A. H. BELMOHT

JfPT* h
^yDeLoach

Malone

date: 2-6-61
McGuire

FROM R. 0. L’ALLIER UL
Gandy

subject: "MASTERS OP DECEIT"

The following is submitted as another example of the bene-
ficial effects of the Director's book "Masters of Deceit."

Recently
! I a young student

at the University of Uuevo Leon was offered a five-year scholarship
in Czechoslovakia by the Czechoslovakian Vice Consul in Monterrey.
fDUrt j t * •„ i •The scholarship would have permitted to major in mechani-
cal engineering and he was anxious to accept it. His sister, with
whom he resides, learned of the scholarship and objected strenuously.
Two officials of the Czechoslovakian Consulate tried to convince her

I that her brother would benefit greatly from an education in Czecho-
slovakia, since he would return an extremely well educated person
and a man of stature and importance in the community. The sister,
however, told them that she did not want her brother to study in
Czechoslovakia since he would be thoroughly indoctrinated in commu-
nism and Marxism. The Czechoslovakians then told her that within
25 years all the world would be communist and that the U.S. where
she wanted her brother to study was a capitalist state that does
not want to see the Latin American Republics progress.

for many years.
The sister ask;ed for help from

talked to
,
whom she has known

[pointing out the faults
of communism and the real purpose of the Czechoslovakian scholar-
ships. The hoy was not completely convinced andl Ithen gave

I — js . j _ xi. _ r* • _ »- L . . •• _ a^sister a copy of the Spanish language version of
"Masters of Deceit" for her to read" and leave lying around so that
her brother would pick it up and read it.

b7D

bo
b7C

A week later,
read "Masters of Deceit," which

stated the book was an outstanding thesis on communism

isited
[~~

I c

had loaned
dTFCanding thes

visited! land said he had
had loaned his sister.

J'

ana its tactics. He advised his eyes were opened by the book and he
was not as anxious to ao to Czechoslovakia as he had been. After
further discussion, indicated he would not accept the
scholarship. He tola xne informant that he would like to learn
English so that when he finishes his current studies he could a
l02&^T in the D,s

tv, 67 4&-/o ¥422^=.
5 4 Consular coiiS^js? SA J. J. Creeden, Jr., arranged
ior the U.S. Information .Service .at the American ConsilaftiB iftW
a free scholarship to

| |
to study English at the Binational b6

Center in Monterrey (a cultural relations center operated with lKrd?in<£b7C

of U.S. Government).
1-Mr. Parsons 1-W.C. Sullivan
IrMr. Mohr 1-Mr. Belmont

was overjoyed at this offer.

|jr»
e
^^Q^ch 1-Liaison 1-Mr. Ferris



Memorandum for Mr, Belmont
Re: "MASTERS OP DECEIT"

V)

is endeavorina discreetlv to convince another
Mexican student, not to accept a
Czechoslovakian scholarship in the same manner.

These interesting situations illustrate some of the con-
crete benefits of the Director’s book "Masters of Deceit."

ACTION

:

The above is submitted for information



* *

8EC-® d'7 /'(/ A?7

February 14, 1961

Mr.|
|

3044 Leeward Avenue
Los Angeles 5, California

Eear Mr,

I have received your letter of February 1,

with enclosures, and I appreciate your interest in requesting

permission to include quotations from my book, ^Mastersl.
of Deceit, " and publications distributed by the FBI in

your^Free World Youth Horizons. ”

In response to your inquiry, I have no

objection to the inclusion of excerpts from my book in your
publication; however, it is my suggestion that you also

obtain authority from the publisher, Holt, Rinehart and
Winston, Inc. , 883 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.

In view of your interest, I am forwarding,

under separate cover, some items regarding the threat of

communism which you may find of value.

CO |
H-4 c:

v
Sincerely yours,

ff, Ed/rar HcSVe 1-!

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 *

USC Material: Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

- One Nation's Response to Communism
I Director's Speech of 10-18-60

7 ^ Communist Target—Youth
^

- ' Expose of Soviet Espionage i L_1

-NOTE: The Los Angeles Office advised in 1958 thati isis a business-

Iman of means who
uVUiiu —
W.C. Sullivan /
Fele. Room ——AFH:dkp (5)

ied to make a contribution in me social neid and is
\

.

*

NOTE CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Jlxjl* U.vav1

SLETYPH UNIT I

i3.

Hd

t:

1*1



MrJ

Jo 6

NOTE: (continued)
b/

lin the past has headed orregarded as bona fide and sincere,

sponsored numerous organizations having for their primary purpose the

promotion of international understanding and good will. Bufiles contain

no derogatory information regarding

with ’’Free World Youth Horizons. M

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg.

md no information identifiable

bee letter of same date to

- 2 -
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2-1-61

LTr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington

My dear Mr. Hoover :

Herewith are first proofs of material relating to the
’’Free World Youth Horizons" that we started publishing
last year.

In this we are putting excerpts and condensed reviews
of most important books, magazine articles, addresses
and lectures - along with best editorial art from
newspapers and magazines throughout America and the
Free World - relating to Americanism, Communism and
communists.

Will you kindly advise to what extent we may quote from

Masters of Deceit and other published articles and

speeches.

So far as funds permit, we plan to put copies in school

libraries, youth organizations and church schools here

and abroad.

This will be a condensed readers digest type of student

periodical in simple, understandable phraseology.

Contributions by students and contests will be included.

Trusting we may hear from you at your eary convenience,

we remain,

ve, §044 Leeward Avenue
. <^V L.A. 5

' ***
Dunkirk 2 -0644

, \

Mr. Tnl

Mr.

Mr* P^ionsZZZ.
Mr. Belmont.™-,
Mr.

'llr. CHfkd
Mr. J

Mr. lye'll
Mr. M
Mr. Boasn—__

Mr. 'Ti-ti.or

Mr. Evans
Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram™™
Miss Gandy

f

, cjCS>

a

cS
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AEROURAPHIC EXHIBITS :: Los Angeles County Schools

requested 525 sets of these exhibits for use in all public

schools. These have also been used in parochial schools

throughout the Los Angeles archdiocese. They have also

served youth groups such as "Y", Scouts, Camp Fire, tohejp
increase air-mindedness among students so we may attain

and maintain both commercialand defense aviation leader-

YOUTH MONJH<Twestarted this lTl928^and it is now

observed throughout the Free World. The USA Youth
Month commemorative is the only USA stamp e\e r issued

for any "week" or
"month". T”

NATIONAL ENROLLMENT :: September 17-31 ::jAsimuI-

ys and girls/n chare

YOUA'TH
NATIONAL ENROLLMENT :: September 17-31 ::/AsimuI-

taneous, nation-wide effort to enlist boys and girls/n charac-

ter building organizations such as the variou/ "Y's" of

j
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant churches; Scouts, Camp

l Fire, church youth fellowships and organised recreation

'department activities.

PHTfcAJELIC EXHIBITS and SERVICES :: Creating perma-

nent exhibits Trrschcols and youth centers throughout the

Free World.

PHILATELIC POOLS and EXCHANGES :: Creating central

philatelic pools from which materials are available to en-

courage and assist local students; also for use in interna-

tional exchange programs. We provide PEN PALS, having

conducted the first major promotion of this type world-wide.

COPYRIGHT 1960 EVAN F. LOVETT

AR-T'EXHIHITS^i-^qstwntemporary work by

students and professionals: Counteracfihg^propaganda of

communistic, atheistic art and the atrocious mqnstrocities

* of self-styled modernists who know nothing of^natomy,
perspective, culture or refinement in art. Much of this

hideous atheism is based on the Communists "Atheist at

the Bench" that caricatures and ridicules in mpst repulsive

nausiating manner the world's greatestj^lfgious leaders.

HOLIDAY-GREETINGS :: One.promotion is our Editoria l Art

Series that includes sketches by the editorial artists of the

largest newspapers in major USA cities. Revenue from use

of these greetings will help make possible our Youth Educa-

tional Services of the Senior League.

GRAPHIC ARTS LIBRARY and CIRCULATING EXHIBITS ::

This program has the highest endorsement of top executives

of both the public and parochial schools . . . supervisors of

art, industrial education, audio-visual, etc. These will serve

not only the schools here and throughout the Free World
but will also be of great value to printers, lithographers,

photo engravers, all progressive business firms and the

general public.

NEWSPAPER WEEK :: FREE PRESS PROMOTION :: This

we started in 1934 with the first exhibit in San Francisco

portraying the "Best Editorial Art of the Year stimul^ing

American Idealism". Our exhibit a year ago was in the Tower
Gallery of Los Angeles City Hall sponsored jointly by our

Citizens Committee anJTheMunicipal Art Department.

Last October our exhibit was in City College Art Gallery

portraying the origin and development of paper, type, print-

ing and newspapers - 4,000 B.C, to A.D. 1957.

HOME WEEK :: Which we started in 1928-29 to help re-

instate the American home as a center of social, recreational

and spiritual importance, has now been taken over by com-
mercial interests. Its promotion brings millions, of dojlars

to real estate associations, subdividers, home builders, fur-

niture and furnishings dealers, carpet, wallpaper, paint,

roofing and rat-trap firms. But we still try to get our plug

in for the type of home that

'

MADE GREAT AMERICANS
and MADE AMERICA GREAT" . . . as was our original
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MERES THE ANSWERS

AND THEY . WILL

HELP

& TOO

JVMVOR

College and High School
USA students are being
mobilized for the new
Senior League that will
supervise and direct —
Junior USA Service Club

Read details in the new

"FREE WORLD ::
YOUTH HORIZONS

fllBEBICB
AT HOME * AS INDIVIDUALS* ABROAD

::AGAINST « :: CRIME :: :: COMMUNISM :

Parker Says U.S.
Crime Curb Vital

Said Parker:
“SOMETHiNG has got to

be done about organized
crime and I think the Ken-
nedys will do' it and I'm all

for.it."

"I strongly believe that

crime will destroy America
i'f something isn’t dpng and.

soon. m
UO^V
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Mr, TolsonJL

|

4fwif^^Anviru.

Mr. Callahan

^V&SHINGTON 5,D.Co
,
XJ 4 Kf. -~~

' V
February 13,

Kir. Conrad,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

|

Miss

Thank you so much for
y

autographing your book, at
^ "Masters of Deceit/’ for my K
—^eWrew'tl I

I He read your book some fj t i

time ago with much interest —"""

jv_and is so pleased to have his

{'copy autographed.
*****

***
I am deeply -grateful

i'. for your great kindness.

Sincerely,

plf. Evajus^-

[ 3®! Malone

Mr. Rosen

I

Mr. Tavel

Mr, Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

4936 30th Place, N. W.

Washington 8, D. C.
t

62 FEB 20

REO-

6

f*7/-.
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13, 1901

r\^t /) *

V

^.rM-44 £ /Ctf 77

~

Mr
Perkins, Bezoni, iCirwan and McWhorter
Attorneys at Law
Suite 1012 Midland Savings and Loan Building
Midland, Texas

Bear Mr

be
b7

cS

Your letter of February 0, 1901, enclosing copied
of the winning essays based on my book, "Masters of Deceit, "--at;'

the Midland, Texas, High School, has been received.

o'i

*»

cn

I have read these essays with great pleasure. They
reflect much thought and indicate these students are keenly aware
of the dangers posed by communism. May I congratulate them for
their excellent presentation.

f

,

Tolson —
Mohr
Parsons -
Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Mdlone —
McGuire -
Rosen
Trotter —
Evans
W. C- Sullivan .

Tele. Room_
Ingram

Gandy

You may be sure it was a privilege for Mr. Spencer
to participate in your program. As you requested, I am returning
the essays to you.

MA!L£0 9

FEB 1 3 1961

com- F51 /
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar HcoveT

Enclosures (5)

1 - El Paso - Enclosure

1 - Personnel File - ASAC Jack C. Spencer - Enclosure
Jack C. Spencer, EOD, 8-10-42, GS-14, ASAC El Paso.

be
b7C

NOTE: fiftft
j

Jones to DeLoach Memo dated 2-9-61 captioned f
Midland, Texas, High School Essay Contest,

p.

Deceit
\ a.

TELETYPE^UNIT I I

asters of

_ V TELETYPE UN3

, ^ 63 FEB 20196?
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John Perkin$
Frank, BezGni
M . J . Kirwan, Jr -

Thomas 0. McWhorter;
Albert G. Hamilton

P EEKXNS
,
]g'EZONX

,
J^IEWATST 6c jVfc^HOETER

Attorneys at Law
Shite 1012 Midland Savings 6c Loan Building

Miidiand
;
Texas

February 6, 1961

« V

Telephone

MUtuax 2-86id

x y?%
r,:

c

P'J

, n'J

0
^kf |> 1

xaTolsoi/O^B
fMohrkL_l

arsons.

Mr. T5£lmont.

Mr. Callahan ™
Mr. ConratL^
Mr. D<#^_
Mr. Malone,
Mr. McGuire.,.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Trotter™.,

Mr. Evans L
Mr. W.C.Sulliva

Tele. Room™
Mr. Ingram..
Miss Gandy,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover/ Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25/ D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

As you will recall/ last fall the Midland for America
group presented the senior students at the Midland High School
a paperback copy of your fine book^Masters of Deceit" and in
order to stimulate the reading of the booK conductedf an* essay
contest for the best essays written on the subject. By your
letter of October 26/ 1960/ you expressed an interest in reading
the winning essays, and accordingly, we are forwarding them
herewith. I have indicated on the front piece of each essay
the order in which it Was judged. When you have finished with
them., I would appreciate your returning them to me..

The prizes in the essay contest were awarded on January
26, ISSX.in the total amount of $250.00 as had been previously V‘

announced. We of Midland for America and the faculty and
students of Midland High School were very appreciative of the
appearance in this presentation of awards of Mr. Jack Spencer,
the assistant special agent in charge of El Paso district. Mr.
Spencer acted in your behalf in presenting the autographed copies
of your book which you had so graciously donated as additional
prizes in this contest. I am sure that the copies of your book
will be highly valued by the recipients long after the money prizes
have been forgotten.

The number of entries in the contest were disappointingly
few; however, we feel that the overall undertaking was remarkably
successful in that the Principal of the school and students ",

whom we have talked with all indicate that great interest in the
book was shown by the class as a whole and feel that most of the
students have read the book. The reading of the book, after all.

,'A

1
REC- 44 a

/ 81X
' 7 FES IB 196)



V,J'

*

was the entire purpose of this undertaking. Additionally, it
has been the subject of discussion in quite a few of the formal
class, periods in the high school curriculum.

Again I would like to express our appreciation for your
interest in our effort to inform the students of the menace with
which we are faced.

Sincerely yours,

bo
b7C

McW.: sp

1

i _



w OPTIONAC ^ORM NO. 10

}
UNITED STAY

Memo)
't

(NT

* V

TO Mr. DeLo;

FROM
: |

^

SUBJECT
F

date: 2-9-61

M1DLAND, TEXAS
HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY CONTEST^TTMASTERS OF DECEIT”

You will recall that last fall the above-captioned individual was
in contact with the Bureau to advise that the Midland for America group
distributed pocket book editions of ’’Masters of Deceit” to 527 senior students be
at Midland High School on 10-14-60. The group also sponsored an essay conteib7c

based on the book with cash prizes for the first five winners.
forwarded five copies of the pocket book editions with the request inai mey (Je

autographed by the Director for presentation to the winners, p© alsq invited the

Director to personally award the prizes. The Director autographed' five copies
of the hard back edition of "Masters of Deceit" for the Midland for America
group but indicated he could not personally present them.

,

enclosed copiesBy letter dated February 6, 1961,

of the prize-winning essays submitted in the ’’Masters of Deceit” contest at

Midland High School. He indicated that he would like the essays returned to

him. He indicated that the number of entries was disappointingly few, but felt

that the students had, in fact, read the book nevertheless. He expressed
appreciation for Mr. Jack C. Spencer, Assistant Special Agent in Charge of the
El Paso Office, being present to help in the presentation. Prizes in the contest
totalled $250. The autographed copies of ’’Masters of Deceit” were also
awarded.

I*-

ft*

A review of the essays indicated that the authors have shown
considerable interest in reading ’’Masters of Deceit. ” Although the essays (?

> .indicated that certain sections of the book were copied or closely paraphrased,
•" ‘SOm^' original thoughts obviously were included'. It is felt that essays of this

nature are helpful in stimulating students interest in learning about communism.
In general, the five essays summarize data directly from ’’Masters of Deceit. ”

;i- In each instance, the basic theme is the danger of communism, the students
WK

‘ pointing out that they are now aware of the evil nature of communism. It is noted
that the essays contain a large number of misspelled words and exhibit not too

35
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careful preparation.
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I have read the book andfound it to be extremely
interesting and enlightening. It was ofparticular interest
to me because during a trip to Lima, Perufor the govern-
ment, I saw evidence of the insidious work of the communists

.

The communist threat is real and ignoring it will not cause
it to disappear. As you so properly suggest, we (all Ame ricans)
mustface up to it and roll it back wherever and whenever we
find it is in conflict with our national interests.

Thank youfor autographing this book which shall be
one of my treasured possessions.

Best wishes for continued success in your very



February 16, 1961

Mr. Edgar f. Higg
Chairman of the Board
Holt, *iinehart and Winston, Inc.

386 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Ed: ' t • 1 ^ : £

I

Fnr.lnspfj is a copy of a letter from
Mrs. pf Port Arthur, Texas, in
which sue mentions mat it is her understanding
that Mr. Hoover’s book has been taken off the
bookstands. It is being forwarded for your
information.

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson
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©PTtONAL FORM NO. 10 i

5010-104-01

MENTM UNITEC STATl Of

\ ^/Lc7Yi0^xx>rtjj^YYl

I
jj£oIson

TO Director, EBI date:
1/23/1.1,,

JT%. DoLo-«D_>
Mr. Malrao.^L'
Mr. McGuire_l^

—

ilVJr. EosonJr^

—

fro:

subject:

Legat, Mexico (66-426)

MASTERS OP DECEIT I/ *
fc >t

Mr.^Evaxis^J

v ^C.%uIIivl
U^e.^SooXil

Mr. Jpgram_
Miss Q%tLc&£±

*1

The following information has come to my attention /which I believe is of interest and shows the effect that the >L
Directors book. Masters of Deceit, is having since it has
been translated into the Spanish language.

Alvaro Ob!t |
a student at the

me university of Nuevoegon school, a branch of
Leon in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, was offered, just prior
to the Christmas, I960, Holidays, a five-year scholarship' to
the University of Prague at Prague, Czechoslovakia, by Dr.
VACLAV KS0BATA, the Czechoslovakian Vice-Consul in Monterrey.
This schril arshin was fnr» a five-year period, the finest year !

of which]
|
was to study the Czechoslovakian

language ana me lass year -co major in Mechanical Engineering.’ .* •

C->*> .

appeared sincerely anxious to ^ T

,

_ s scholarship but since he was a minor, the Czecho- 4 |
slovalaan Vice-Consul requested that he obtain from ~M a mother i be

accepttt:s*L

a letter authorizing tfte trip,
to

traveled -b 7 C

where his momer is residing and con-
vinced- ner mat unis was a wonderful opportunity and that he
should be permitted to accept it.

Upon returning to Monterrey, his sister
] with whom he resides in Monterrey,

jj
learned of the scholarship and objected strenuously.

Several davs later two individuals
j described by

Jas Europeans, visitad her
her home in Monterrey.

‘ficrals of the Czechoslovakian Consulate,
They identified themselves as 1

-j, -- akian Consulate, and from the 1

cription of the person who has done the talking, he appears
o be*^dentical with Dr.

| |
This person stated that he

d hgtrd that she objeered strenuously to her brother^
cep®fcg a scholarship to the University of Prague. He stated
at this was an opportunity that should be accepted and that

her brother would return froav* these Judies there an extremely

1 Jtexico
S3;

T Mexico City',

*- 20 1961
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well-educated person and a man of stature and importance in
the jcommunisty. She informed the individuals that she did not

,
think if~‘wss~a good idea for her brother to study in Czecho-

i Slovakia, since Czechoslovakia was nothing more than a satellite
I of the Soviet Union and had been thoroughly indoctrinated in
Communism and Marxism, causing him to return to Mexico a com-
Ipletely converted Marxist or Communist. The visitors stated
that it was not the intention of the Czechoslovakian Govern-
ment to teach Communism but it was their purpose to give equal
opportunities to the poor as well as the rich to learn and

J tadvance in.this world. The individual believed identical with
fDr. I I stated that within twenty-five years all the world
would be Communist. She stated she thought that her brother

if should have an opportunity to finish his studies in the United
j] States at which time the individual believed to be Dr. I

I I stated that the United States is an example of a capitalist
jlstate that does not wish to see Latin America republics rise
out of their misery. The United States, he continued, is
antilabor and try to corrupt the minds of the youth into
believing that Russia and her friends enslave the laboring
class. She stated she appreciated their visit but was still
not satisfied with her brother’s accepting the scholarship.
She stated that the visitors were extremeljf-cnurteous, and that
the individual believed identical with Dr . 1 Isnoke excel-
lent Spanish and presented a very convincing story.

She became cnncerpaed about the situation and visited
of the Mexico City Office, whom

She related the above story to
sHri«a

with
she has known tor many years

.

him and suggested that he talk to
had always respected the word of

two occasions talked *4
him the faults of Communism and the real purpose ofr

Itrlp to Czechoslovakia. He told him not TO

onPursuant to the request of the sister,
[pointing out to

by an of
Government
vinced and
Masters of

;

language to

b£ fOOied
the wonderful things premised by the Czechoslovakian

is point the boy did not seem completely con-
got the idea of taking the Director’s book,
which had beep translated into the Spanish

lying around with the hope that
Tsister to read and leave

would pick

be
b7C
Jo7D

b7D
b6
b7C
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i

it ux
from!

and read it About a week later,
Jwho stated thafc

entitled. Masters of Deceit, w:!bieb[

Iwhe:

I
received a visit

iSa read a book
tad left with his

sister, he inquired oil Iwhere he had obtained it and he
stated he had purchased it at a book store slnne ha was inter-
ested in facts on Communism. stated that~7 ^ ~ ' ***** vw**M«v»**-.M*»*t

| Vi1C
the book was an outstanding ana clearly explained thesis on
Communism and its tactics. He stated that he believes his eyes
were opened by this book and now was not quite as anxious to
go to Czechoslovakia as he had previously been.

| Ispoke
with him some more and at their departure left convinced that

would not accept the scholarship.
ish".stated that he would love to learn the English langu-

age so triat when he finishes his studies at the Alvaro Obregon
School, he could apply for a scholarship in the United States,

stated he would see what could be done in this matter.

The change of heart on the part of
and his desire to learn English >ugnt to the

and throughattention of SA JOHN J. CREEDEN, JR., by
the efforts of the Consulate a direct application was made by
Consul DARRELL CARTER, Head of USIS at the American Consul
General in Monterrey, offering a free scholarship to study
English at the Binational Center in Monterrey. I

t I
was overjoyed at this offer and immedikteiv ttdid.
uai. J I I _ I f* • •« » I I

Istated that!.about it.
.

inrormed him that if h6 could help
hesitate to call on him.

m any way, not to

For the information of the Bureau, the Binational
Center is a Mexican-American cultural relations center operated
primarily by Mexicans with the backing of the United States
Government. The Director of this organization is always an
American citizen who, to all intents and purposes, is hired by
the local organization but part of his salary is paid by the
United States Government.

to convince
"kt the present time is endeavoring discreetlm

Mexico City file
not to accept; a scnoiarsnip to Czechoslovakia in the same
manner that he did to

]
It is believed that

this ia an unusual application to an interesting situation by
land It shows his resourcefulness In thinking to utilize

the Director^ book. Masters of Deceit, in accomplishing a
very good end.

b7D
be
b7C

be
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D
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REVIEWS ON FILE Walton, New York

Mr. Tolsolf__
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Parsons—
Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Cal ahan.
Mr. .Conl’at

Dear Author:

When the first publication notices o
writing were released, we started a file
name. As reviews appeared, they were

Mr. II Guire.

Mi*. Posen
Mr. T”otter_
jypu^vans

—

y.o'UlC.Sullivan
“ m

Gr. STgFamadded to your "reviews on file . " We have |%[g9^^ndy.
lection we feel sure you'd like to see.

Our service was started in 1928, .devoted
clusively to authors. For more than 30 years, we
have saved reviews from the leading newspapers,
magazines, library and book trade bulletins, trade
and technical journals, literary and college quar-
terlies. Our unique "morgue" contains millions of
reviews, and is undoubtedly the only place such a
record exists.

If you missed the publicity on your writings
as it appeared, chances are we have most, if not
all of it, in our collection. Due to limited
space, this collection cannot be held indefinite-
ly, and this offer may not be made again.

The enclosed order form tells you how many
clippings we have (itemized by title, if you have
had more than one book published) and the cost of
the collection. A reply envelope is enclosed for
your conyeniance in orderin^?.j?^iv

k&is* *-v ' y
k*- - lO^Sincerely, 37~7

^
|

5'^B 27 1961
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REVIEWS ON FILE
Walton, New York

Send me 120 Reviews on file cct speeded

collection price of $ lO • OO

Masters odl Deceit
Story of the FBI
Inside the FBI

Name ....

Address
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* OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

February 15, 1961

The attached conv of letter 2-10-61

from to Pocket Books,

Inc., NYC, was sent to the

Director by Mr.

(tffeon

Mr. persons _

f gJ^@elmont _

Mr. Callahan

^ Mr. tan rad _
|/Mi^DeLoach_

Mr. Malone

_

1

Mr. McGuire.

Attachment

hbb V

p I /

/ REG” gi

l \. .

*

V J&%

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Trotter

Mr v Evans

Mr. jlnnes fV,

Mr. V/.C. Sul«P

Tel eV Room _1_
Mr. Ingram

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

fj fj K

i ' V\^ 57 FEB 241%

,v.l ;

•

mf
C,})H

c —

•swsaesasa
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55 56th.:21aee
Long Beach. 3, California
10 February l$6l

by.

-’•‘’f'^oeket_Bobks, toeorporated

Mail Service Department

630 Fifth. Avenue
Mm York City, ITew York

Gentlemen:

Approximately 12 January 1961 my cheek for $27*50 vas

[sent to you vith an order for 50 copies of J, Edgar Hoover’s,

posters _ofJPeceit 11
* Yesterday a carton of 50 copies of^

"Understanding Surgery" arrived*
’

r>
^

* %
She incorrect shipment is being returned to you by.United l&rcel

Service « "Collect" for the freight charges* A copy pf thisn be

letter -will act as a packing slip. I -will expect thp correct b7c
]

shipment to he sent iamediately. * ^ %v ,
>

It is understandable that mistakes can happen! however#.consit%ing

the difficulty of obtaining this book on newstands » evpa by advance

order - may I suggest you re-evaluate the procedures withto your

i
Shipping Department* Shere is a concerted effort, obviously on

the part of Communists and their dupes or sympathisers, tp curtail

the distribution of this book* Mistakes in shipments could be an
1

effective sabotage.

mil you advise me of your findings and inform me of an ejected
date of shipment* ^

•.O

tv$ fltt nv3
, i

"

eci Jo ISdgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Note:

Sincerely, -*•’

COKESSPO
Original order was made .

by name of book, not number.

A&ivC t'.-.'C' *J »>

Carton contained no packing
slip.

,
*-' -v / ' *-
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February 17, 1061

.
-r.|

3313 Hoyaltaa btreet
Houston 36, Texas

Dear *lr.

Dir. Henry O. Hawkins, Special Agent
in Charge of our Houston Cilice, has forwarded to me
a copy of your letter to him. which was dated February 2,

1361, and I do want to take this opportunity to express
my thanks for your interest in distributing copies of my
book,blasters of Deceit. "

Your desire to take tide means of alerting
our people to the existence el the communist menace is

a source of great encouragement to me, and I am most
appreciative of your efforts in this regard. In view of

your concern about communism, 1 am enclosing some
material which may be of interest to you.

Jo 6

b7C

Tolson _
Parsons _

. Mohr

I" Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

Sincerely yours,

4 Rj-sfif

t'v

V
A % *

V

t&wy v

¥ i i

CO

‘

**A-£ Ti
,

/Enclosures (6) .

Director's Speeches 10-3-60, 10-18-60 .

LEB Intro, March 1960, 17th National Convention? CP USA
One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth
1 - Houston (62-0)

Keurlet 2-8-61
CJHtdmk (4) „

’ A

(?/':
1

/
I

r

(SEE NOTE NEXT ’’AGE)

ggfAfl
TELETYPE UNIT



NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding Mr.
Our, nnlv nrinr outgoing to him was on 1-16-53. It is noted that

Mr.
|

|l
J
letter was acknowledged by the

the latter recommended that we write to Mr J

SAC Houston: however,
[expressing

appreciation for Ms interest in MMast$r£_of_Qeceit. " The SAC also

Jhad distributed withenclosed a copy of a form letter whichj

copies of "Masters of Deceit, " urging the recipient to pass the book
on to someone else. The following enclosures were n,fin

Received,
which were originally provided the SAC Houston bvl

he had received them from an acquaintance,

who advised

These included a copy of an article by J. B. McGeachy v;Mch had
appeared in the I960 (no further date indicated) issue of "The Financial
Post, ” Toronto, Canada, and in it McGeachy advocated a coexistence
relationship between East and West. He also enclosed a copy of a
letter to "Fortune" magazine. New York, New York. wMch had been

be
b7C

in wMch Mr ] noted thewritten on 2-11-57 by Mr.
industrial gains in Russia during the last few years and admonished that

tMs is a situation wMch the United States cannot afford to ignore.
Bufiles reflect the following information: We have no derogatory
information regarding

! |
have had no correspondence with him,

and conducted an Atomic Energy Commission investigation on him
without locating derogatory information; McGeachy is a frequent
contributor to "The Financial Post" and has indicated to some degree
a favorable disposition toward the policies of Soviet Russia; we have
no derogatory information regarding "The Financial Post"; our
relations with "Fortune" magazine had been limited but cordial and
we have cooperated with some of its writers in the past.

- 2 -



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
« * 501 0— fo4

.UNITED STATES GOVEl

Memorandum
ENT

TO

FROM :

DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION:

SAC, HOUSTON (62-0)

date: 2/8/61

I

CRIME RECORDS DIVISl

subject:

MISCELIAHEOUS - INFORMATION
CONCERNING

Mr. Callahan

—

.Mr. fcmrad
•ON
Mr. ^lalone'--

Mr. MtGuire-
Mr. Eosen
Mr. Trotter-

Mr. Evans —
Mr. Y/.C.Lullivan

Tele. Doom-
Mr. Ingram "b6

f.

Miss Gandy_
<lv* Tavel

hi

Enclosed for the Bureau is a self-explanatory

letter from the subject, dated 2/2/61, whereby he transmitted

copy of a letter dated 1/1/61 , a letter to "Fortune” magazine

dated February 11, 1957, from I [
and an

article from "The Financial Post”, Toronto, Ontario, Canada -

1960, by J„ B. MC GEACHZ.

I have acknowledged the receipt of Mr.

letter and advised him that I was taking the liberty of for-

warding his letter to the Director, in view of his action in

sending out 200 copies of "MASTERS OF DECEIT".

Mr. ]is possibly identical \?ith the Mr.

P. O. box 13204, Houston 19, Texas, who directed

a commendatory letter to the Director, dated January 11, 1953,

which was answered hy the Director on January 16, 1953.

It is recommended that the Bureau consider

sending Mr.I
a letter commending him for his interest

in "MASTERS OF DECEIT" • The files of this office contain no //

information which would preclude the advisability of such a
j/

letter

.

£

( 2 - Bureau (Enel. 4)

2 - Houston

GWKsjj
(4> /y,-.-- 1

-

-

Yb- ><r *

'•
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5815 Royalton Street

Houston 36, Texas

Phone MOhawk 4-4501
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5815 Royalton Street

Houston 36, Texas
Phone MOhawk 4-4501

Feb. 2, 1961

Special Agent in Charge, F. B. I.

P.O. Box 4060
Houston 2, Texas

Dear Sir:

This letter follows up my telephone call earlier today. Earlier this

year I sent out some 200 copies of the enclosed letter, together with
copies of the pocket book, ’’Masters of Deceit” by J. Edgar Hoover,
on which I had written: ’ Please read this book as soon as you can so
you can give it to somebody else to do the same. Don’t be the one to

break the chain. ”

My reply fronal a graduate of M. I. T. and Harvard Law
School, included the enclosures, which I have copies by neifax for you.
"Mr.

| is a close personal friend. We were ’’buddies” (a clique
of 5) in high school. I went to M.I. T. at his urging. I was in Harvard
Business School while he was at Harvard Law, and we have kept in touch.
What do you suggest ? Should I follow up on this in any way ?

Very truly yours,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

COPY:hbb



5815 Royalton Street

Houston 36, Texas

Phone MOhawk 4-4501 January 1, 1961

Greetings and best wishes for 1961.

We want to start the New Year off right by sharing with our friends

dome vital information*

This information is given in a book written with authority and great

intensity by J. Edgar Hoover, the head of the F. B. I. The book is

called ’‘Masters of Deceit".

There is a grim fascination about it, and it is hard to put it do\/n

once you start.

We are sending it to you because you are one of the people it was

written for. When you finish it, won't you select another thinking

American, and ask them to read it and pass it on? After reading it,

we think you and your friends will agree that if everyone knew the

information in this book, communism would be stopped in its tracks.

We hope you will also agree that spreading copies of this book is

one effective and practical way to protect our families and friends

from an active enemy.

Won't you join us in spreading this information by giving other copies

of this book and starting other chains ?

Best regards,

cd.
b6
b7C
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February II, 1957
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' Fortune
February 11, 1957 Page %

They cannot be shrugged off. We can no longer afford the luxury of "looking down out
dose" economically at the Soviet Onion. Instead, it behooves us to give more intelligent
appraisal to our neighbor behind the iron curtain.

I know very little about other fields of endeavor than the coal, oil and
gas field in which my work is presently engaged - but in that field the Russian strides
of advance have been nothing short of amazing, particularly after all I had been led
to believe.

First, Russian production of coal exceeds that of the United States. U. S.

1956 production being about 520 Million tons (including anthracite) compared to Russian
production of about 530 million metric tons (about 10% greater than a U.S. short ton)

.

Second, in the field of oii production, although starting from a smaller base,
the annual increment of oil output in the Soviet Union has averaged 14% over the past
ten years. In the United States it has been 4%.

In the oil and gas field in 1955 Russian oil production reached 1,410,000 barrels
a day, a dally increase of 19% or 230,000 barrels a day over 1954. This was almost
double the 1950 daily average of 754,000 barrels. Except for Venezuela, (2,160,000
barrels per day) Russia produces More oil than any country in the world outside the
United States (6,800,000 barrels per day). During the last two years preceding 1955
Russia's absolute growth in the respect was greater than that of the United States
(355,000 barrels per day against 275,000 barrels per day). In this respect, at least,
the Soviet Union is making tremendous strides forward. In the next five years a 95%
increase is planned. I see no cause for complacency in these figures.

In discovering new oil reserves, the Soviet Union's gains have also been
impressive. Explored oil reserves in that country have increased 2% times since 1950,
and now are about 10 billion battels against 30 billion for the United States (a total
which has not substantially changed in recent years) . Part of this has come about by
large new recent discoveries in the Ural-Volga area (the Soviet Union's "second Baku").
Part of it has, however, come about by substantially increased drilling. In fact,
by the use of Russia's newly developed turbo-drill, new drilling records have been
established, and yet costs are being reduced. The drilling rate has more than doubled
for the industry as a whole since 1950 with an increasing proportion being carried out
by rotary turbine drilling. In 1951-1955 55% of all the Soviet Uniorfs drilling was
accomplished by rotary turbine drilling, the recent proportion reaching 97% in the
Ural-Volga "second Baku" region.

When you consider the fact that there are only a handful of rotary turbine
rigs operating in the United States on a strictly experimental basis, the extent of
Russia's advances are indicated. Any trend toward a reduction in per foot drilling
rates is in sharp contrast to United States experience.

In addition, Russia's newest natural gas industry plans a large expansion in
production and through-put risihg from 350 billion cubic ffet in 1955 to 1.4 trillion
cubic feet in 1960. The present and planned 28" large diameter long distance high
pressure (700 lbs. per sq. inch) gas transmission lines will more than double in
that period, and outside of the United States and Canada, the Soviet Union will
have the largest natural gas transmission line grid of any country in the world.
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O NE HUNDRED YEARS
from now, said the his-

torian Arnold Toynbee on a
TV program recently, our
Ideological quarrel with the

Russians will seem as ridicu-

lous to our descendants, if

any, as the religious wars of

the 17th century now seem to

tis,

This is a prediction that

makes sense to me; and I

imagine it makes sense to

millions of other people who
believe that co-existence with
the Russians is necessary and
possible. But it will hardly

be possible if current fanati-

cism, on both sides, continues

to be kept white-hot. War is

pretty certain unless mutual
tolerance — if not respect or

affection — can somehow be
arranged.

To see the point of Toyn-
bee’s historical analogy it’s

necessary first to recognize

communism as really a kind
of religion. It’s a secular

faith, rejecting the super-
natural, but at the human
level it has all the charac-
teristics of a crusading
church.

It has its dogmatic creed;

and this creed is even divid-

ed into the old and new
revelations, namely the works
of Marx and the works of

Lenin. It has its hierarchy

and its theology, consisting of

endless argument about what
is orthodox and what is not.

It has its catalogue of sins,

among which the worst ap-

pears to be heresy or, to use

Bed terminology, “deviation-

lsm'\ It preaches constantly

both to the faithfui and to the

heathen; the output of its

text interpreters, pamphle-
teers and orators is truly

stupendous.

Its ultimate aim is avowed
to be, like that of Christianity

or Mohammedanism, to con-

vert the world; meanwhile,

and perhaps forever, it has its

chosen people and its saints.

The;se are the members of the

Russian communist party, a

tiny minority of the total

population of the USSR.

In these varidus ways
Soviet communism is very

like 4 church militant — and

intolerant. It will brook no

teaching other than its own.

The whole truth is in Marx
and Lenin, its exponents say,

and in works that stem from

their creedal writings; every-

thing else in print is a form
Of error.

Oh the western side of the

fence, unfortunately, an

equally fierce fanaticism cau

be found. The late Sen. Joe

McCarthy of Wisconsin, while

Naturally, according to them — were inferior in-
Malik, the triumph

^

of the
teilectually or morally to the

Good over the Bad is What
paragons who now inhabit

every right-thinking person
th th

must desire and fight for*
marc Pn in

Malik’s position might fairly
,
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be described as American cided m time with the great

, works of later Renaissance
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^Shakespeare

elements of a holy war or

jehad do exist in the con-

the reign of Elizabeth I and
scientific discoveries, by Gali-

, WWi T v W ieo and Kepler among others,
temporary situation, loynoee

was not being fanciful when that affect Usa11 to ***‘

he suggested a comparison
It was an age very like our

with the deplorable state of
own~a

Pf
n
?
d enlighten-

affairs in Europe moie than ment
-
material progress, ad-

three centuries ago
Vanee snL ,n the a,U an

,

d^ sciences. They were people
very like ourselves, just as

, td |
clever and just as ferocious,

Reas and non*Kcds ate who burned, pillaged and
* «. v • _ massacred in the name of

not yet burning one another
lheir lheologicaI bellefs

at the Stake; but plainly .

Indeed a curious similarity
’ r J in the mental climate of the

they’re in a mood not unlike tw° periods may be detected.

To belong to the wrong side

the mood of our European in the period of the religious

wars, to be a Catholic in Prot-
anccslors who 300 years ago estant England or a Prot-

1. B. McGEACBT

threw' faggots on the flames

in an ecstasy of religious

fervor.”

he lived, typified it. He has no

exact parallel among living

politicians; but Sen. Barry
Goldwater of Arizona (“Con-

science of a Conservative”)

is one among many who rule

out co-existence. He preaches

quite frankly, intolerance of

communism in every form.

A fuller statement of this

point of view was in a recent

The wars of religion, which

lasted from roughly 1560 to

1650, were partly political

and partly economic as all

wars are; but they were

mainly ideological, stemming

from the quarrels set on foot

by the Reformation.

One side believed in the

confessional, transubstantia-

tion and the supremacy of the

talk at Williamsburg by Dr. pope; the other side rejected

Charles Malik of Lebanon, these notions as superstitious.

Christian philosopher and And for generation after

diplomat.

The East-West conflict, as

he sees it, is essentially a

struggle not between Right

generation, because of a dif-

ference of opinion on these

purely theological matters,

people were killed by tens

and Left but between Right of thousands u bloody wars

and Wrong. The principle of and massacres their towns

basic, unspeakable and ever-
,

were devastated they were

lasting Evil is embodied and tortured, scourged and burn-

imbedded in the communist ed aliv®* The Europe of 1648

system, he thinks, while the was a worse shambles than

principle of everlasting and Eur°Pe 1945 *

unqualified Good may be It would be a great mis-

found in the system that we take to imagine that the per-

on our side of the Iron Cur- sons who took part in the

tain practise and greatly pre- absurd carnage of those

fer. times — absurd to us, though
absurd carnage of those

w M

times — absurd to us, though trout) Ie ‘

it seemed quite sensible to

estant England or a Prot-
estant in Catholic France,
was not merely to be misin-
formed or mistaken. The
error was deemed to have
the quality of blasphemy.
Members of the opposition

faith were not charitably

conceded to be preaching
false doctrine from thickness

of head or invincible ig-

norance. No, they were en-
gaged in a diabolical
conspiracy. Beelzebub him-
self was one of them, and
their extirpation was God's
will.

Isn’t the situation alarm-
ingly similar in 19607

Any westerner who sug-
gests that communism is

perhaps not 100% foul and
monstrous, that maybe it has
its uses at certain times and
places, that after all it’s

merely an economic program
that deserves to be judged on
its merits, at once becomes a

kind of moral leper and may
even be liable in some juris-

dictions to prosecution and
penalties. Likewise any Rus-
sian who talks in the same
way about capitalism or free

enterprise, whatever he
chooses to call it, is certain to

be in similar, probably worse,

trouble.

//?f



Hed* and non-Reds are not
'yet burning one another at
the stake; but plainly they’re
in a mood not unlike the
mood of our European ances-
tors who threw faggots on the

in an ecstasy of re-
ligious fervor. My argument
here, a corollary to Toyn-
bee’s, is that this mutual in-
tolerance is an obstacle to
co-existence and even a
threat to peace.

What can be done about it?
Is there any possibility that
the nations in the two camps
will calm down and stop
threshing their old ideological
straw? Toynbee’s remark
suggests that they will have
desisted within 100 years;
but that is a long time to
wait. Can anything construc-
tive be done in the mean-
time?

As we cannot very easily
reach the Russians, not by
direct line anyway, the most
useful beginning might be to
reconsider our own thinking.
We might start by recogniz-
ing that Dr. Malik, when h®
talks about communism as
Wrong with a capital W —
Wrong absolutely, eternally
and basically — is proving
himself an unrealistic and
unobjective historian.

Surely he might just as
well say that the Roman Em-
pire, feudalism or the me-
dieval papacy was Wrong and,
embodied the principle of
Evil. Each of these great his-
torical institutions had both
faults and detractors; but all

•f them lasted a long while
aad apparently suited a lot of
people reasonably well at the
time.

In our own age communism
is a social system, or more
correctly a system of produc-
ing and distributing goods,
that has come into fashion in
some countries. It’s unac-
ceptable in the “free world”,
meaning chiefly West Europe
and North America, because
here it's totally irrelevant —
either as a method of organ-
izing output or for ensuring
fair shares.

But it seems to suit, well
enough, people, at a relative-

ly backward industrial and
cultural level, like the Chi-
nese today or the Russians of
1917, If it has helped them,
why should we complain?

•
Certainly it*s Against our

interest that the Soviet Union
and China should extend
their influence and export

their system* but this is a

problem of power politics, not

ideology. In any case, there

is now ho System that the

Russians and Chinese could

together certify arid endorse

as the only iriie, authentic

and infallible Marxist-Leni-

nist article.

The two big Red nations

are seriously at odds on
doctrinal grounds because
their revolutions are at dif-

ferent stages; and this di-

vergence only illustrates

the fact that all human insti-

tutions, at all times, are in

process of change and flux.

Soviet communism may look

monolithic but in fact it bears

little resemblance to the kind
of state prescribed by Marx
and Lenin.

Rise of the managerial
class has transformed it into

a mass-producing, techno-
logically advanced commu-
nity not unlike the U. S.

Conversely, the effect of
Marxist thought on Western
(including American) policy

has been profound. The wel-
fare state is the West’s reply,

or accommodation, to Marx.
It has made the, ideological

debate almost meaningless.
The old argument “capitalism

versus communism” is really

stone dead because neither
capitalism nor communism
now exists as defined in the
original prospectus.

What, then, keeps alive the

phobias that divide humanity
and remindToynbee of the re-

ligious quarrels of long ago?
The best short answer, I

think, is fear* If the Ameri-
cans hate Russia, it’s because
they’re afraid of Soviet mis-
siles and nuclear weapons. If

the Russians hate the U. S.,

it’s for the same reason.

Nothing will allay these fears

except settlement of political

disputes and disarmament,
neither of which causes is yet
lost.

But fear is not confessed on
either side. How do the ob-
jectors to co-existence ration-

alize their irrational hatreds?

The two rationalizations I

encounter most often are that

Russia is an enemy of re-

ligion and that there’s no
freedom in Russia or any
other communist society.

8-
> *

Khrushchov, it’s true, ifc an
atheist. Though he invokes
the Almighty more often
than might be expected of an
unbeliever, and though he is

in fact the leader of an in-
tensely evangelical secular
church, his Marxism obliges
him to proclaim that religion
is the opium of the people.
But freethinkers and anti-

clericals have ruled France,
the U. S., and other civilized

western lands* And it wasn’t
Khrushchov who wrote the
following paragraph of elo-
quent if rather high-flown
prose;

“The energies of our (solar)

system will decay, the glory of
the sun will be dimmed, and
the earth, tideless and inert,

will no longer tolerate the race
which has for a moment dis-

turbed its solitude. Man will
go- down into the pit and all his
thought will perish . . . Nor
will anything that is be bet-
ter or be worse for all that
the labor, genius, devotion and
suffering of men have striven
through countless generations
to effect.”

That stern statement of the
irreligious position was from
the stately pen of Arthur
James Balfour, prime min-

ister of England at the end
of the reign of good Queen
Victoria. Whether or not Mr,
K would go quite so far in

pessimism, I can’t see his for-

mal disclaimer of religion as
a casus belli, especially when
the people who want to go to

church in Russia are ap-
parenty able to do so.

When the question of free-
dom gets into this debate, I al-

ways resell the remark of an
Italian friend of mine about
30 years ago. I had twitted
him on his country’s loss of
liberty under Mussolini.

“What nonsense!” he ex-
claimed. “You are free to
start a new political party
whereas we are not. But who
in his right mind wants to

start a new political party?
Are you free, as we are, to

sing and dance in the streets?

Are you free to have a drink
at an outdoor cafe or when-
ever you please, including
Sundays? No, you are miser-
able, downtrodden slaves of
the WCTU.” To this I had no
adequate rejoinder*

Freedom is a relative mat-
ter fmd depends on what
people are used to, ancestral-
ly and in their own time. I

suspect that the average Rus-
sian feels about as free as
anyone else and doesn’t es-
pecially miss what we call the
liberties, including the oppor-
tunity to vote for Mr. X
instead of Mr. Y, that we
cherish inordinately and in-
deed probably over-prize.
These are unknown luxuries*
like meat twice a day, to far
more than two thirds of the
human race. And the actual-

.
ity as opposed to the theory is

still more remote from the
great bulk of mankind.
To sum up, the rivalry of

the U. S. and Russia for in-
fluence in the world, which is

strictly in the sphere of
power politics, could certain-
ly ’ lead to war. Presuming
that humanity wants peace,
there is nothing to be gained
by representing the struggle
as a struggle between Good

and Evil, Right and Wrong.
This is untrue anyway; and
to argue that it’s true is only
to exacerbate feelings and in-
crease the chances of war.

It may be hoped that the
new president of the U. S.,

whoever he may be, will talk
sense about the Russian ques-
tion instead of 'the dreary,
messianic stuff we have had
to put up with in recent
years. For if we insist on
being fed myths and legends,
the atomic holocaust is almost
a certainty.

a
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Miss|
3146 Midvale Street

Pontiac, Michigan.

Dear Miss

/no
£ ebruary 23,

be
b7C

Your letter dated February 7, 1961, addressed
to me in care of Henry Holt and Company, Jhc. , has been received.

I do appreciate your comments concerning
my book, "blasters of Deceit, " and I am £*leased that through your
reading of it you have obtained a better knowledge of the dangers
of the communist conspiracy.

in view of your interest, I am enclosing a copy
of nay report/’Communist Target—Youth/ which you may find of .

value.

CD
Sincerely yours, «

Enclosure
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Belmont
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Evans
Malone
Rosen
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Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram .
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with the correspondent.
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J, Edgar Hoover <.

c/o Henry Holt & Company, Inc.
r

383 Madison Avenue. • AY . .;

New York 17
,

New- York .
i -'T’P

Dear Sir
: ^

I have recently read your book, "Masters of Deceit .
11

..

I found it very interesting and inspiring. ;.

This book contained;' very complete Information concerning
the facts and issues of Communism. It has given me a better
knowledge of this terrible menance.

/ I wished that many people would read this book and take
an' interest in this. fight against Communism. -

. Thank you very much for making "Masters of Deceit," a
book of superb quality, available, to the public.

A Teenager
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mr.
23ld Ashland Avenue
Baltimore 5, Maryland

1 ebruary 20, 1931

b6
b7C

Dear Mr

Your letter of February 13, 1961, has seen received, and
I am pleased to know that you found my hook, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” of value

in your efforts to learn more about the nature of the communist conspiracy.

As you, I feel that it is essential for Americans to be well

informed about this menace, and armed with this knowledge, we can
effectively resist its influence. Ine FBI has prepared a detailed account of

the highly organized tactics employed by the Communist Party in the b

California demonstrations against the House Committee on bn-American
Activities, and I am enclosing a copy in order that you may have the full

1
"

1* Y
background in this matter. An analysis of this report will show its purppg^
was not to defend the activities of the Committee nor does it cast doubt on s
the motivation or loyalty of American youth. It is intended rather as urger^
encouragement to young people to develop a broad understanding of the g
objectives and operations of the malevolent threat of communism in order
taat they may successfully resist being duped into unlawful and unthinking

action. I am including some additional material available for general ?/<7.

distribution by tnis Bureau which you may like to read.

Tolson —
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone _

Rosen _
Tavei _
Trotter

.

tfhile I cannot authorize you to act in any official capacity for

the FBI, I appreciate your offer to be of service. Should you have any infor-

mation in the future which you believe falls within our investigative

jurisdiction, you can be of help oy contacting our Baltimore Office located at

408li. S. lost Office Building, Baltimore 2, Maryland. The interest and
"spirit which prompted your letter are reassuring and I want to thank you for

[writing. MAILED, 31

FEB 2 0 1961

COMM-F8ICOMM-F8I )

Jju //

I.
Sincerely yours,

J.

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. R$
Ingram .

Gandy

.in fi^timpre - Enclosure
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< (listed next page)
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Mr* Albert Hannarr

Enclosures
Communist Target--Youth

What You can do to fight Communism
Director's speech 10-18-60

Press Release 12-22-60

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

An Analysis of the 17th National Convention of the CP, USA, & 3-60 LEB Introduction

One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
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2310 Ashland Ave.
Balto. 5, Md.
Feb. 13, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

My name ii

Calvert Hall High School in Baltimore.
Belmont Abbey College and major in English.

I am in my senior year at

hi September I hope to enter

Last year I was shocked to read that college students in

California were rioting. Until that time I did not know of the Ml
poteniality that communism had in the United States. I read in your
book,^/'Masters of Deceit", of rioting and such happenings taking
place in 'Greece, Poland”and other countries but I couldn't believe
that it could! happen in the United States.

I would like to leave myself at your disposal. If at anytime
you would need my assistance please let me know. On the other hand if

I, while at college, find anything that would be of aid to you I will

contact you. I will aid you even if you would like me to transfer from
Belmont Abbey to help

;
'out.

Sincerely

/s/ I

£1 FEB 23 1961
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8u9 sumner street

Stoughton, Massachusetts

Dear Mr.

Your letter was received on February 17, 1961, and it

is a pleasure to know that you found my book, '’Masters of Deceit, ” of

interest.

I feel that education is of strategic importance in the

struggle raging between communism and the free world. It is from
the atmosphere of creative thought, scholarly analysis and constructive

dissent that the answer to communism will emerge. It is particularly

urgent that students direct their attention to effective solutions to those

human problems which divide us and invite communist exploitation. The
young men and women of your generation who mature with strong minis,

courageous hearts and ready hands will share the opportunity to defeat

this conspiracy with the weapon it fears most—truth. I urge you and all

students to strive to develope sound judgment through a thorough study

of the true nature of communism as opposed to our own form of govern-

ment by the people.

I am enclosing material on the general subject of

communism which you may wish to read.

Sincerely yours,

' Ur Ed*' (

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (11) How To Fight Communism Communism & the College

The Communists Are After our Mind Student

Where Do We Stand Today with Communism in the US?
Director’s Speech 10-18-60 God & Country or Communism
Series from Christianity Today
Introduction 3/60 LEB & 17th Natl Convention, CP, USA
What You (Can Do To Fight Communism
Co^M!ir?^F-E-ToS Expose of Soviet Espionage

TELETYPE UNIT CL.
arget--Yout

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. SAW:gcb



809 Sumner Street
'

Stoughton
, 'In£f.ncinu efts

February 15, 1 C)6

1

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B. 0.

Dear Hr. Hoover:
o

I Have just finished reading Masters of Deceit , and I enjoyed it
so much that I am using it as^bn-s±’hA-Th^-asterm theme on Couaun-
isra.

I am a senior in the college preparatory course at Stoughton High
School and plan to go on to college and law school. I would

!' greatly appreciate a lew comments from you that I could use as an
j introduction to my paper.

Thanking you in advance I remain,

Yery truly yours,
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OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES I sm

Memora,Jz
NTT #

TO Mr. Mohr date: 2/20/61

Tclson
Parsons _

- Mohr i-jL.

Belmont -
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans .

Malone
Rosen .

Tavel _

FROM
: J. F. Malo^V^

subject: "MASTERS OF DECEIT"
direcTorTs^autograph

1/

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

As you are aware, notices appeared in the July
and November, 1960, issues of the FBI National Academy
Associates Newsletter to the effect that graduates of the
Academy could order copies of "Masters of Deceit” at the
reduced rate of $2.95 and that the Director would be
pleased to autograph these to graduates and their friends.
The graduates were instructed to send their orders and
checks to J. S. Rogers of this division for handling.
There has been a very good response to thip nffer. Th<=»yft

was received on 2/7/61 a reguest from Mrs.
of Miles City, Montana, whose husband graduated from the
66th Session (August - November, 1960) for an autographed
copy for his birthday on March 1. Another letter of 2/9/61

.bo

b7C

of Oakland,was received from Deputy Chief
|

7 -
California, Police Department , 37th Session (January -
April, 1948) ordering five books for friends of his. A
check for $14.75 was enclosed.

In view of the tremendous volume of work and the
unusually heavy demands upon the Director’s time, the
Crime Records Division has suggested that Rogers write to
Mrs.[ ] and Deputy Chief

id 1

_
|and explain that because

of this it is not possible xor rue Director to autograph the
books at this time to individuals by name. Crime Records
further suggests that these people be told that we can hope
for an autographed signature but that we did not want to
do this without first checking with them.

Attached are proposed letters over the signature
of J. S. Rogers to Mrs.|

]
and Deputy Chief

|

Their, checks are being retained until we hear from them.

bo
b7C

'/?
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February 20 ,
1961

Mrs.
| |

604 North Montana Avenue
Miles City, Montana

Dear Mrs.

I received your letter of February 7, 1961,
in which you enclosed a check for $2.95 for an auto-
graphed copy of Mr. Hoover’s book "Masters of Deceit"
for Bob’s birthday, which, according to our records
will be on March 1. Due to the tremendous volume of
work with which the Director has been faced since the
first of the year and due to the unusually heavy demands
upon his time, he has not found it possible to autograph
any copies of his book to individuals. There is a
possibility that we can get an autographed copy of the
book if you would like to have that forj ^birthday;
but I didn’t want to go ahead and have that sent to you
without first clearing it with you. If this would be
satisfactory, please let me know.

When March 1 gets here would you please
extend birthday greetings to

| |
from me.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C



COPY 604 No. Montana
Miles City, Montana
February 7, 1961

Dear Mr.

I would like to order an autographed copy of
Mr. Hoover’s book, ’’Masters of Deceit” for |birthday.
I am enclosing a check for $2.95. If it is more, please
let me know. Thank you.



February 20, 1961

Mr.
| |

Deputy Chief
Police Department
Oakland, California

Dear

I received your letter of February 9, 196l,
together with a check in the amount of $14.75 to cover
the cost of five copies of the Director’s book "Masters
of Deceit" autographed to friends and relatives of
yours. The unusually heavy work load with which
Mr. Hoover has been faced since the first of the year
and the extremely heavy demands upon his time have
prevented him from continuing the practice of auto-
graphing his book for individuals by name. I think
we can hope to get autographed copies of the book
but they would not carry the name of the persons listed
in your letter. Before going ahead with this, I

wanted to checkngitji you to see whether this would be
satisfactory. Hw && would, please let me know.

Sincerely,

77- /fys



NE F 'HOMPSON

a
t

CiTY OF OAKLAND
POLICE DEPARTMENT

CITY HALL 14TH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

OAKlAND 12. CALIFORNIA
TEmplebah 2*3600

February 9, 1961

ADDFFS^ A* L CORttfr**>oN TO
EDWARD M * OO’ hMAN

CHlEf OfPoElCE

In3j.eet.or J. S. Regers
FrfO-.*raI Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Inspector Rogers:

If the offer that appeared in the N.A. Newsletter
still stands, I would like to obtain five (5) copies of
Director Hoover's book., "Masters of Deceit." I would
like to oruer books for the following listed people who
are all friends or members of our family:

he
b7C

It would be most appreciated if the Director would
autograph each copy.

I am enclosing a check in the amount of $14.75,
figuring the cost of each book at $2.95. If this is not
the right amount, I will forward whatever amount is needed
if you will notify me.

Thanks for all past courtesies.

With best personal regards,

fiinnarphr \rmIH£

/ Deputy Chief
c— N.A. 1 36

P.S. I^would prefer to have the books sent to my home,

J ,

'
>

‘

J '

u *r '

l

if possible.

Homo address:
1540 Jackson Street, Apt. #309 •/ / i

Gs. klanl 12, California

J*
<
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February 21, 1061

Post Office Box 12

Phoenix, Arizona

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of February 14,

1961, and the tracts you enclosed. Your very generous

comments are indeed appreciated, and I want to thank you

for your prayers and best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

J. EcVii-
! fo: ver

FRR a- I.

COMM-FB!

*
) i , * , * i j »

^
* y j L

r

, t

.NOTE- Rnf.iies reilect limited prior correspondence-

with
£

I One of the tracts he enclosed entitleJ^omrnunisrn Versus
Relgion" mentions the Director and "Masters of Deceit.

"

I Irecommends that every American buy and read this book
and qupte$ several sentences from the Forward. This tract further
recommends that the readers see "Operation Abolition" and write
their Congressman demanding that the House Committee on Un-American
Activities be ‘retained,'

|
quotes from Lenin, Stalin

etc. pointing out that communism's aim is to destroy religion.

tiR3 VJBV
SAW:fea . .

(3)
- -

,

-

MAIL ROOM , TELETYPE UNIT
} /

1
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TRUE COPY

" Christ is All”

Colossians 3:11

bo
b7C

Post Office Box 13U
I^enSTTAHzonaT”*

I John 4:19 Feb. 14, 1961

$
i

nS

Dear Mr. Hoover:

o
We thank God for your book ’’Masters of

Deceit! ’ and pray that God will use the little enclosed™"^
tracTto cause thousands of Americans to read your book.

May God bless and keep you safe in the

hollow of His hand as He uses you to help protect our great

country.

Sincerely Yours

/*/

Romans 13:1-7.

be
b7C
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”His Work is Honourable and Glorious"

Psalm 11 1:3
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Colossians 3:11
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“His Work is Honourable and Glorious

”

Psalm 111:3





God: and every one that loveth him that

begat loveth him also that is begotten of

him/' I John 5:1.

"Prepare to meet thy God. Amos 4:12.

Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou

knowest not what a day may bring forth.

Proverbs 27:1. For there is no difference.

For all have sinned. Romans 3:22-23. The

wages of sin is death. Romans 6:23. The

wicked shall be turned into Hell. Psalm

9:1 7. Christ died for our sins, was buried,

and rose again. I Corinthians 15:3-4. The

blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth

us from all sin. I John 1:7. The coming

of the Lord draweth nigh. James 5:8. Be-

hold, now is the accepted time; behold,

now is the day of salvation. II Corinthians

6:2. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

thou shalt be saved. The Acts 16:31. Re-

ceive with meekness the engrafted word,

which is able to save your souls." James

1 :21 .

"Red and Yellow, Black and White,

All are Precious in His Sight."

For a free copy of the World's greatest

little Book, and for a free copy of a Bible

Study Leaflet that will make the Holy

Bible a New Book to You, write:

Rev. & Mrs. Harry A. McGimsey

P. 0. Box 1 3 1 1 ,
Phoenix 1 , Arizona.

's

"Work of Faith"



"There was a man of the Pharisees,

named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews:

The same came to Jesus by night, and

said unto him, Rabbi, we know that thou

art a teacher come from God: for no man

can do these miracles that thou doest, ex-

cept God be with him. Jesus answered

and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say

unto thee, Except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nico-

demus saith unto him, How can a man be

born when he is old? Can he enter the

second time into his mother's womb, and

be born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily,

I say unto thee, Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God. That which is

born of the flesh is flesh; and that which

is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not

that I said unto thee, Ye must be born

again. The wind bloweth where it listeth,

and thou hearest the sound thereof, but

canst not tell whence it cometh, and

whither it goeth: so is every one that is

born of the Spirit. Nicodemus answered

and said unto him, How can these things

be? Jesus answered and said unto him,

Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest

not these things? Verily, verily, 1 say

unto thee, We speak that we do know,

and testify that we have seen; and ye

receive not our witness. If I have told

you earthly things, and ye believe not,

how shall ye believe, if I tell you of heav-

enly things? And no man hath ascended

up to heaven, but he that came down

from heaven, feven the Son of man which

is in heaven. And as Moses lifted up the

serpent in the wilderness, even so must

the Son of man be lifted up: That whoso-

ever believeth in him should not perish,

but have eternal life. For God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlasting

life. For God sent not his Son into the

world to condemn the world; but that the

world through him might be saved. He

that believeth on him is not condemned:

but he that believeth not is condemned

already, because he hath not believed in

the name of the only begotten Son of

God. And this is the condemnation, that

light is come into the world, and men

loved darkness rather than light, because

their deeds were evil. For every one that

doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh

to the light, lest his deeds should be re-

proved. But he that doeth truth cometh to

the light, that his deeds may be made

maniifest, that they are wrought in God.

He that believeth on the Son hath ever-

lasting life: and he that believeth not the

Son shall not see life; but the wrath of

God abideth on him." St. John 3:1-21,36.

"Now ye are clean through the word

which I have spoken unto you." St. John

15:3. "Being born again, not of corrupt-

ible seed, but of incorruptible, by the

word of God, which liveth and abideth

forever." I Peter 1 :23. "WHOSOEVER be-

lieveth that Jesus is the Christ is bom of



May God help us never to takfe part in any-

thing that is Anti-Semitic. As Christians ‘may

we "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they

shall prosper that love thee." Psalm 122:6.

Now is the time for Christians to speak out

in defense of the Jews. Not to wait until an-

other Adolf Hitler or another Adolf Eichmann

has come into power to try and destroy God's

ancient people. There is no place in America

for racial hatred.

Reader, if you are an Anti-Semite, or any

other unsaved person, believe the following

message from the Holy Bible -God's only

Book — which is for you:

"Prepare to meet thy God. Amos 4:12.

Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou know-
est not what a day may bring forth. Proverbs

27:1. For there is no difference. For all have

sinned. Romans 3:22-23. The wages of sin is

death. Romans 6:23. The wicked shall be

turned into Hell. Psalm, 9:17. Christ died for

our sins, was buried, and rose again. I Corin-

thians 15:3-4. The blood of Jesus Christ his

Son cleanseth us from all sin. I John 1:7. The
coming of the Lord draweth nigh. James 5:8.

Behold, now is the accepted time; behold,

now is the day of salvation. II Corinthians 6:2.

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

shalt be saved. The Acts 16:31. Receive with

meekness the engrafted Word, which is able

to save your souls." James 1:21.

"Red and Yellow, Black and White,

All are Precious in His Sight."

For a free copy of the World's greatest little

Book, and for a free copy of a Bible Study

Leaflet that will make the Holy Bible a New
Book to you, write:

Rev. & Mrs. Harry A. McGimsey

P. 0. Box 1311

Phoenix 1, Arizona

*

“Work of Faith"



First
f

Because God chose Israel as a witness to

the unity of God.

"Ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, and

my servant whom I have chosen: that ye may
know and believe me, and understand that I

am he: before me there was no God formed,

neither shall there be after me. I, even I, am
the LORD; and beside me there is no saviour.

I have declared, and have saved, and I have

shewed, when there was no strange god
among you: therefore ye are my witnesses,

saith the LORD, that I am GOD/'

Isaiah 43:10-12

Second

Because God chose Israel to show forth the

blessedness of serving God.

Behold, I have taught you statutes and judg-

ments, even as the LORD my God commanded
me, that ye should do so in the land whither

ye go to possess it. Keep therefore and do

them; for this is your wisdom and your under-

standing in the sight of the nations, which

shall hear al these statutes, and say, Surely

this great nation is a wise and understanding

people. For what nation is there so great, who
hath God so nigh unto them, as the Lord our

God is in all things that we call upon him for?

And what nation is there so great that hath

statutes and judgments so righteous as all this

law, which I set before you this day?"

’ Deuteronomy 4:5-8

Third

Because God chose Israel to receive and

preserve the Holy Scriptures.

"What advantage then hath the Jew? or

what profit is there of circumcision? Much
every way: chiefly, because that unto them

were committed the oracles of God." Romans

3:1,2. "Who are Israelites; to whom pertain-

eth the adoption, and the glory, and the cove-

nants, and the giving of the law, and the serv-

ice of God, and the promises." Romans 9:4.

Fourth
*

Because God chose Israel for the Messiah to

come through.

"Ye worship ye know not what: we know

what we worship: for salvation is of the

Jews," St., John 4:22, "Who are Israelites; to

whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory,

and the covenants, and 1

the giving of the law,

and the service of God, and the promises.

Whose are the fathers, and of whom as con-

cerning the flesh Christ came, who is over all,

God blessed for ever. Amen." Romans 9:4,5,

Fifth

Because God chose Israel because He loved

Israel.

"For thou art an holy people unto the LORD
thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee

to be a special people unto himself, above

all people that are upon the face of the earth.

The Lord did not set his love upon you, nor

choose you, because ye were more in num-
ber than any people; for ye were the fewest

of all people: But because the LORD loved

you, and because he would keep the oath

which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath

the LORD brought you out with a mighty

hand, and redeemed you out of the house of

bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh king of

Egypt." Deuteronomy 7:6-8.

Remember, Christians, God's promise to Ab-
ram still holds good. "And I will bless them
that bless thee,, and curse him that curseth

thee: and in thee shall all families of the earth

be blessed." Genesis 12:3. One has only to

read history to see how God has made this

promise good down through the years. Also

remember, Christians, that it was One that

was not ashamed to be called a Jew that said

"For God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten son, that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting

life." St. John 3:16.



dom of any kind in a Communist con-

trolled country,

God says, "The fool hath said in his

heart, There is no God. They are corrupt,

they have done abominable works, there

is none thatdoeth good." Psalm 14:1.

The time is coming when God will

wipe the Communist Menace off the face

of the earth according to Ezekiel Chapters

38 and 39. Until that time, every freedom

loving person had better put his or her

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and be

ready for action against the Communist

Beast at all times. There can be no co-

existence with these avowed enemies of

God. You just cannot co-exist with a

rattlesnake. If you don't strike him first,

he is sure to strike you at the first op-

portunity.

The best remedy for the United States

of America to use against these front line

enemies of our beloved land would be

to break off relations with all Communist

Countries, and ship their nests of spies

back to their own countries. As long as

America harbors them within her borders,

they will steal, and use the secrets we

have discovered, to try and destroy our

Country.

Since August, 1954 the Communists

have taken over 44 square miles of terri-

tory and 7,000 newly enslaved subjects

every hour. This is the Communists' hey-

day, but their Waterloo is ahead, Until

that time, may we say with Patrick Henry

"Give me liberty or give me death."

Death is preferable to Communist Slav-

ery.

If you are a Communist, or any other

unsaved person the following message

from the Holy Bible - God's only Book

- is for you: "Prepare to meet thy God.

Amos 4:12. Boast not thyself of tomor-

row; for thou knowest not what a day

may bring forth, Proverbs 27:1. For there

is no difference. For all have sinned. Rom-

ans 3:22-23. The wages of sin is death.

Romans 6:23. The wicked shall be turned

/into Hell. Psalm 9:17, Christ died for our

sins, was buried, and rose again. I Cor-

inthians 15:3-4. The blood of Jesus Christ

his Son cleanseth us from ail sin, I John

1:7, The coming of the Lord draweth

nigh. James 5:8. Behold, now is the ac-

cepted time; behold, now is the day of

salvation. II Corinthians 6:2. Believe on

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be

saved. The Acts 16:31. Receive with

meekness the engrafted word, which is

able to save your souls," James 1:21.

Rev. Harry A, McGimsey

"Red and Yellow, Black and White,

f

ALL are Precious in His Sight."

For a free copy of the World's greatest

little Book, and a free copy of a Bible

Study Leaflet, and Chart, that will make

the Holy Bible a New Book to you, write:

Rev. & Mrs. Harry A. McGimsey,

Post Office Box 1311,,

Phoenix, Arizona, U.S.A,

"Work of Faith"

"Communism abolishes eternal truths,

it abolishes all religion and all morality."

Communist Manifesto by Karl Marx and

Frederick Engels.

"Religion is the opiate of the people.

Religion is a kind of spiritual intoxicant,

in which the slave of capital drowns his

humanity and his desires for some sort of

decent human existence ... Our program

is based entirely on scientific (and) ma-

terialistic world conception. Our program

necessarily includes the propaganda of

Atheism. We shall now probably have to

follow the advice which Engels gave to

the German Socialists - to translate and

spread among the masses the enlighten-

ing atheistic literature of the eighteenth

century.

We must combat religion - this is the

A.B.C. of all materialism, and consequent-

ly of Marxism, But Marxism goes further.

It says: We must be able to combat relig-

ion, and in order to do this we must ex-

plain from the materialist point of view

why faith and religion are prevalent

among the masses." V, I. Lenin in his

book called Religion.

"We Communists are people of a spe-

cial mould. (Same mould as that of Hitler,

Mussolini, and Tojo.) We are made of a

special stuff. We are those who form the

Army of the great proletarian strategist,

the army of Comrade Lenin. There is noth-

ing higher than the honour of belonging

to this army, There is nothing higher than

the title of member of the Party whose



founder and leader was comrade Lenin."

Joseph Stalin in his book on Leninism.

"Religion acts as a bandage over the

eyes of man, preventing him from see-

ing the world as it is. It is our task to tear

off this bandage." Yaroslavsky in Religion

in the U.S.S.R.

"We Communists do not distinguish

between good and bad religions, because

we think they are all bad . .
."

Earl Brow-

der, Communist leader.

"War to the hilt between Communism

and Capitalism is inevitable. Today of

course, we are not strong enough to at-

tack. Our time will come in 20 or 30

years. To win we shall need the element

of surprise. The bourgeoisie will have to

be put to sleep. So we shall begin by

launching the most spectacular peace

movement on record. There will be elec-

trifying .overtures and unheard of con-

cessions. The capitalist countries, stupid

and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate in

their own destruction, They will leap at

another chance to be friends. As soon as

their guard is down, we shall smash them

with our clenched fist." From a speech

made in 1931 by Dimitry Z. Manuilsky

before the Lenin School of Political War-

fare. Mr. Manuilsky was Presiding Officer

of the U.N. Security Council in 1949.

"We have learned the lesson that in-

ternational agreements, historically con-

sidered by us as sacred, are regarded in

Communist doctrine and practice to be

mere scraps of paper." President Dwight

D. Eisenhower. "That's why we cannot

trust the Soviet regime. That's why we

must remain armed to the teeth. Recall-

ing the tragedy in Hungary, we say to

our departed guest: "Farewell, Murder-

er!"*Millions of Americans would answer:

"Send Menshikov home - recall our Am-

bassador!" .David Lawrence.

"Krushchev's drive for a summit meet-

ing has succeeded, with MacMillan acting

as the honest broker. Russian declara-

tions, however, show no palpable con-

cessions. Indeed, they were more con-

ciliatory in 1952. The intrinsic value of

"summit" meetings can be ascertained by

simple, historical recollection: in the last

25 years, the United States has had 3400

meetings with the Communists, including

Teheran, Yalta, Potsdam, Panmunjajn and

Geneva. The Negotiators have spoken

106 million words, about 700 volumes in

print. This talk-fest led to 52 major agree-

ments - and Soviet Russia has broken 50

of them! It is almost boring to quote

Lenin: "promises are like pie crusts
-

made to be broken." Major General C. A.

Willoughby, U. S. A. Ret. Chief of Intel-

ligence, for Gen. Douglas MacArthur,

1939-51.

Would to God that every American

would buy and read "Masters of Deceit"

by J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal

Bureau of Investigation. This book of

which The New York Times has the fol-

lowing to say: "Indispensable ... the

most authoritative book ever written on

Communism in America" may be ordered

through any bookstore. It is printed in

both a regular book binding, and also in

paper back covers.

I just want to quote two statements

from J. Edgar Hoover's excellent book:

"These doctrines (Communist doctrines)

threaten the happiness of the Commun-

ity, the safety of every individual, and

the continuance of every home and fire-

side. They would destroy the peace of

the country and thrust it into a condition

of anarchy and lawlessness and immor-

ality that passes imagination. (Be sure to

see the picture Operation Abolition which

shows how a few hard core Communists

can start a riot right in our Country.)

Every citizen has a duty to learn more

about the menace that threatens his fu-

ture, his home, his children, the peace of

the world -and that is why I have writ-

ten this book,'

All Americans should write to their

Congressmen, and demand that they

keep the Committee on Un-American Ac-

tivities in force. This Committee is the

very best organization that Americans

have to safeguard their liberties against

the Communist Termites which are eating

away at the very foundations of our be-

loved Country. "If the foundations be

destroyed, what can the righteous do?"

Psalm 11:3.

God help America if our leaders ever

let the Communists talk them into dis-

armament. There will be no world peace

until the Prince of Peace, The Lord Jesus

Christ comes again, as He has promised

to do in St. John 14:3, "And if I go and

prepare a place for you, I will come

again, and receive you unto myself; that

where I am, there ye may be also." We

already know the Communists are liars,

and they would immediately make us

their slaves. Remember, there is no free*
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Mies Gar.dy

This is to advise that 200 copies of the Directors
I book, MASTERS OP DECEIT, have been purchased for distribution
I
in Tupelo, Miss., and in Lee County, Miss. It is to be noted
that the American Legion and the VFW, Tupelo, Miss., are
sponsoring a program whereby these books will be distributed
in all of the Negro and white schools in Lee County, Miss.
A copy of the book will also be furnished to each Negro and
white pastor of Lee County, Miss. A copy will also be
furnished to the presidents of the various civic clubs in
Tupelo, Miss., such as tfrft po-hamr m^'hj Civitan, Kiwanis

1239 Boggan Drive,
in connection with this

of the Tombigbee Electrical
He is the American Legion

a member of~the veteran

Club, Lion's Club, etc
{Tupelo, Miss.^_is_tjie le£amg raccor
{program. Mr.

* I

leal
s the

Power As^oci^lon of Tupel
of Local Post No

E=

ho
h7C

lyuBb.

49, is
oard and a member of the National Americanism

Mr.[ ]has advised that
Allan's
Committee of the American Legion.
he recently met with officials of the various schools in Lee
County, Miss., and the plan is to sponsor a contest among
the white and Negro schools of Lee County, Miss., whereby a

$50.00 scholarship to some university will be granted to the
Negro student and the white student who write the best essay
on MASTERS OP DECEIT.

It is to be noted that;hat

3 th<r[
418 Prapklin

ofStreet, Tupelo, Miss., who is
Amer^c-an Legion Post No. 49, Tupelo, Miss., has also

whetive*' in the obtaining of these books.
pi _

m

been
Jo 6

b7C

LEROY E..EELK, Tupelo, Miss., the Superintendent;
^oJT Education, Tupelo, Miss., and the commander of tftp wm..

f , >,

-Tl^elo, Miss., has also been active in this prQjtgFSSP'fc-**
- 'A'*

*
‘ /

4 ‘ The following individuals and firms ha.ye^ ,each;if>
: t .;t

Contributed $100 for the purchase of these books*?" 11

/
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2/- Bureau
1 - Memphis
SHAtics
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Sum
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( 1 )

( 2 )

( 3 )

( 4 )

( 5 )

|

Peoples Bank and

Trust Company, Tupelo, Kiss.

Citisens Bank,
Tupelo, Kiss.

Leake and Gocdlett Lumber
>Tiss

.

Company, Tupelo,

McClure Furniture Company,
Tupelo, Miss.

|
Community Federal

Savings and Loan Association, Tupelo, Miss.

(6) I

Tupelo, Miss
]
Bank of Tupelo,

SA SAM H. ALLEN, JR., Tupelo, Miss., informs that

the above men are all highly respected in Tupelo, Miss., and

are reputable, law aiding and good American citisens.

2 -

b6
b7C
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Mr.
3104 Sutherland Avenue
Indianapolis 3, Indiana

February 24, 18C1

b6
b7C

MrJ

I have received your letter of February 15,

1961, and I certainly appreciate your interest in writing to

me again.

In 1958, I wrote a book on commtSfiism in

America and how to fight it which was entitled "Masters of

Deceit..." This book was published by Holt, Rinehart and ~ -»

Winslm, Inc.
, 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York. 03

It can be obtained from most public libraries, bookstores 'S.

or from the publisher. It retails for <?5 per copy. - :n
V- a—<2

Sincerely yours, i

!

I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

or*

t
V

{

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach.
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter ... ^
W.C, Sullivan-*.-

—

Tele. Room
Ingram—
Gandy

i

i *

s

i
1

NOTE: On February 7, 1961, a letter was received from correspondent
inquiring where "The Enemy Within" could be obtained. On 2-13-61
this letter was acknowledged and correspondent was referred to the
publisher or to. local ‘bookstores or libraries. He did not identify the
book any further than giving the title.

SAW.-jka
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“ ^
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3104 Sutherland Ave.

Indianapolis 5, Ind.

February 15, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Thank you for your reply of Feb. 7, which
arrived today. However, the book for which you supplied

me information is not the one I had in mind. You referred

to Robt. F. Kennedy’s book on labor, The Enemy Within.

The one I wish, I am told, was written by
you. I was informed that you have "an excellent book entitled

The Enemy Within. This person specifically stated that

Kennedy’s book was not the one he meant, but that you had
one by the same title.

If you understand what I am attempting to

I

say, will you please relay me the information. I asked for

in my previous letter, ie.
,

the publisher of your book and

where I may obtain a copy?

Thank you.

Yours truly;

M h6
b 7 C

)

L
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** OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

1. 245 responses have already been sent to

the Bureau. Attached hereto are responses from
Oklahoma State University, University of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, and ‘University of Hawaii.

sl|Bureau (Enc./S)
l-Cincinnatlo^

EDM:bliry
cpt

\
r*

a*

CO

'\Z MAR 1 1961



OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY • STILLWATER
Office of the President
FRontier 2-6211, Ext. 201 February 8, 1961

Mr.
Nutone. Incorporated
Madison & Red Bank Roads
Cincinnati 27, Ohio

Dear Mr I I

VIA AIR MAIL

Please pardon the delay In acknowledging your
letter of January 12, which was enclosed in a copy of
J. Edgar Hoover's MASTERS OF DECEIT.

I am indeed grateful to you for sending me this

complimentary copy. Although I have not yet had time to

read It, I shall certainly do so in the near future. Com-

munism remains a never-ending threat to our country, and

we must continue to combat it with all our efforts.

Again, thank you for your kindness in sending
me the book. I have always admired Mr. Hoover’s work and

know that his story of Communism in America will be most
enlightening.

Sincerely yours.

Oliver S,.AW'illham

PTe u

’s"l^dA”nTr

OSW/rb g J/aJ' /. ibyf.

~

'StMuiAft A , d

— /<?.$/=? y
ENCLOSURE

k?f/H
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February 9,19637

Mr* J. Ralph Corbett, Chairman
Nutone, Inc*
Madison and Red Bank Roads
Cincinnati 27 , Ohio

Dear Mr* Corbetts

We wish to acknowledge receipt of* your gift;
of the book, HMasters of Deceitn by J* Edgar
Hoover, which President Halsey has passed on
to us* Thank you very much for your thought-
fulness in sending it to us*

As this book becomes a part of our Library col-
lection, it will bear a book-plate indicating
that it is a gift from you* We are enclosing
a copy of our book-plate.

xm/s
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Library

The University

of Bridgeport

Bridgeport, Connecticut

Gift of

_J» .Ralph .Corbett

4?-
ENCLOSURE



UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
HONOLULU 14, HAWAII

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT February 8, 1961

Mr. J. Ralph Corbett, Chairman
Nutone, incorporated
Madison and Red Bank Roads
Cincinnati 27, Ohio

Dear Mr. Corbett:

Thank you very much for the copy of Masters of Deceit
by J. Edgar Hoover. I am delighted to have the book, and
I shall read it very carefully. I have, of course, heard
about it but I have never actually obtained a copy to read.
Now, I shall not let anything keep me from reading it
carefully. I appreciate what you are doing and am grateful.

With all very best regards, I am

LHSimkm
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DIRECTOR, FBI 2/14/61

SAC, CIKCINKATI

MASTERS OF DECEIT

BACKGROUND

SAC contact J, RALPH CORBETT, Chairman of the
Board, NuTone* Inc, , Madison and Red Bank Roads,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sent Masters of Deceit to a number of
college presidents nationwide*

Attached are three folders containing 245
replies:

Folder One $9 letters which make interesting
comments about communism and
Mr, HOOVER*S efforts to combat it.

Folder two 98 letters indicating the book is
to be made available to others.

Folder three 58 letters which simply
acknowledge the book.

It would be an interesting study if the Bureau
had time to do it to analyse the letters and observe the
colleges and locations thereof already familiar with the
book, already having read it, or now using it in training.
This would show the Bureau the field offices which have
done some promotion work.

For the Director *s ease, 1 am attaching a memo
not addressed to or anyone which seeks to synopsise

1 2 - Bureau (Enc, 4) (Containing three letterhead wanes
1 » Cincinnati and envelope containing three

folders are enclosed therein.)
EDMimjh
(3)

6'6«ARisiggf

WOT RECORD©

46 WAR 14 1961
•

f

V • t

f

L

ORIGINAL

COPY
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ia most brief terms what certain educators (listed in
folder one) say about tbe Birector, book, and communism.

Xt may be the Bureau's wish to acquaint the new
Attorney General with the expressions of these educators#

It may be that the expressions of these
educators can be used by the Bureau if some future educator
who does not understand our mission levels unpleasant
charges .-against the FBI.

RECOMMENDATION . j

An extremely warm and cordial letter to - v
J. R. CORBETT thanking him not only for his project of
disseminating Masters of Deceit lit his personal expense
but also for his thoughtfulness in cataloging f:heir replies
and making them available to the Bureau. In a pefjgonql
note to me CORBETT said, perhaps Mr. HOOVER himself i

-

might some time some evening or another glance- through
a few of these# I believrtarwould be greatly pleased
to read some of the comments about himself and work
he is doing for . our country"*
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o February 27, 1961

^

Mr
rirst Street

Ft* Myers, Florida

Bear Mr.

i have received your cordial letter of February 15,
1931, with enclosure, and the interest which prompted you to
communicate with me on this occasion is indeed appreciated.

Your generous comments about my book, ’’Master
ot Deceit, ” are most encouraging, and I do want to than!; you for
your endeavors in distributing it to your iriends. For your
information, the book has been printed in the Spanish language
by Editorial Letras, S. A. , Avenlda Morelos Number 45,
Mexico 1, B. F.

I am forwarding, under separate cover, several
items setting forth my views on communism, and additional

copies of the publication, "La Respuesta de una Nacion al

Comunismo, " are available without cost* Your enclosure
being returned.

MAIL.U? 2/

FEB ar 1961

1 - \ - _ COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours,

5* Ecfear Hoover

Tolson —
Parsons .

Mohr

Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter ,

—

W.C. Sullivan .

i Tele. Room —
Ingram .

L Gc

Enclosure 35 mm slide

1 - D. C. Morrell - Rohm,4235
USC Material - Next page '

NOTE next page

JMM:mea
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USC Material

The American. Legion speech 10-18-60

3-60 LEB Intro with 17th National Convention CP USA
One Nation’s Response to Communism^
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding the

correspondent.
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22£k First Street
FtjPMyers, Florida
February 15, 1961.

lJ'%

P3RSQI7AL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director,
Federal Dureau of Investigations
’Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: Mis,

I have just finished reading your very wonderful bool:, Magt^T
nf Per-eit". which I found "lost interesting, and would llreTw^
Sincerely compliment you on it. -

'J^’V

Being a Cuban citizen and. having personally seen a number, of _

^frf^Callahan—
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. ri.ilono

Mr. lienon

Mr. TvV/el

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Y/.C.Sulliv

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

as in the Latin American countries should read it. I would like

to point out the fact that I have never in my life been raided

^

in politics in my country and have never even held any kind of

office or job with any government in Cuba and that my family and
I arc not here as exiles, but as legal residents, having cone

in under Immigrant Visas obtained, in Darranquilla, Colombia.

My wife, infant daughter and I ha've just cone recently from '•

Colombia, where we spent five months. During the tine we were
there I had an opportunity to travel around in the country in

connection with leaf tobacco export business and I must say I

had never seen in Cuba the extreme poverty that I saw amoi;Lg

the peasants in Colombia, which makes me think that if a Lot
of the peasants in Cuba believed all the promises that verb
made to" then during the course of the revolutionize had the-re

(even though their financial situation was superior to that

.

of the Colombians) to the point of backing and cooperating in
..

all senses vdth it, there is ro reason whatsoever why the pea-
sants in Colombia and most of the other Latin American coun-
tries wouldn't be "taken in" in the sane manner.

*
"

I have recommended your book to all my friends here in .t lie

States and have even sent some paper-back editions of it to
my friends in Colombia, but I really think that this book is
one that should be translated into Spanish-, for all Latin A- ^
merica to read, before it’s too late for them, especially with ‘ex

the statement made recently by Castro, where he evidently is ^
planning to exnort his revolution openly and v/hich novem.ents <
I am quite sure would be aided in all ways possible by Russia. *~

•» {-if >i|; j fv • ‘ 0| j

I am k/iiclosing herbivith a~33 1
' mm slide that I took in Larran— j/ v~

quill a, last sumne and which shows some of the posters that / /f~

were pasted, all over that city and can be read if enlarged V$
.enough on a screen, "CUBA 311 TAH7IFE3 I7CJ" and "AMERICA LA-.. \$

|
770! "’, and which can give you an idea of

.

I

kind of Commftmst propaganda that is being spread amuhd the
country T .

.. t\

2 1961

Ti'i
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Mr. J. Yd,~ar Hoover, 2/15/61 -2-

You arc, of course, entirely welcome to mal:e any copies of

the enclosed slide that you may desire, hut I would appre-
ciate your returning the original to me, as it is_a part
of a collection of pictures that we tool: in the different
places we had occasion to visit during our stay in Colom-
bia.

Please feel absolutely free and do not hesitate to call on

me if at any time I may be of assistance to you.

You

//<r^>^s^4n ce re ly,

JIB/s
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February 23, 1061

,vir|

lantasy farm 7~

Round Hill, Virginia

Ouar wr.

Your letter of February 13 has been received*

I want to express my thanks for your generous
comments concerning ’’Masters of Deceit.’ 1

It is indeed
encouraging to learn that my book has been so well received.

Your desire to eguip yourself to combat the communist menace
is most reassuring, and 1 want you to know that you have ray

best wishes for all possible success in your endeavors.
1 L *

Jo 6

b7C

co

o

O
Mi

—T3

cm

In view of your interest in communism, I am
forwarding,jinder separate cover, some material which may
be o£ interest to you.

in-
sincerely yours,

Tolson . .. -

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan
’’

Confad -Vr;
Deloach—
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room

Gandy. f^^-j;

1

r t L 1

rce .. a *

* u i
HU !U( '* t-JB

J. ECj-jar HoyVS(

4

D. C. Morrell - 4235
U£C - Director’s Speech 10-18-60 Expose of Soviet Espionage

Director’s Speech 10-3-80 Communist Target*-Youth
One Nation’s Response to Communism * *

’ '

LLB Intro 3-60, An Analysis of the 17th Natl Conv of Cl’, USA-
7,‘hat You Can Do To Fight Communism

:
NOTj|;\ Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Appropriate files

Were searched in the Crime Research Section and in the Director's office but
failed to reflect that he has been presented with an autographed copy of
"Masters of Deceit.

"

/
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/ - OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

v * UN I TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Feb. 13, 1960_

Dear Mr. Hoover,
\/^

Thank you very much for
autographing my edition of your book
Masters of Deceit.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr'. DeLoac

Mr. Evans

Mr. Malone-
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Mr. Jones

Mr. W.G. Sul a;

Tele. Room—

S

3
Mr. Ingram

Miss Holme

Mjss_Ge.a

Your book clearly exposes
communism's threat to America. I

sincerely hope it revealed com-
munism’s violent international move-
ment and the reality of its existence in our'd
yard to many, many Americans as it did to me

.

o
Masters of Deceit has helped determine my career

.

When I graduate from high school I plan to study
international law and continue my life fighting any
hinderence to American and world peace

.

My study of the Russian language and of communist
strategy and tactics is long and difficult; but to conquer
an enemy you must understand his character. Your
book has been an inestimable aid.

y
* *

Because/this .note can not adequately express my
appreciation for your gift, I hope to thank you in person
someday. ''&&& /0¥A7 /7—

May God blfess you and your work.
MAR 2 1961

Sincere^

/sj
edm - 1 copy
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*
C V<> •

Mr
552 Beach Avenue
Bronx \
New York 72, New York

Dear Mr.

Your letter postmarked February 21,
1961, has been received. 1 appreciate your kind
sentiments, and your favorable comments regarding
my book, "Masters of Deceit, ” are a source of great
encouragement to me.

In view of your interest in communism,
I am forwarding, under separate cover, some material
which you may like to read.

he
b7C

MAILS), 31

n«T*
(

:) 1°,3l

CO*-'*

Sincerely yours.

17

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans
Malone—
Rosen
Tavel

Ingram

Gandy,

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235

USC Material - Director's Speeches of 10/3 & 10/18/60
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

3/60 LEB Introduction and 17th Convention CP
One Nation's Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth

USA

v-V

NOTE*: "Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent.

CJHmjs
(5)
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*

Dear Mr. Hoover

I have read your book ’’Masters of Deceit”.

I want to say the book was excellent.

Your book which is a best seller, has made
known to the public, the operations and way of thinking inside

the Communist Party inside the United States. I want to say

to you & the federal Bureau of Investigation my greatful thanks

for a wonderful job you’s are doing.

Thank God there is an organization such as

yours, to protect & safeguard, the American way of life.

So Best of luck to to you & the federal Bureau
of Investigation for a great job.

Very Truly yours

/s/

(Republican)

rt*P

jfcl

be
b7C







MAILED Si

'E8 28 1661

C0MM-F8I

Miami, Florida

Dear Miss|

Your letter of February 21 has been ?
received, and I deeply appreciate your thoughtfulness ^
in writing about my book, "Masters of Deceit. " It was _ m
intended as a basic text on communism, and your favor- lXJ g
able comments concerning it are a source of great • g.

encouragement to me. gO
In view of the interest you expressed,

I am forwarding, under separate cover, some material

which you may like to read.

—

\

Sincerely yours,

&Car Hoever

D. C. Morrell - Room 4235JL
~1 XJ * V * XV1VJ.X VJU, . .

USC Material - Directors Speeches of 10/3 & 10/18/60

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

3/60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention CP USA
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage

Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent.

CJHrnjs 1
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February 21 , 1961

Mr.

1

Mr* Callahan

|

Mr. Conrad.,

1
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Malone

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tavel -

—

Mr. Tift* -r

Mr. W.O.rullivan

I Tele. Room,-

1 Mr. Ingram

;

Miss Gandy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I was^ompelled to write you even before I finished reading
your book Masters of Deceit 11

. The Florida Bar had passed the
paperback books out to all the lawyers in Dade County, Florida, and
my employer gave me the book when he had finished.

I am only sorry I didn't know about the book sooner. I
think the book is not as well publicized as it should be. I am
only 20 years old, and maybe in 1957 I wasn't aware of such
things

.

I think the book should be read by every person living here
in the United States* I have been telling everyone I know about
it ar^d, hope the word will be passed on.

cP^hs^’s are so many things that the American people aren’t
j-aware^of and many do not care to bother about them.

; S \Thank yOu so much for opening my eyes and those of others. 35

Yours very truly.

CO

b6
b7C



February 28, 1981

i*?r» ,ibvi|)i<f T

•

Chairman of the Board
Holt, Rinehart and Mnston, Inc.

i>38 Vladison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Hear Ed:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter which

was received from Mr. Samuel M. Mlgdole, Editor,

Raytheon-Andover News. Mr. Hoover has written

to Mr. Migdole informing him tfcrt he has no objection

O
to his reproducing excerpts oa •Masters ofJPeceit'* but

suggested that he also correspond with your firm for

your permission.

!
>:

' o
I -

Enclosure

Sincerely,

RECr 44

Clyde Tolson

— /1 y - / /

19 MAR 1 1831

NOTE: See letter to Mr. Samuel M. Migdole of same date. Rigg is on the
Special Correspondents' List on a first-name basis. A copy of the incoming
forwarded to Rigg.
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Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone .

Rosen
Tavel ...

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele/R6om ,
. vi

,

Ingram' --

Gandy

3. eb* U&£/ <(48$ 1001

/
u

Mr. Shilual A/Migdole
Editor /
Laythaon-Andover hewn
Raytheon Company

Li _Ua'

Year lett-i: o£ l vbruary 21, 13G1, with

caelCoUUV, has beUl received.

1 am indeed pleased that you should consider

L „pr OCxUCkit, VaCv L’jjtS iA'OiH ui/ btJO.if "blUistoi'S Oi .Deceit,
’

ia s erial, ia the coming issues oi your newepap-r.

Although 1 have ao objection to your use oi

this material I would surest that you obtain additional

authority ii-oo.1 tbs publisher, Hoit, fdnehari and Ainuioa,

Inc. , S$3 Madison Avenue, how York 17, New York.

.
>

r-
L

-M

.v il 4wv X* c.1/ j iiHi1

J ,

“i*i

03
» - t
<

i

-
l.

i - Boston - Enclosure

NOTE: Butiles reflect no information identifiable with Migclble,

and no record of the Raytheon-Andover News. See letter of same date

to Mr. Edgar T. Rigg. A copy of the incoming forwarded to Rigg.
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^RAYTHEON COMPANY
MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION

ANDOVER. MASSACHUSETTS GREEnleaf 5*5000

21 February 1961

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Parson^N^i

Mr. Mohr
Mr, BelmontJ

—

Mr, Callahan

ad

Mr, Evans^_
Mr. Malone
Mr, Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr, Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

Congratulations on a fine book. |JSSIE8S-^-BE®i®Mncludes just the type
of hard-hitting material we need to fight the cold war and continually
make our citizens aware of the threat which Communism poses.

Since one of the prime objectives of our plant newspaper is to further
the free enterprise system, we are about to run a series of articles

|
dealing with Communism. We would like to include some of the figures

*

you use in the book along with certain quotes which we feel do an out- . /

standing job of clarifying the menace which we, as Americans, now face. sNi

Of course we would give you credit for having written the book and would
]

also include a credit line for the publishers. Does the following meet
with your approval? - "Portions of this article have been excerpted from
the book MASTERS OF DECEIT. Copyright 1958 by J. Edgar Hoover and publish-
ed by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc, Hew York, New York."

• -
4 ' i

Enclosed is a copy of ourARAYTHEON-ANDOVER HEWS. As”o*f our next issue,
the paper will be publisneVtwxce each raontliT"“"

We would appreciate your answer as quickly as possible so that we can
get started on the article. Thank you for your cooperation.

Very truly yours.

RAYTHEON COMPANY

Samuel M. Migdole
Editor, RAYTHEON-ANDOVER

t$

£
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Nina Malone, secretary to the Manager,
Production Test Department, looks for-

ward to 196 1 as she prepares her new
calendar.

TRUE CHRISTMAS
: SPIRIT

Once again employees at Raytheon-

Andovcr have exhibited their capacity

for giving by helping those less fortu-

nate to enjoy a happy holiday season.

Donations made to the annual

Christmas Card Fund totalled $555.75.

The committee this year was able to

help all our Raytheon families who,

due to unfortunate circumstances,

would not have enjoyed a happy
Christmas. *

The Product Drafting and Tracing

Control Section held a Christmas^arty

to which over 100 children were in-

vited. Sandwiches, cake, cookies, ice

credm and soda pop were provided;

games were played and prizes and gifts

were distributed by Santa Claus. The
section also thoughtfully provided

transportation for the children to in-

sure that all would be able to attend.

Material Procurement came up with

a unique idea for their Christmas party

which was held early in December.

Those attending were asked to bring a

gift-wrapped toy to the ^pprty. The
packages were collcctcdtatM forwarded

to a local hospital for children with

incurable diseases.

Continuing its year-round program
of assistance to* St. Ann’s Orphanage,

the Anchor.CIuJ^fcxpendcd extra effort

this month and presented a $200 dona-

tion'to the institution to help make the

children’s holiday even brighter this

year.

Col. Maurice L. Driscoll (c) Commanding

Officer, Boston Ordnance District, visits

Andover BOD employees to wish them

season's greetings,

Vol. 2, No. 10 ANDOVER — Missile Systems Division December - January

Environmental Elements Important to Magnetron Production
Dressed in long white coats, nylon

caps and special rubber-soled shoes,

Magnetron Fabrication and Assembly

personnel resemble surgeons as they

perform their daily duties in a specially

controlled section of the warehouse.

And, .like^ doctors, they must be ex-

tremefy "clean and cautious.

T?ie production of Magnetron tubes

for the HAWK program is a delicate

and extremely critical operation re-

quiring not only constant surveillance

on the part of each employee, but also

close control of atmospheric and other

environmental^elements. If a microsco-

pic piece of dust, make-up powder or

even a fingerprint were to find-its way

into the tube, it would be worthless.

For t{tis reason, the entire Magne-

tron^-production area is pressure con-

trolled, dust free and acoustically con-

structed. Every piece of equipment —
including maintenance material — is

given a special chemical bath prior to

being passed through a glass porthole

into the critical area.

LOEBEL APPOINTED

ASS'T PLANT MANAGER
Plant Manager A. E. Walden has

announced the appointment of Harry

A. Loebel to the position of Assistant

Plant Manager,

succeeding Carl

& A. Steuernagel

who has been ap-

pointed Division

•Jr""*; Manager of-Man-
", ufacturing Serv-

ices.

Mr, Loebel at-

tended Marquette

H. A. Loebol University, Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin where he studied

Mechanical Engineering and Business

Administration. He has also studied

Electrical Engineering at John Hopkins

University in Baltimore, Maryland.

Prior to joining Raytheon in Sept-

ember 1958, Mr. Loebel was associated

with Northeastern Engineering, Inc. as

Manufacturing Manager and Treas-

urer.

From July 1959 until his new ap-

pointment, he served as Manager NA-
TO Support Department.

Mr. Loebel, who resides in Andover

with his wife and three children, is

a lay reader in the Christ Episcopal

Church. .

"3T
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Pausing to wash their hands before entering, the rigidly controlled Magnetron

Assembly Area are (left to right) Judy Brown, Kay Lahiff and Bob Gardner.

Housekeeping also requires special attention.^ Because of the dust hazard,

nothing can be done during the work period. However, each evening — after

all parts are stored in special containers — two men work a total of twenty

hours scouring everything from walls to work benches.

The project is carried on in special* atmospherically controlled rooms which

are sealed off from the rest of and itmocKsT

Of these rooms, the Cathode Coating Area is the most critical. It requires an

extiremely high pressure so that if a door leading into the area is opened, the

resulting air movement will be out of the room, thus prohibiting foreign matter

from entering. Because of the danger of sucking in dust and dirt, each assembly

area has a successively lower pressure than the next.

All walls are ceramic tile and the floors are vinyl covered. Lights have even

been recessed into the ceilings to prevent dust from collecting over the work area.

(Continued on Page 2, col. 2)

Management Training Underway
Consistent .with Raytheon's belief in developing supervisory talent to the

fullest advantage both for the individual"and the company, last October a group

of Andover supervisors began a new management training program designed to

give them a 'better understanding of our company operations and to help them

improve their overall management performance.

Entitled Raytheon Management Training Program (RMTP), the 1 course is

being conducted and coordinated by the plant Training Section.

Classes are held Monday through Thursday of each week from 4:00 p.m.

to 5:30 p.m. — one hour of the class

being conducted on the supervisors’

own time. At present, 320 supervisors

are enrolled in this course. Eventually,

all supervision at Andover will have

the opportunity to participate. The

classes are broken down into groups of

40 people who meet bi-weekly.

The initial sessions covered such

topics as company history, products,

general organizational structure, basic

economics of a business system, princi-

ples of accounting and budget plan-

ning. Future sessions will involve the

human aspects of management, or “the

psychology of being a boss.”

Lectures, films, role-playing and pro-

blem solving techniques are used during

the training session.

Barbara Curran, Circulation Librarian,

checks out supplementary RMTP reading
material for Carl McGowan (left) and
Paul Beauregard, two supervisors partici-

pating in the program.
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Mrs.

|

6201 Southwest 93£fr Street

Miami 66, Florida

Dear MrsJ

l

March 1, 1961

4 „-i X

,

be
b7C

I have received your letter of

February 21, 1961, and I am most appreciative of

the kind sentiments you expressed.

Your concern over the menace of

communism is understandable, and your desire to

take active measures to oppose it is a source of

great encouragement. It was also good of you to

inform me of your group's use of my book, "Masters
-- of Deceit."

In view of your interest in communism,
I am forwarding, under separate cover, some material

wnich may be of assistance to you.

! t

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont -
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Malone .

Rosen

_

Tavel —
Trotter

W
Te!

Ingrdm

Gandy

A*'

«*

K'SI

Sincerely yours,

* *

j.

1 - D, C. Morrell - Room 4235
USC Material

r
tY

Oli
/ W
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NOTE

Sbj:

MAIL ROOM

Director's Speeches of 10/3 & 10/18/C8J?
3/60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention CP USA
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage ^ ;\

’

Communist Target—Youth
'

Bufiles contain no information concerning,correspondent.

TELETYPE UNIT LJ r
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February 21, 1961
6201 S. W. 98 St

Miami, 56, Florida

Dear Mr. Hoover,

This note is to show my appreciation
for the tremendous work you have been doing these past

many years, in uncovering Communist activities in this

great country of ours.

I am a member of a local group, and there
are many in Miami, who are doing what we can in our
small way, to fight Communism. The first thing to read
•frhat we give new people, is your book, "Masters of Deceit. "

I sincerely believe that the American people are finally

beginning to wake up. I hope it’s not too late!

We all need your expert guidance, more
now, than ever before. I do hope that nothing will stop

you from continuing on in your work, as such a great man
as you is needed by his country, and its people.

Most sincerely,

/s/I I

RE.C-
35 /m

ex-iog
MAR 3 1961
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Mr.
|

67? G Street, Byace ltf

Chula Vista, California

Dear MrJ

March 3, 1M1

b6
’b7C

Your letter of February 24, 1961, has been
received, and your interest in writing is appreciated.

The concern you expressed over communism
is understandable. I strongly believe that the most effective

way to combat this conspiracy is to become fully informed
regarding it. A thorough knowledge of its aims and objectives
will enable our people to detect it as it endeavors to make
inroads in every segment of our American life.

CD
’ I am very pleased to know that my book,

- "Masters of Deceit, " is of assistance to you, and I am ‘

,7

enclosing some additional information which you may wish JS

to read. *

.j
4T

ar>

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

f
Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele.rRooirjf.t A V>
IngranK ^ \ |vl/AlA
Gandy —

Enclosures (7)

17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 LEB
Communist Party, USA
Communists are after our Minds
Series fromChristianity Today
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth

SAWijka

9
(3)

t96\
MAIL ROOM

/

TELETYPE UNIT



r TRUE COPY

677 "G" St.
,
Space #19

Chula Vista, Calif.

Feb. 24th. 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,. Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have been elected Secretary of a small study

group in our community whose purpose is to hfelp interest

other freedom loving peoples in the terrible inroads of

Communism in America and the present threat it poses to

all the things that we cherish and hold dear as our heritage.

To help us in this effort, we would greatly

appreciate any bulletins or other material that is available

from your bureau pertaining to this real threat to our way
of life.

Your book ’’Masters of Deceit” is being used
by our group as a text book to better acquaint us with the

aims of Communism.

Any help that your office can furnish will

be greatly appreciated and put to good use.
1

/s/

Respectfully Yours

CW02 U. S. Navy (Ret)

AW*'"!

3

.
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OPTIONAL FORM HO. i

5010-104-01 1

UNITED ST; IENT

. mMem^
to

:
/Director, FBI

/

: Legat , ToIcy* ( 66-58A)

0> p
subject: Piasters of deceit"

1

date: 2/20/*l

'SHjf %

Remylet 1/4/61 r . -T’TV'^TTGATIONS TF
THAILAND, 11 mylet 1/5/61 captioned as above, and routing

'
itldL^ xi-om the Bureau 2/6/61.

».* * *

’
"

i. \

t

Please forward as soon as convenient the twelve
;
copies of "MASTERS OF DECEIT" requested in relets, and if „

A*
:

x

If
agreeable, it is desired that five of the copies requested^

t in mylet 1/4/61 be autographed to the following: y
Lt . GeneradC/^achuab^irtiputra (Commissioner, Bangkok

TPoTicStJ>epartment

}

Lt. Generad^hamratfMandukananda (Director, Central
Inve st'iga^on &yreau, Thailand Police)

Jlajor 'GeneralTPotd/Bekanan (chief. Special Branch,
CID, Thai! Police) u-'

Major Genera/?<fhairatafia Intuputi (Commandant, Thai
Armed Forces Security Ceriter)

. Colonel<Chintan^Cunjar^^a^Ayudha (Deouty Commandant,
Thai Armed ‘Forces Security Center)

/?x * It will be entirely ,appropriate to write the name
^p\of HUANG Teh-mei as Teh-me3^Huang

.

' ' Please furnish the two copies not designated for
particular contacts, as they will be used for other sources.
In the event, by the time this letter reaches the Bureau,
the new_ Ambassador to Japan has been officially designated,

i it would be most helpful if one of these two volumes could
be autographed by the Director to him.

*< M ( sA «•

*

1

If possible, please forward the copy for Amfoassa-
i dor MacArthur by return air pouch, as he will be leaving
|T*ky* for his new assignment in Belgium in early March, 1961.

If the Bureau has a.record of any other individuals
in the Far East

?
whom copies of "MASTERS OF DECEIT" have

been presented by ’ijtjie Bureau, it would be appreciated if
this office could be advised. / p . ,/*> ,, /G'Cti

»- Bureau 72^

M

1 - Tokyo
HLC/mer
or

\ \ A' 1

& 31 FEB 27 1961

5 7m 196 i
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USC Material - 25 copies each of:

God and Country or Communism
Communist Target—Youth

Expose of Soviet Espionage

Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

The Communists are After our Minds
3-60 LEB Intro with 17th National Convention CP USA
Breaking the Communist Spell

How to Fight Communism
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Party, USA
Year End Report to AG 12-22-60

The American Legion speech 10-18-60

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding correspondents

- 2 -

i
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P.O. Box 37k,
Harlingen, ' Texes

February 26, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
7/ashington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

jUMr. Tcttson.

Mr. Parso<j

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Belmont!

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Ponrad-

Mr.
Mr. Evans.

Mr. Malone-

Mr. Rosen—

j

Mr. Tavel.

i Mr. Trotter-

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

j

Tele. Room—
Mr. Ingram.

A group of people in our town are trying to get some anti-
canurrunist activity organized. I have enclosed a list of your
publications that I think would be good informative literature
to pass around. 7/e could use a dozen or more copies of each
of these, if you can spare them. Since I do not know whether
you charge for these materials I am not enclosing any money;
however, if there is a chag^e please bill me for them.

I have a copy of your Hesters of Deceit which I have given
to a number of people to read., 1 have tried to spread the word
^Ln that way for some tine and I have used some of the material
from it in speeches. I was surprised at the amazement expressed

as nary people do not seen to know what is going on right under
our noses.

Thank God for the FBI and the good work that you have done

through the years, and also for the many other people who have
been working for the security of our nation.

There is so much controversy: about the House Un-American
Activities Corrittee wliich\I think we desperately need to keep

.

Gan you give us your opiniqi whether we should keep it or, as

Hep. Janes Roosevelt advocates, "curb it by putting it under the
Judiciary Committee"?

Any helps that you can give us will be greatly appreciated.

O

C

13

u_

T

jv'

ki i

Sincerely yours.

mi

g g MAR 6 .1961

FEB

’

28

1961
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List of Materials Heeded

U3(SD&5b & country or caauEisi American legion hag. nov. 1957

3OTIIST TARGET - YOUTH

^?6se OF SOVIET EXPIONAGE - HAY i960

^ffSStJHiaa: THE BITER H2 OF RELIGION ... CERESTCAUITY TODAY JFIE 22, 1959

CCIIIUNI3T3 ARE AFTER OUR HINDS . . . .AMERICAN MAGAZINE, OCTOBER 195U

pgS'iLL LAN ENFORGELtEITT OFFICIALS: . . .BULLETIN, MARCH I960

A^AEim TKB COIllUNIS* SPELL ...THIS TffiSK MAGAZINE Nov. 1, 1953

FIGHT C'OIUITISLI NENST/EEK JUNE 9, 19U7

/OHfifliATEOH'S RESPONSE TO COMMUNISM ...SEPT. I960

jaaCamiiST party, usa ave maria April 30, i960

pZEAR. BED REPORT TO ATTORNEY GENERAL 17. P. ROGERS, DEC. 22, I960

^DEESS TO: F.B.I. NATIONAL CONVENTION, AMERICAN LEGION - OCT. 18, I960

P.0. Box 37N,
Harlingen* Texas

be
b7C
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March 3, iuGl

V\V’.:

A*
/ v jqto

11r.

l€5a7giaplogrove
La Puente, California

Doar Mr,

I have received your cordial letter of

February 10, 1&G1, and I did want to thank you ior your
endeavors regarding the distribution of my book, Masters
of Deceit*

"

be
b7C

T2*

««*

It is always encouraging to learn of the efforts
of individuals such as you to alert the people of their com-
mutiity to the mnarious schemes of the communists, I

have always felt that private citizens, acting through their :

civic, labor, religious, educational and similar organizations,
constitute one of our most mieccivo weapons tor combating the
Communist Party.

I am forwarding,
items setting iorth my Vj.Ov.-s wu
like t:* have.

under separate cover, several
v mmaiuistu which you mi.ghiJ

» wM

cn

olson

Parsons _
|lohr

elmont _

ailahan .

onrad —
eLoach „

vans
done —
sen
;vel

V t.

sincerely yours,

J» Edgar Hoover
/*

.s

otter i

C. Sullivan

P

le. Room —
^Bram
^Kidy

i ’ w :
t

D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 / ;

USC Material
The American Legion speech 10-18-60

x \
3-60 LEB Intro with 17th National Convention CP USA
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target—Youth

NO^E; Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding correspondent
with *wh

|

^ig ,we have had no previous correspondence.

eletype unit I * { -
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March 2, 1961

O- -?77

Mr.
253U oQuth High Street

leaver 10, Colorado

Hear Mr.

It ms most considerate ol you to write on
February 20 to give me your observations regarding
”Masters of Deceit. ” The book was written in the hope
ic would become an easy-to-read test for all Americans
interested in learning more about the true nature of

communism. Letter^ such as yours are indeed reassuring.

In view of your interest I am sending, under
separate cover, some material regarding the threat of

communism which you may find of value.

to 6

tolC

Sincerely your,

O

-4

Tolson
Parsons _

Mohr

Belmont _

Callahan

,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone—
Rosen ,

—

Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy _

I

- B. C. Morrell
USC Material
Copy of "V, hat You Can Do To Fight Communism”
Copy of Series from "Christianity Today”
Copy of ”One Nation’s Response to Communism”
Copy of ’’Communist Target—Youth"

t*

rs <

request of his son,
|

]wl

resigned 2-15-61. Services Satisfactory.

F'

notf;? Bufiies contain no derogatory information regarding
|

|who was sent a copy of "Masters of Deceit” on 1-3-61 at the

of his son,
|

Twho iSOD 2-4-57 as SA and

bo
b7C

Mar
AFH:dmk (5)
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Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont -
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Malone—
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter—
W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

Mr.
3449 Marcella Court
Cincinnati 11, Ohio

Dear MrJ

received.
Your letter dated February 27, 1961, has been

MAILED 25

MAR 6 -1961

COMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

•I*

'i

ro
-o
OK

2*
cr»

I deeply appreciate your interest in my book,
' Masters of Deceit, ’ and I do wish I could grant your request.
Copies of it are not available for distribution through the FBI,
and the copies distributed at the lectures you attended were
supplied through another source.

If you are unable to secure a copy through your
University library or local bookstores, you may wish to contact
its publishers, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 333 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Copies retail for $5 each.

hi view of your interest, I am forwarding to you,
under separate cover, other publications for distribution by the
FBI relating to communism.

1
I

CD

be
b7C

so

}*.
St*'-.

s
s’

\v /
JC«

-

1 - Cincinnati - Enclosure

1 - D. C. Morrell - 4235
USC - One Nation's Response to Communism u ,

God and Country or Communism?
Series from Christianity Today •

Introduction 3/60 LEB & i7th Natl Convention CP, USA
Director's Speep^ l0-18-60 The American Legion
What You parish To Fight Communism

Corresnondent is not
Exposebf Soviet Espionage - .

-
NOTE. Correspondent is not

DCL:p£k (5)

~5 OMARI 0101

identifiable in Bufiles.
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3449 Marcella Court
Cincinnati 1J>, Sfcio
February 27, 19 61

Mr • J. Edgar Hoover
c/o The Federal Bureau of Investigation
rr<rV'ir<gton, L.G.

Dc*‘'<r kr. Hoover,

heeently, I attended several lectures given at the University of

Cincinnati by several wen from the FBI. I think the lectures were very

thorough and interesting and gave us a true picture of our surroundings.

As ? member of the youth of Ar.erica I am thankful that the FBI has such a

program that enlightens us on the underworld as a whole. Many of us were

discussing the lectures and were amazed to have found out many things we

didn’t dr'am vrere actually occuring. The only regret I have is that at

the beginning of the lectures several copies of your book. The I&^tt£
r^y :in

gf

S&Sgife.* were passed out free of charge. Because I ms so interested I

reall;,* wanted one of the books but there were none left. I am writing to

you to find out if it is possible for me to receive a copy so that I can

obtain the full details of the lectures I heard. Anything you can do would

to o f y*p *
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1 - Hr, Simpson

March 6, 1961

rlrs ,1
,

5232 north Pal Mai Avenue
Temple City, California

Dear ;lrsJ

a i ? ^av® received your letter dated February 22. 1961and your kind comments are indeed appreciated,
9

Miile I would like to be of assistance, the juris-
"iS!*°S-

and responsibilities of the FBI do not extend toiiunishmg evaluations or comments concerning the characteror integrity of any individual, publication or organization,
I-? Department of Justice pro-hibits the disclosure of information in our files to other

Pli
11 appropriate agencies in the executive branch of the

?°yerriEl®pt* I sa precluded, therefore, from furaish-
J5f«?Si,S

:f0rlaa
l*?

n y?
u desi/e • However, you should notinfer that our files do or do not contain the informationyou requested*

rvp
enclosing some material concerning the menace

°? . coacnmiaa, ayailaole for general distribution by the FBI,Winch may be helpful to you.
9 *

Sincerely yours.

fiOMM-FBl

Enclosures'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

bo
’b7C
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Tolson
Parsons

Mohr,

Belmont _
Callahan
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Conrad

NOTE ON YRT

Anrf 1 ^ 1
-devotion cb , -

1/ ^uyuixy to tms country and his
$ea

tl
fivJ Aus ten organizations active in her-area, five books she has read, and four persons she has heard

DeLoach -—KDSidew
Evans \
Malone A**/
Rosen
Tavel —
Trotter

.

->*
NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy :
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Mrs

NOTE ON YELLOW - CONTINUED :

speak. She asks if she is reading the right material and
attending meetings and seeing pictures she should* She also
asks whether the aims and ideals of these groups are for the

§
ood of the country. She requests information concerning
ehovah's Witnesses. She also refers to a W. C. Jones of

Los Angeles, a publisher whose loyalty she doubts, and asks
if Jones is a menace to this country.

Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning
correspondent or W. C. Jones.

The organizations, books and individuals listed by
correspondent are not being documented, due to the number
listed. All are readily recognized as being anticommunist
in nature. It is noted that one of the books listed is
"Masters of Deceit."

Jehovah’s Witnesses is a popular name for the Watch-
tower Bible and Tract Society. It has not been the subject of
a security investigation oy the Bureau, but in the past has
been the subject of an inquiry to determine if the organization
counseled members to avoid service under the Vxdvo SeSVioi Act,
and individual members have been subjects of Selective Service
investigations (61-1053).

The following items of literature were furnished
to the correspondent:

1.

"Communist Illusion and Democratic
Reality"

2.

"Communist Target - Youth"

3.

"One Nation's Response to Communism"

4.

"America - Freedom's Champion"

5.

"What You Can Do To Fight Communism
And Preserve America"

be
b7C

- 2 -



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Chief of thej F.B.I.
Washington, ;D.C.

Mr. Tolsoii,^ '

"
< Mr. ParsonOX

Temple City.^LjSKmOL
Fob • 22, 19 ^ %&r, Callahan :

Mr. Con^d__^'
achJl__

Mr. Irfans i

Mr. Malone—_
~

^

Mr. Posen
j|

Mr. Tavel

) country, ar (P** Trotter 7 ,

St be to hc?ve ¥^)®»C.Sullivan

.als are as^“Z=
I Miss Gandy

A My Dear) Mr. Hoover, I Mr. Tavel
"

\\ Our family has admired and respected your loyalty to country, arJcIMr- Trotter— ,

devotion to duty these many years. How frustrating it must he to have! ¥b{&c -Sullivari

work come to naught, because not all of our public officials are as ^fe*
T

ftoom

icated to thfe good of their country as you are. 1 Miss GaiTdyl—
It is sjad that we little loyal Americans wonder where we can ret] the —

truth, excepjt thru you, Mr .Hoover,, be Know our country is in great, pLt
danger from Within and from outside ‘its borders, and want to do something

(

to help. But; what, and how to go about it?
Are we reading the right materialon -the subject , attending the meeA^’Hjj/JC

lings and seeing the pictures we should see, even tho we are called all^
/ sorts of names ? Are we doing right to keep on talking of the perils as

"* we see them
?,

tho people listen almost as if in a stupor?
J-'here arje groups being organized by the dozen, but are their aims and

ideals for the good of our country, or merely to needle, discount or dis -
credit some Uther organization, as you and the F.B.I. have been discredited?

will list a few ofthese organizations in this area;
Pro America.!
America First..
The John Birch Society.
7/atch Dogs of America.
Christian Grusade. A
Dr. Swartz. - !\

Freedom Forum. # k
[0 “-'mocrats United for America. f

Republicans United for America. ^ s
- JS&y

Citizens United for -^America. (iJ 1

Have read, I |]l ~
The Pentagon

j
Case - by Robt. A . "inston. * jSr*

/^The Big Decision - by Matt Scvetic. \ /) <\]
1> Masters of Deceit -by J. Edgar Hoover. '~^lY if m'Propaganda Ip ^nerican Scools. - Verne P. Kaub. IJ 1 ° S

Articles on Brain V/ashing. {’
f\j Mr,

*4 RevJ
Dr. r

I Minister - Christian Crusade,
nter-spy for the M--S? CA-IW

| ex-Communist

.

;ape on P.0.77. Indoctrination.

U2

bAre we on the right track?
l&i09

gtNARk*.196t
*

f7e ^oulc3- really Hke information on the Jehovah fitness religious group.
i j "

J
*

/

^Al^o a 77. C . Jones , of Los Angeles, Publisher of technical books.
I understand he is_

,
or was connected with the Presidents Prayer Breakfast

in “ashington, D'.pji/

lie ha.s 'been showing a movie of his 1 Ten trips to Russia 1

.

His movie was shown on three different T.7. networks ,on one night, just
before the last .^lection, And while it may not have been propaganda, it
certainly done tine U*S.S.R. little .harm. A young minister and his wife
an'oeared with MR. Joftch on tibe orocram I watched.



• ! *
f Am sorry, but frankly I doubt the loyalty of this men.

I. have asked, and been asked about him, and decided to appoint myself a
committee of one, to try and get some information on him. Nov? am asking
,?du, Mr. Hoover, is this man a menace to our- country? If so how can we
ordinary citizens treat the matter? Am. getting so tired of these people
with slanted ideas getting, the eyes and ears of the world, on radio and
T.V. while we have tc sit £nd take it, and be called has-beens or worse
if we object. I dislike toj see anyone labeled unjustly, but it also makes
me furious to see anyone ljiving on the fat of this land peddling all this
atheistic Red Propaganda,ppsing as a parlor pink, or a liberal.

Please forgive me
,

jMr. Hoover, if am out of line in asking these
questions ,but am so concerned

,
or maybe should say down right scared

about what is happening right here in our own country, but d6 want to do
what is right. Have had ntany a verbal battle, dating back to the days of
Martin Dies and Me Carthyj

Am so pleased at thejnumber of young people joining in this Crusade,
and want to be sure any ajjid all the information I am responsible for them
using-is reliable . I

Thank you for your patience . I am past sixty, and just learning to
type.

[

Very Sincerely
,

$212
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Mrs.|
|

10271 Geraldine Road
Garden Grove, California

Dear Mrs.

be
b7C

I have received your letter of February 23,

1961, and I am very pleased that you found my book,

"Masters of Deceit," of value.

I am enclosing some literature on commu-
nism which is available for general distribution. Copies

of these reprints are available in reasonable quantities at

no cost. Your library probably has a wide range of

material on communism; however, I cannot, as a matter

of policy, recommend any to you.

Sincerely yours,

f—

i

C*

MAILED 25

MAR 6 -1961

comw-fpi

0. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

J
Tolson —
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont -

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach -

Evans
Malone .

Rosen —
Tavel

—

Trotter

V

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele, Room —
Ingram

Gandy

Enclosures (6)

17th National Convention & Intro. 3-60 LEB
Communist Party, USA
Series from Christianity Today t

HOw fb Fight Communism
'

Expose of Soviet Espionage / /‘ I" .

Communist Target—Youth [/

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable; in Bufiles.
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TRUE COPY

10271 Geraldine Road.

Garden Grove, Calif.

Feb. 23, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Thank you for your magnificent work in

protecting our country from Communistmifiltrators

.

I have six copies of your invaluable book Masters of Deceit
,

which I keep in circulation.

I would like very much to have copies of any

pamphlets, etc. which the FBI may print on the subject of

Communism. Also, do you have a list of authoritative

books on Communism which you could recommend?

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs

J?EC* 6]

9 AMR ^11961 .

3 C t

/4 3'2'6t
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XFarch 7, 1061

Korte Paper Company
128 East Columbia Street

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Bear Kr. Korte:

I have received your letter of February 25, 1961,
and appreciate very much receiving your kind comments. It was
good of you to indicate your strong support for the work being done
by the FBI.

V, hile I would like to be of assistance to you
regarding your inquiry, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency
of tiie Federal Government and does net furnish evaluations or
comments concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organization. I regret that I am unable to be of
service to you, and I hope you will not infer in this connection either
that we do or do net have data in cur files relating to the persons, , , f
with whom you are concerned.

* ‘

Sincerely yours.

IL i

I
•'

i * .
-V * *

f i ' "?-)

If,-.-

COMM-!

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont
Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _

SSRfi:

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning the correspondent.
Edward R. Murrow has not been investigated by the Bureau; however,
he has been affiliated with some front organizations, Eleanor Roosevelt
has not been investigated by the Bureau. N v*-

,

JWG’Brlc (3) }
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PHONE ANTHONY 1411

120 EAST COLUMBIA STREET

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

February 25 , 1961

; Mfy Tol^S^

—

y
Mr. O 1 ahan

Mr. C^nrad/^—
Mr. D/f£qrh
Mr. SYansl
Mr. Malone — j

Mr. Rosen /
Mr. Tavel

Mr. letter
Mr. V r

.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

PERSONAL AND PRIVATE

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

last year our local newspaper, the News Sentinel, published in a number
installments your boolc **Masters of Deceit**. I have not yet picked

up a copy of this book, but -plan to.
'*"™“

I This Country and every solid-thinking citizen certainly owes you and
|
your department a great big vote of thanks.

It is a shame that you do not receive more support from the Supreme Court
and the Department of Justice. The United States is certainly being over-
run with Communists and Communist spiesj and I have always had the feeling
that a lot of our trouble dates back to the meetings at Yalta and Teran.

JjJ
^
as ever investigated Eleanor Roosevelt and Edward Morrow?
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Houston 2, To**

tsar Jir.

It was indeed kind of you to write on February 24 ^
to give me yoor observations on "..tasters of Becelfc" and I

*—

do appreciate your egressions of support for its contributions
to public knowledge of the threat of communism.

Regarding the question you raised, I have always
believed that among the great strengths of our democracy is the
latitude ingeniously provided under the Constitution for varied
and divergent points of view. Unquestionably, the social and
economic gain* we have made have evolved from sincere thought
ana efforts of both conservative and genuinely liberal factions.
This process is impossible under communism. It Is this charac-
teristic of our form of government that communism must destroy
If It Is to succeed in overpowering democracy*

The communist movement is &\Mt to enter areas pf
legitimate controversy, not to contribute to the solution of our /•

problem*, bat to sow discord and foment greater disunliy. Commu-
nism* by its very nature, is unalterably opposed to any segment of
our society which is making a sincere effort to strengthen our system
of justice and opportunity.

I do hope that I have clarified my views for you. I

jam sending, under separate cover, some material regarding

#
communism which you may find of value.

* / /

1

-O JO D

Sincerely your*v

*-*
* \Y^ ^ HOOVct, „ -'y

= ;
-4

:W -,.4n..
" p--)

1 - B. C7Morrell Uffij \|7 / ‘

Z U3C Material (listed oilnext page) \ h
VO/aiDr^oi/I YP^xyiii1 4 I
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Series from ’’Christianity Today’’

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE: BufLies contain no record identifiable wit

- 2 -
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Houston 2, Texas
February 24, 1961

j. Edgar Hoover
director Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D .C

,

Lear Mr. Hoover:

At the*\present time, I am reading with great interest, your
book. ^Masters of Deceit" . I believe that it should become
a Text Book for study in our Public School System.

Itn the Seventh Chapter, you state that "Communists are not
ijiberals," and that "Communism is the very opposite of liberal-
ism," As I understand "Liberalism" today, "Liberalism"
stands for increased powers of central government, which
rpsults directlyiin taking away the freedoms of the individual

.

"liberalism" to me, means a trend toward a Socialistic and - :

Welfare State.

Isn't it true, that since the Publication of your book, the
objectives of the "Liberals" of this nation have changed?
Therefore isn't it true that the Communists actually approve
o:: the Liberals of today?

I shall be very interested in your comments on these questions,

Potz

Belmoiil

Caiman
Com*acL„

aelu
Mr. IiVan3
Ml*.

15

Mi*. I*

Mi*.
1

Mr*.
j[

-op

Mr. W,« .Fnllivan
Tele. Koom,_

__

Mr.

|
Miss Gandy >i
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REC-96 March 7, 1961

Mr.|
|

909 Spencer, Northeast
Grand Rapids 5, Michigan

Dear Mr.

Your letter of February 28, 1961, has been
received, and 1 want you to know that your kind sentiments
are deeply appreciated.

It is my firm belief that a broad knowledge of

the objectives and operations of the communist conspiracy is

essential if Americans are to effectively resist its influence.

This was my purpose in writing ’’Masters of Deceit, " which
was intended as a basic text on this subject. I am indeed pleased
that you found it worthwhile.

In view of the interest you expressed, I am
forwarding, under separate cover, some material on communism
which may be of assistance to you.

—i Sincerely yours,
, _ .

,

f ,

'

i X Ector Heaver a ‘

'i\\ ;

‘

* ( 1 t - .

' * *

i co.j
i

^
^

1^- 1/. I £>.* Morrell - Room 4235 ‘ w
USC Material - Director's Speeches of 10/3 & 10/l|^6Qa§!

- -
f / What You Can Do To Fight Communism^
p't, f , 3/60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention CP USA
r"

'
'

iy One Nation's Response to Communism
" Communist Target—Youth ,

* / \
Expose of- Soviet Espionage

t NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I
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February 28, 1961

Mr. Tolson & i

I
Mr. Parson^YM
Mr. Mohr IxFl
Mr. Belmont .

Mr. Call-Aia. ^

Mr. Conrftd...__J/|
Mr. I

Mr. Ev^SU.
Mr. Malone—
Mr. Ror/ n
Mr. Tavcd

5
Mr. Trottir

|
Mr. W.C.Sisilivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: _
©

I have just completed reading your book entitled "MASTERS
OF DECEIT. " ~

I wish to thank you from the bottom of my heart for this

great service which you have given to the American people.
I am convinced that no one person is doing more to preserve
the principles which made this country great.than you are.
I'm sure that if all Americans would take the challenge of

communism only half as seriously as you do, we would never
have to worry about this country being run by this God-less,
inhuman system.

May God richly bless you in your fight to keep American great!

Sincerely vnurs

909 Spencer, N. E.

Grand Rapids. 5, Michigan



/

OPTIONAL FORM NO.
5010-104-02

UNITED ST

Mem
iNMENT

m
TO DIRECTOR, FBI

(A^NTION: Mr. C. D. DeLOACH)

from J ^AC, jCINCINNATI

subject: MASTERS OF DECEIT

It is requested that 80 copies of Masters of
Deceit be forwarded directly to

:

Summit Boys School
2161 Gratidin Road
Cincinnati 8, Ohio

It is understood the cost will be $2.95 per copy, and I
will shortly submit check payable to FBIRA in the amount
of $236.00. Kindly send routing slip to SAC when books
are shipped.

The books are ?eing donated to the school by
, Midland Advertising Agency,

TTxncxmraciT

- Bureau (ENCL.) (RM)
T - Cincinnati

t
%
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Ll^Llx 7 , 1061

66? fair aaks Terrace
OaehaLis, aashingtjn

Dear .dreJ

You*- letter postmarked February 2? has been
received, and I do appreciate year kind comments about my
book, ‘-viueters oi Deceit."’

Thank you for your idea, and although the r jbl

does not sponsor a course in communism we do have available

for general distribution some material oi the type to which you
refer. I am forwarding, under separate cover, several items

which -Apress my views concerning the communist menace and

which may be of interest to you. Additional copies of all of

these items are available upon request in reasonable quantities

and at no cost.

MAR7-r;:i
COMM-FEf

sincerely years,

t*Sgar Hor<vf,r

•(0
Tolson

Parsons,,

Mohr —
Belmont

Callahan _
Conracf J.

DeLoach <

Evflns^*.

Malone
Rosen
Tavel ,

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan _

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

1 - 0. C. alorrell - iioom 4235
use Material: One Nation’s Response to Communism

Director’s Speech of 10-18-60

Communist Target—Youth
. " series from ’’Christianity Today’’

God and Country or Communism
Communist .Party, UsA
What You Can JC To right Communism
The Communists Are After Our blinds

How To right Communism

^ *

7
A,

UJ

«
cr>

JwO’Bijpc -
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See NOTL on next page.



Mrs*

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning
correspondent. Our last outgoing to her was on 5-22-59 in which
we olSfeplied to her complimentary remarks with regard to

’’Masters of Deceit.
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867 Fair Oaks Terrace
Chehalis Wash

Dear Mr Hoover.

I have just finish rereading your book ’’Masters of

Deceit. It is even better on second reading. I think I will buy it

for my library.

I have an idea. I also see later that the American
Bar Assn has it also. My idea is this, so Many people out here
seemed to be concerned about Communism. They all hate it, but

they are not inform about it. I have suggested your book, but

Many will not read a whole book. Do you think it is possible to have
a course in Communism for the Man in the street and the average
small town fellow. I mean like the pamplets put out by the Dept of

Agriculture on farme^and etc. It would have to be carefully

screened and even watch closely in the printing. That is why I am
writing you. I have a great respect for the F. B. I. and a greater

love of my country. I also think the average American is a good
and decent person. He will fight and fight well, but he first must
Know what he is fighting and how to fight it. I Know that someday
we will beat Communism but I think we will do it only when every

American, (excepting the CPUSA's) are alerted.

I have or will write to my Congressman and Senator

from my state, and ask then to do what they can.

Thank you Kindly

/s/

PS. If the parents know they can see that the children learn it also.

That is better than doing it in the schools I think.
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc. • publishers

383 MADISON AVENUE. ..NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

s&j’itt# 4
$ - ~

—

GENERAL BOOKS'

TEXTBOOKS

MAGAZINES

February 28, 1961

{Mr. Clyde A. Tolson
{Federal Bureau of Investigation
•Room 5744
Department of Justice Building
{Washington 25, D. C.

»

Dear Mr. Tolsoni

*i •:

"•
’ $

- l$C;>

>i: /' .
'>'/

.

-v ,;u

Mr* Rigg#turned over to me the enclosed letter dated February 10th from

Horac^g^guirre , editor of Diario Las Americas, 4349 Northwest 36th Street,

^^Mr # Aguirre is requesting permission to serialize the Spanish edition of

Masters of Deceit published by Editorial Letras of Mexico City* Would you

i

"Kindly let us know"whether or not we should cooperate with Mr* Aguirre and

grant permission to serialize the book* If this project has your approval,

we would probably make an arrangement whereby we would be paid 50% of any

income derived from the sale of the serial to newspapers* In addition,

he would have to negotiate with Editorial Letras for the use of the Spanish

translation. The Mexican publisher does not control serial rights, but the

translation could not be used without their permission*

Thank you for your help.
, , njft

.
4*^ Cordial^ yours,

RV? Vt, \&jr
i\

v

1 ‘ .O' si* \ . 'ri k? \m\ tv .

A? E',0- \r'tr

RS:isb
'

fv

Ruth Stark ^ *77-*fflljO
Subsidiai^M^hts—Bepartment i w

Q MAR 9 ) 9b1

Soi*U«
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March 9, 1961

Mrs.
Belvue Plantation

Lettsworth, Louisiana

* •* K I ^

Dear MrsJ

u,
-1

~o

I have received your cordial letter of March 4,

1961, and your generous expression of confidence in the FBI is

indeed appreciated.

The publication, "Communist Illusion and
Democratic Reality," is presently out of print. As soon as
it becomes available, the amount you requested will be sent
to you. However, I am pleased to forward, under separate
cover and at no cost, the other material you requested.

Please accept my thanks for your endeavors
regarding the circulation of my book, "Masters of Deceit."

It is always encouraging to learn of the efforts of private ^
citizens such as you to alert the people in their area to they'

"

menace of communism.
limey. &

''
.

* f

A
V

/!

h6
blC

Sincerely yours,

•j . tcp’rx- tioowr

1 - Mr. Morrell - Room 4235 (/

USC MATERIAL
500 copies of "Communist Target—Youth
100 copies of 3-60 LEB Intro & 17th National Convention

|W:-'
S

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information and no previous
,

correspondence with the correspondent. . I , .

jemqpratic Reality - 100
Follow-up for 3-27-61. *

i 1, /*> £>
USC MATERIAL - Communist Illusiom^De:

rs
r

u=— 4 ^ ..
jiMM gcb , \v

ele. Room W
„rom StS V?/ -

f

andy MAIL ROOM i I TELETYPE I

‘L

TELETYPE UNITn
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Lettsworth La
March 4, 1961

The Hon. Edgar J. Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

We want to express to you our deep appreciation and admiration

for what you have contributed to this our beloved America. We
dread to think what might have happened to this country without

your deep understanding of the Communist threat that is hanging

over us and your hard work in trying to make us awaken to its

realities. Thank you we are interested in the film Operation

Abolition which we saw at the Freedom Town of Oklahoma Christian

College. We are working now to get it shown in our parish. We
will needwe hope, around 500 copies of Target youth. We wene told

that your department would supply copies to us upon request.

Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation has instructed me to make up

100 sets for leaders throughout the state. In these I am using

Americanism booklets Facts on Communism etc, and I would like to

include two articles of yours if they are now available. What are the

costs ?

1. Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality Dec 1959

2. Your letter to all Law Enforcement Officials of March 1960.

These would be so helpful in awakening are many leaders who aren’t

aware of the dangers now so close upon us. y
Our Farm Bureau women throughout the state are seeing to it that

’’Masters of Deceit” is getting into the school and town libraries; We are
pushing use of this book in study clubs and urging our members to review
it before any group that they can get an entree into. , /s\Uj ~t1 i '

y Thank you for your kind attention. ^ REC- 95 ' f
*

* T0T®3
s MAR 10

/s/ f r

'

be
b7C

'f

BS1W6 FiamiLOii
Lettsworth, La
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March 10, 1961

Honorable it. FawBrown
Speaker of the House of Representatives

Bismarck, North Dakota

My dear Mr. Brown;

At the suggestion of our mutual
friend, Honorable Calvin D. Johnson, I am
taking pleasure In sending to you, under
separate coyer, today an autographed copy
of my boolsrilMasters of Deceit** in which
Mr. Johnson indicated you were interested.

Sincerely yours,

j. fc.u;v.ir Hew

COMM-'
T?T:LCB
(3 )
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OPTIONAL -FORM NO^JO
5010—104*^2 '

UNITED STATES Gq^&RNME]

Memorandum
iRNMENT

to DIRECTOR, FBI date: March 2, 1961
ATTENTION: CRIME RESEARCH SECTION)

from :v/SAC, CINCINNATI

SUBJECT : CWSTERS OF DECEIT

BACKGROUND :

The Bureau is aware that Chief Inspector WILLIAM C.
SULLIVAN delivered a lecture on Communism at Miami Univerdty
(a State-operated institution), Oxford, Ohio, February 23, 1961.
There was standing room only; entire auditorium, was filled.

i Dollar Federal,,.
Savings and Loam Association, Third^and-High..Sts Hamilton

,

Ohio , learned of^tKe appearance of SULLIVAN in advance . Tn
consultation with Resident Agents ERNEST T. CLARKE and

|

ll l
agreed to raise sufficient funds to buy three

bhundred copies of Masters of Deceit so they could be given b
gratis to each student and faculty member attending Mr.
SULLIVAN's presentation. is an official of the Hamilton
Rotary Club, a prominent citizen and as|
of the Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association, he is in
effect Jwhere our Hamilton Resident
Agency space is located, rnis is perhaps one of the most
attractive RAs in the entire FBI.

ACTION TAKEN: '* y— ff
•: V

Three hundred copies of Masters of Deceit were or-
dered through the FBIRA and were distributed at Miami University.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: RtC- ® j,

EX-108'
< •' ' ,

1. There is attached a check in the amount of $885.00
in full payment for the three hundred books mentioned, payable
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation-Recreation Ag'sbciAt'io'h
drawn on the Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association., . 1QRh

dated 2/18/61, Check No. B 1309. . SfiAir ™ 14 1

, f
f : *

.

- Bureau (Enclosures- 2)
1 - Cincinnati

EDM:rlw
o)

||*
1 &&



1

2. A warm letter of appreciation is recommended to
| for his kindness in raising funds, making the book

distribution and for his exceptional attentiveness in
connection with our RA space.

3. A copy of Masters of Deceit be autographed and
dispatched to

|

~
|
if the Director *s time permits. A

copy of the book is attached for that purpose.

- 2 -
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211 Tviac Cracken Hall

Miami University
Oxford, Ohio

Dear Bliss

March 13, 1061

be
b7C

Your letter of March 3, 1961, has been
received, and I appreciate your interest in writing. I am
glad to know that the speech given by Chief Inspector William C.
Sullivan at your school was so well received.

The copies of my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ”

which were distributed at this lecture were supplied from
sources other than this Bureau. Copies can be obtained from
either local bookstores or from the publisher. Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.

Sincerely yours, p;

John Edgar Hoover
Director

—

O

cr>

1 - Cincinnati - Enclosure

|nOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. A contact of SAC
jjMason’s purchased copies of ’’Masters of Deceit” and distributed them
during Mr. Sullivan’s lecture.
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J.Sdgar Hoover).
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;

.. f
. v

l/ ;

v-
.';• ' -Dear Mr. . Ho.ov.e10 .'y y :

.
. y f v

’y : yJ

i .

'

. ,
I • am presently, a student ’at Miami ' University..' in y : .. yy/V-;>

yf y. ;

.Oxford/' Ohio.../ I. .am a Jtinior preparing to student -v

"

'y.h yl-tyf ' tyf
y-.:::y4'. :/,teach

1

Polity
.
at the -high' school ,level, -y. yit -'/ >,•;.

'

y.yyyy.i^ Willia^-Sull^^ •••'• ; :

y.
'

.

:

.

•
'

;. y :

.

••
:

•’

.. ., /1 'bur c sripus
' . about/'" - The Role or 'the F.B.I, in. /; -.-//. y- //.-. „y; v- yy .

. . 'C.oimter .Enpic^ago, After- the lectuire.y copies -

' y -
. y ,

'. y-.y
>1 y. 'nf^Tour^toolrMastors- of ^Deceit'- were- "distributedy :~y

. "... ..' ,yv
'

' ./

by ''•/y/to;the : students. 'y'Since.^ t 1‘
-\

- ;f
1 ;/"A '/• -note.. students i-rho did not receive' one. of the copies, • yl y. -

j

-.'I' imaip.-lpe.-- isenii a copy; to. use y .

•

-. :

,y
.

,-ly^ feel .

that 1; ;
. .y„, _.:y- '--I'y :

;
y

y / .A y could make- excellent use.Aqf
.

this/bbokyfor outsidp
.y A"y- ;

: it iy \

: .y ;.y- reading for 'myi'-perspective.. students.- :

.y l' "•

../
A:/y .•• y yy '/

-

'.-I plan to do' a unit
.

;on Comramisra .'and. the.,:.security
- yy .measures pur; ,'governme'htal^ agencies "use - to "prevent

,
y;

“

“Cdipiunis t -. ii^il.ti?ati-Qn • here .in the. United Stated.
. /

• 1
. uduld" sinceteiy' appreciate , materials , data,

y.y-f; etc»V.^.trhich.:your. agency .;coUld "send^";to'-;.me^
’’ '

.y
;

,

.l.

1: In closing. I -.-culr like'yto *'say that the-rlecture
> •-..

:

.p.respntedybysll^ an;-.xias - very .enl±ghtnirig af6
;

{'.'•/•ouf 1

;studentphodyyttiy have-lof ten felt, as; tliough-
college- is a fourV.year^ refuge from, life, and - that.

.

ye students.. :are’ no t
,
quite: as

-
:wel 1'

current'. wdr|d
.

problems as - .ye shoul
inforxried of



March 13, 1961

Miss Kutjn&ark
Holt, Einehart and Winston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, Kow York

Dear Miss Stark:

.Mn.

2114 Travis Street,from Mrs.
Amarillo, Texas, in which she indicates she is

having copies of the condensed version oiPiVlasters

erf Deceit” printed for distribution. Mr. Hoover has
written to Mrs. | Advising her that although

he has no objection td^eprodueing '’Asters of Deceit *

she should correspond with your firm to obtain your

permission.

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Poison
NOTE: See letter of same date to Mrs.

JWO’B:hmm
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% /sjj U -M7/ /f/7
March 10, 1961

1880y Uantiay street

Reseda, California

Dear Mrs.

Your letter dated March 3, 1961, has been received,
and I am glad to know that you and your friends are making a study
of communism in an effort to protect our American way of life.

Enclosed is material available for general distribution by the I BI
which may be of interest to you.

For your information. The Quaker Oats Company nas
prepared a program based on my book, "Masters of Deceit, M designed
for the use of civic and church groups, and you may wish to correspond
with the Director of Women's Activities of the Public Relations Depart-
ment of that concern. Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, Illinois.
Copies of this program may still be available.

1 !‘! j%)
COtm-pr<i

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

j Mr, T ’.son.

Mr. Pardons ~ -

;
Mr. M'dir

Mr. Bohnont
* Mr. r-r.': ah

< Mr. Conrad . —
i Mr. jvr-^.eh..

—

i Mr. Evans
* Mr. M ne

J Mr. Boson ___

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Mr. VT.O.Sullivan

! Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram..:

Miss Gandy

^closures (7) )j T '

What You Can Dp To Fight Communism
.

How“To Beat Communism ^ ^

Press Release 12-22-60 J
Director's Speech 10-18-60 ,

'p

Series from Christianity Today } / l

Expose of Soviet Espionage //
Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
DCL:mb

I
(3)

. 'ir,
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18807 Cantlay St

Reseda, Calif

March 3. 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

The members of St. Martin In-The -Field Episcopal
Church, Conoga Park, Calif.

,
are forming a study group on

Communism. Upon the suggestion of our Rector, The Rev.
,
the f^ps$ few: : meetings will be studying

ana discussing your book-misters of Deceit.

Is there an outline or other study guides available
to help us effectively study your book.

Sincerely

/s/ Mrs.
18807 Cantlay St.

Reseda, Calif

fV

* MAR 14 }gg,
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March 14, 1961

/

f mn h) f /

J

Mrs|
206 East Sunnysidh Street

Houston 22, Texas
Jo 6

b7C

Dear MrsJ

received.
Your letter of March 3, 1961, has been

"Masters of Deceit" was intended as a
basic text on communism, and I am indeed pleased that

you found it worthwhile. Your grave concern over
communism is most reassuring, and 1 do want to express
my thanks for your prayers, your kind sentiments and
your generous expressions of confidence in my administra
tion of this Bureau.

Under separate cover, I am forwarding
some material on communism which may be of interest.

Tolson _
Parsons

Mohr

Belli

Call^
Conra<

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone _

Rosen __

Tavel _
Trotter _

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room—
Ingram

Gandy -

Sincerely yours,
"s- Hoover

&
r’l

1
\

,
s*-

*

i

-n

imi'Ifi

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 ( I"

USC Material - Director's Speeches of 10/3 & 10/18/60
3/60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention CP USA
What You Can Do To Fight Communism . ,

Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage /

*

One Nation's Response to Communism
NOTE: Bufiles contain no information concerning correspondent. It is
noted that appropriate variations of correspondent's name could not be
verified by a check of the local telephone directory.

CJH:njs /
'

* (5)
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March 3, 1961

206 E. Sunnyside St.

Houston 22, Texas

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: o
I have just finished reading your book "Masters

ofOeceit-," What a wonderful service you have render to the

American People by writing it. I wish with all my heart that

every God-fearing, loving American would read it. More of

them would know what we are up aganist and why we must fight

day by day to keep our God-given freedoms.

Let me express for me and my family the appreciation

of the fine job that you and your office are doing in fighting communism
in our beloved Country.- I shall assure you that we will be on guard
at all times, to watch what books, clubs & etc that we and our chirlden

have anything to do with.

Thanking you again Mr. Hoover and want you
to know our prayers are with you always.

Yours truly,

/s/ Mrs
be
b7C
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as MAR 15 1961
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XEr.J

Radlu-myviaiun Assistant
School District of Philadelphia
The Board of Public Education
Parkway at 21st Street

Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania

Dear Iv.r.

T'arch 15, 1561

Your kind letter of IJarch 8, 1961, has been
received. I do appreciate your generous remarks concerning
my book, "Piasters of Deceit," and I am pleased that you and
I.Irs. ktillcr regard your copies of it so highly. It is a source
of great pleasure to me to know that representatives of this

Bureau are well regarded by those with whom they come in
contact.

be
b 7 C

Thank you for your good wishes, and I trust
my associates and I will continue to merit your support.

i *

Tolsou _
Parruns .

Mohr -

Bo Inout -
Callah in

Conn4
, —

PoLoach .

Evans
Malone -

Rosen _

—

Tavol .

TroUj

Tc-1

Inaran

Gandy

iiceereiv yours,

J- £uV v-
1 - Philadelphia - Enclosure

Jin the past.NOTE: We have had cordial correspondence with|

Copies of "Masters of Deceit" were presented to him though SA Norris
S. Harzenstein, EOD 5-23-34 as temporary Special Employee, 6-1-34
as SA, assigned Philadelphia in GS-14.

JWO’B:mca
(4)

4
'O..v0

V'-ib-v

V
l/f

i i

J

* v

.TELETYPE EMIT

be
b7C
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:d®>]SCKW0L DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
THE BOARD OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

PARKWAY AT TWENTY-FIRST STREET

ZONE 3

ALLEN H, WETTER
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

MARTHA A. GABLE
DIRECTOR OF RADIO AND TELEVISION EDUCATION •March S, 1961

felmont-

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad-
My
Mfy^vans-
Mr. Malone..

Mr. liosen

—

;
*

w.

Mi. Tavel
Mr. Tremor ....—

-

Sir. W.C.SuiUvnn

|

Tele. Hoorn..,,

air. Ir

Mr. J • Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,
Of- P£C&/t

It was with great pride and""aeIIlI!rTBat I
received from Mr. Norris S. Harzensteih, Field
Supervisor of the Philadelphia Office of the FBI^
two of your books inscribed to me and autographed
by you.

I had already had the pleasure and edification
of reading the books and recommending them to my
friends. Now the gift books are among our treasured
possessions which Mrs.
our guests.

proudly displays to

Working on television programs with the local */\
FBI office has been a source of deep personal pleasure. *

In addition, it has given me added insight into the
workings of your organization and unbounded admira-
tion for the thoroughness, keeness and alertness of
all the personnel I had the privilege of meeting.

I was honored to be permitted to co-operate
on television programs with the FBI and look forward
to any additional activity in which I may assist.

May I wish you continued-success in your work.
1 /o ya 7sssmg.our thanks \ .Mrs.

for the books.

h »’
*

joins me m expressing

Sincar«{,16 1961

Jk.'V

* *

AAM:mf

Radio-TV Assistant
Phila. Public Schools



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
Tolson

UNITED STATES QOr '

Memon
to : Mr. Deloach

FROM I M. *A~

date: 3-15-61
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: MASTERS OF DECEIT

Tho nixecinc is in r^r.ftipTftf a letter dated 3-11-61 signed by

Orinda,, California. This letter states that

be
b7C

the writers have been unable to secure a copy of "Masters of Deceit" in their

local area. They indicate that they have been told that the book had been taken

off the racks on orders from the Government and was no longer in supply. They

ask whether such an order had been issued "by the Government" and, if so, who
in what position could issue such an order and why. They indicate they have

written their Congressman, John F. Baldwin, asking that he make inquiries

on Capitol Hill.

Bufiles reflect that in 1950 the Bureau conducted an Atomic Energy

Act applicant-type investigation on
|

who may be identical

with the writer. No derogatory data was secured. TEe subject of this inves-

tigation resided in Los Angeles, California, and had attended the University

of California at Los Angeles and the University of Southern California .

not identifiable in Bufiles, though it is noted that|

in Atomic Energy investigation,had a wife named[ ~Mr7
investigatei

"Tolson

instructed that we acknowledge the letter and send copies of the incoming to both

Holt, Rinehart and Winston &paperback publishers.

3
be
b7C

RECOMMENDATION

1. That the attached letter be sent to

over the Director’s, signature.

2. That the attached letters over Mr. Tolson’ s signature be sent

to Holt, Rinehart and Winston and the paperback publishers.
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March 16, 1961

v i

Missi

18235 Acre Street

Northridge, California

Dear Misi

I have received your letter of March 6,

1961, and I do want to egress my thanks for your generous
comments concerning ’’Masters of Deceit.

"

It' has always been my belief that a broad
knowledge of the objectives and operations of the communist
conspiracy is essential if Americans are to effectively /
resist its influence. ’’Masters of Deceit” was intended as /
a basic text on communism, and your interest in it is a

' *"
• ;;

Source of great encouragement to me. i

I am forwarding, under separate cover, some
material on communism which you may liKe to read.

1

Sincerely yours
, ,

.

£JU Edgal HuCAfuji . tV

1 - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235 r
XJSC Material - Director’s 10/3/60 Speech

i

”
“ Z j What You Can Do To Fight Communism

1
; 3/60 LEB Introduction & 17th Convention

;

:
f

Expose of Soviet Espionage
i__ j Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record concerning correspondent.

t —

!

mi 7£i&TYPZ UNIT CH
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

18235 Acre Street
Northridge, Californi
March 6, 1961

Mr. Toisors.

Mr. Parccac*—
Mr. Mohr—l/Ca-f

Mr. UoIi'uorit_

:.Ir. Callahan

1 Air. FjVgh3 -„.

t :*}'. mcion.*?.

j j*L\ H _
I :!>, Tavel
* } 1 *\ 7 i »tter_

i Mr. \V.r.Stsllivan

Tele. Il\ma

Mr. Ingram .

Miss Gan-d^J t

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have had the pleasure of reading Masters of
.
Deceit and have

recommended it to as many individuals as possible. If only

every freedom-loving person were aware of the godless ideology

which seeks to enslave him, I feel certain that the free world

would be victorious.

Your book renders such a clear portrayal of the task which lies

before every patriot that it has inspired me to spend as much

time as possible in doing my part. When I first started, I was

rather dubious about the significance of one individual's

efforts? but now I realize that if one is diligent, a chain

reaction soon occurs among those whom he has contacted.

Thank you so much, Mr*. Hoover, for alerting those of us in the

free world to the enemy within our beloved shores. May the

Lord continue to strengthen you and your co-workers as you

strive to maintain America as "the land of the free and the

home of the brave."

Sincerely yours,

Rfe.60

- -4

a (m *0

*.V
-

'

- “>

- 1 tv1 "1
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March 16,SK-61

Miss Eatif^tark

iroit, Rinehart and Kinston, Inc.

Madison Avenue
Tew York 17, Sew York

Oear Miss Stark:

*

1 am enclosing a copy of a letter

Jatei_/Tarch 11, 1S61, fron
|

Orinda, California, and Mr. hoover's

reply of March 18, 1961. I thought you would be

interested in knowing of this situation.

1 am also advising Pocket Books,

Inc.

bo
b7C

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (2)

Clyde A. Tolson

( )

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr
Belmont

Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel _____

_

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ..

Tele. Boo:^
Ingram ‘ -

Gandy

dIOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo dated 3-45-61, captioned
’’Masters of Deceit. ”

FCS:kmd
(7)

t 4

l V

. *t

n\

m
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March 15, 1931

t

X

s.

Mss £&i#MgEark
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

S35 Madison Avenue
New York 1% New York

Dear Mss Stark:

Ml! hots v»ar»*vivTar| £ lsttOF

from Mr P*. st 87,

Inc, The American legion, use wesnord Street,

Lo vell. Massachusetts, in which he expressed
interest in usin.se oortkns of Masters of D?**eit“

in articles and in talks before vario.is croups.
Mr. Hoover has • ritt? » to Mr J lad.ish'-

him that although he has no obje- fcic.i Id his use <*f

this material he should correspond ’ ith your *irm

to obtain your permission.

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

!*

X
NOTE; See letter of same date to Mr.

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan -

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Malone .

Rosen _
Tavel —
Trotter -

5
OT.C. Sullivan

k
T«

;
I, . ::

CJHrnss
(3)

’ll £ J _ / U'

:v~-

A!']
* ' '

’* ;

m\

GandyWlS2 !SMoM ^TELETYPE UNIT

TX
m%ji 17 :c 'I

,1© V. ;
A * »*• - *
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•*2arch 1G, 1CG1

Mr. FreemamAT^lTewis
Executive 'Vice President

V Pocket Books, Inc.
» 63C Fifth Avenue
idew York, ITew York

Dear Mr. Lewis:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter

dated vferch 11, 1961, fronf
prinda, California, and Mr. Hoover’s

reply of March 16, 1861. I thought you would be
interested in knowing of this situation.

I am also advising Holt, Rinehart
and \ inston, inc

.

Sincerely yours.

Clyde A. Tolson

Enclosures (2)

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr
Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach_
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel
Trotter

W.C.

Tele,

Inrjrai

Gandy

6MSerfof^eV°'
DeLOaCllmem0^ Capti°ned

FCS:kmd
C7)

.\\ftk

mf

.

MAIL ROOM teletype unit

mm 22191! /
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V
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*

Tolson _
Parsons .

Mohr
Belmont -

1 Callahan

{ Conrad _
DeLoach-
Evans
Malone—
Rosen—

-

i Tavel
l Trotter -

Uf.C. Sullivan -

iTele. Room—
Ingram .

|andy

/ i
,

i
•

Iw Sleepy t olbw Lane
„>rin.la, California

tear ,cr.

lorn* letter of archil, 3LQ, aloo j

by Peggy J. :ajk», has boon receive .1, an l I appreciate
the interest v.Mch prompt© 3 you to write.

> or y wr Information, no or ‘er liar been
iesue * uy the Government to take copies of Lastaru of

"eceit
9

off bockshelver. The hook is ~UU being c~AX
across the -ration. If you cannot secure a cony locally,

you or*ay wi&n to contact the publisher, I olt, Rinehart

aai v inston, Inc, 333 laliscn Avenue, : ev< 'fork Li,

•Tew York. I am sealing a copy 'f your letter to tiio,

company ah veil ru* to tie puoiutor oi the paperuack
e Htlon.

, -
,

Sincerely yours,

1

J. L&r-r !•?.
-

-(?f

NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach memo dated 3-15-61, captioned
"Masters of Deceit. " J p nea

FCSrkmd
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! Mfe Tolso

Jw4j9arae

100 Sleepy Hollow Laj
Orinda, California
March 11, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

n5Ir/£i^no^t.. _
WTallakvn
• Mr. Coni\^d x^!

,
Mr. DaLoRon
Mr. Evans"—»•

Mr. Malone_
Mr. Rosen
Mr. ffaWl /
Mr. Trot|ery^l_
Mr«J^fcSuI^van

|

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandv

It is our observation that there has been an accel-
erated interest in this area to Know more about communism
and how to combat it. The first lecture of a nine-week
series being sponsored by the Contra Costa Junior College

,

District was attended at both campuses by many hundreds 'of
students, professional people and other Interested cij^zehs.

By reputation, the factual content of your book , “Masters
of Deceit”, has been used by many as the stepping stone to~“”“~“
awarehessTof this great problem. In vain I have tried to
obtain a copy of the paperback edition at our two local
drug stores, in book departments of Oakland department stores;
and a few others have canvassed Walnut Creek to no avail.
In many places I was told that it had been taken off the
racks on order from the Government and was no longer in
supply. In other nlaces the offer was made that an attempt
would be made to obtain a copy for me. It is too early to
determine if this attempt will be successful. ^ - ,

PEC- 68 LPcZ ~ /'/ -

I

Would your Bureairbe interested in finding out if such
an order had been issued "by the Government" and, if so,
who in what position could so order, in what guise could such

r an order be issued, and why? Is this an order that covers the
entire nation? We have written our Congressman, the Honorable
John F. Baldwin, asking that he make inquiries on the Hill.

I We feel that this most valuable book should be available to
I an interested public. Incidentally, a check at.__t.ha inaa.i

II library finds the book is catalogued, but ^o” issue is on the
'j H shelf at Present.

Q f
.
f
n o 0 1961

3 •rJ'

> j**

Very truly—vours.

MAR 13 1961
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Mrs.|

4541 Ambrose Avenue
Los Angeles 27, California

Dear Mrs.

March 20, 1961

b6
b7C

Your letter was received on March 13, 1961,

and your thoughtfulness in writing is indeed appreciated.

I am pleased that you found my book, "Masters

of Deceit," of interest, and your very generous comments are

most encouraging. I am taking the liberty of enclosing several

recent statements regarding communism which may be of

interest to you.

Tolson
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone

.

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter

,

17.C. Sullivan _

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gand*

! ' V 2 ’

Sincerely yours,

J* EcJysr Hoover

Enclosures (3)

10-18-60 Speech
Communist Party, USA
Christianity Today Series

V .

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
v : i

ir-
i. i Sy*

» * ^ ^
.
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Hr. j. Udjar Hoover
Director, federal drrear of Investigation

Le^nrt:oent of Justice
viacainjton 2d, D. G #

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Parso;

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bolmont.

Mr. CallaV

Mr. Co:

Mr. D:l
Mr. Evans'

Mr. Malone
Mr. Horen ...

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy_ ,

Dear Hr* Hoover:

I aa uritinr; this letrer rith the highest and deepest

<0
a^rociation for the bode you wrote, "Lastcrs of deceit".

’fills boo;-, has been very enlightcniug ;
its unde rac and

u/.y otilers realize the real threat and iicnace of ce. - xni sro.

„

I have s^o.-.cn and written to eiany people about your great

bo>* ;» X know if the _.co_ lc of hracrica world re id your bock

they would sec the light.

si 3 ' Pd t

Gratefully yiu.ro,

to 92
< =̂/

-2££23- /?-' ,s

H ®AR 2X 18S?
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
55flO—104—02

X^NTITED STATES G<

Memorandum
icdfcfcRNMENT

naum +

TO BIRECTOR, FBI
I '(ATTENTION : Mr. CLYDE A. TOLSON)

date:

from
:
^SAC, CINCINNATI (80-671)

subject:
*

PETER J£. RENTSCHLER, PRESIDENT,
HAMILTON FOUNDRY;

fjMASTERS OF DECEIT

Attached is a copy of a letter sent by RENTSCHLER to
each member of the State Board of Education of Ohio. This is
a part of his program to have Masters of Deceit made a mandatory
portion of the high school curriculum for each public high
school in Ohio.

RENTSCHLER is certainly a tremendous FBI friend.

The following two sentences from his letter to the
members of the State Board of Education illustrate his attitude:

"I feel strongly that every American should be
familiar with the Communist ideologies and how Communism is
trying to promote itself in America."

"One way for the coming generations to learn of the
situation is through J. EDGAR HOOVER'S factual presentation
of the startling facts about Communism - What it does, how it
works, what it's aims are, the real dangers it poses, and what
loyal American citizens must know to protect their freedom.''

- Bureau (Enclosure - 1)
1 - Cincinnati

EDMirlw
(3)

REC- 1%

7/
66 MAR 301961'

17 MAR 21 1961





HAMILTON FOUNDRY INC

1551 LINCOLN AVGNUC • HAMILTON, OHIO PHONE TWinbrook 5-7401

P»t«r CL RonUchtor

President

March 14, -1961

Ms-. S. D. Mason, Special Agent In Charge
.Federal Bureau of Investigation

U&lted States Department of Justice
' 637' Si ^oat cman. Sl Court House Building

Cincinnati 2, Ohio
• •

" *

*
* 0

Dear Mr. Mason:
*

It is a privilege to present to eachmember of the State Board of Education,
a copy of "Masters of Deceit" by J,. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, and to' have each copy
delivered through the courtesy of Mr. E. E. Holt.

I have previously proposed vo Mr. Holt that consideration be given to this
volume as part of the' curriculum in high schools in Ohio, so that every student-
graduating would be more aware and more appreciative of our American
heritages which some would destroy. I feel strongly that every American should
be familiar with the Communist ideologies and how Communism is trying to
promote itself in America.' • ,

. One way for the coming generations to learn of the situation io through
J. Edgar Hoover's factual presentation of the startling facto about Ccrnmuaiera-
What it is, how it works, what it's aims are, the real dangore it poses, and
'what loyal American citizens must know to protect their freedom.

I am hopeful that the State Board of Education, after due consideration, will
recommend that J. Edgar Hoover's book, '.'Masters of Deceit", be used ia
all the schools in Ohio, The Cincinnati and Hamilton School Systems have
practices relative to the use of this book. There may be other School districts
in Ohio that also use it. Mr. Holt and some members of the State Board may
be- familiar with the use of this book in certain Ohio schools, but if not, a
check can easily be made as to how it is used or how it may bo Used advantage*
ously.

In addition to FBI Director Hoover's "Masters of Deceit", I am presenting
seven items prepared by the EBI:



HAMILTON FOUNDRY INC*

TO OHEET Uiz

,3/14/61

What YOU Can Do To Fight COMMUNISM
THE COMMUNIST MENACE: Red Goalo and Christian Ideals

'

.

COMMUNIST TARGET-YOUTH - Communist Infiltration and
Agitation Tactico

EXPOSE OF SOVIET ESPIONAGE MAY I960
ONE NATIONS RESPONSE TO COMMUNISM September, I960
THE STORY OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF, INVESTIGATION
KNOW YOUR FBI

and three leaflets THE TRUTH About Communism* published by a student
group-Political Science Club-Marquette University High School, Milwaukee 3>
Wisconsin:

No. 1 - COMMUNISM*S GREATEST ASSET: OUR IGNORANCE
No. 2 - A History of Treachery and Aggression
No. 3 - Soviet Strategy for World Conquest

Wo live in a great country and enjoy tho freedoms of our predecessors, which
I* am sure we are all anxious to preserve and riot have destroyed.

Youfrs Sincerely, .

PER:amp

Enclosures - eleven

/
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ATTENTION SAC: Enclosed are copies of correspondent's letter of

3-6-61. Bufiles contain no information identifiable with her. You are
instructed to identify personnel who gave correspondent the information
noted in her letter, obtain comments and furnish appropriate explanations.

Submit to reach the Bureau no later than 3-27-61.

-2 -
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416 Moraga Way
Orinda, California

>
*

\

bo
blC

I Mr. TMr. Tolson_

’>] Parsons!

Mr. Belmon
Mr. Callalia:

Mr. ConradJ

Mr/TEvans™.
Mr. Malone.

!

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel_
Mr Trotter_

V/.C.Sullivan

Tel
* Room

Mr Ingram.

Mi^Gandy.

I^irch 6, 1961
Federal Bureau of Investigations
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear IS?. Hoover,

It came to my attention recently that your book "leisters

of Deceit" is no longer available in the Pocket Book Inc*

edition. Upon inquiring from an F B I friend of mine as to

why, I find that you have called back the copies from the

i
stands. Would you be so kind as to tell me why you have done

this? I feel so strongly that your book is needed to help us

all combat this very real menace to the United States. The

paper bound edition was reaching many people who could never

have afforded the Henry Holt ddition.'.JE sincerely hope you .»» .
,

WC- 65 £ ' O - / 0 70_/W
o that I nsEw bewill do me the favor of a reply so "that; I may

3
rou will once again make this book available to

reading public. EX-108
-b 6

b7C



March 20, 1961

Miss RutfertStark

Holt, Rinehart and Y*inston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Miss Stark;

from Mrs.
Mr. Hoover s received a letter

ox 278, Boise City,

Oklahoma, in which she advised that although her
public library contained copies of^Iasters of
Deceit, H she had been unsuccessful inherefforts
to buy a copy locally. Mr. Hoover has written
to Mrs \ informing her that the book could
be purchased by ordering it from your company.

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

i

b6
b7C

f '

Tolson ^ | i Qi

brc#H;mid

NOTE: See outgoing of same date to Mrs.
Boise City, Oklahoma

Box 278,

,y

Belmont .

Callahan .
(3)

Conrad 'JL »,

DeLoach .f.» M A.
#

l
f '

Rosen _
Tavel

Trotter -

, V
/ j

i\\ TfZ'

//

... cA £k k-i- y
i\ ?(' /

10 VM - 1 ''''•I

W.C. Sullivan

—

r ,
, ,

^

Tele. Room^— ^ ^

Ingram. .± I
1

1

‘

i 1 t 1

Gandy
" MAIL ROOM I l TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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March 21, 1961

X 101.

Mr.
| |

10204 North University

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear M

Your communication postmarked March 14,

1961, has been received, and the interest which prompted
you to write is appreciated.

The FBI does not have copies of my book,

"Masters of Deceit, " available for distribution. If you cannot

secure a copy from your local bookstore, it is available from
the publishers, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York.

I am sending to you, under separate cover,

some literature dealing with the general subject of communism,
and some items contain suggestions as to what we Americans
can do.

Sincerely yours,

L E-i,.:? Hocvst •
"

;

*
‘

Tolson
Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Roonw
Ingram £
Gandy Sm

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - Mr. Morrell s.‘Z3S *»--»?* n v
USC Material

*

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
iVi , , r

Communist Target—Youth
^

c'-'.*-

~

One Nations Resp«riSe to Communism ”•*

Christianity Today Series

Expose of Soviet Espionage
NOTE: No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with

/ correspondent. )
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TRUE COPY

Dear Sir:

(/j^-m interested in obtaining Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's
book entitled Toasters in Deceit. " Please inform me if it is

possible to get the book through the FBI. Also am interested in

any additional material concerning how we, as American Citizens
can combat communism on the home front.

Yours very truly,

/s/ Mr,

10204 North University
(

"N

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

sec.$ Lsl- / af aqi —J?3
b m %% 1961
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Ephrata, Wn.

March"9, 19 61

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

. / I would like a letter of endorsement for the

film, /^Communism on the Map, M if you feel free to give

one. 1

Also please accept my sincere thanks for,

^"Masters of Deceit."

Best wishes for your future efforts.

Respectfully,

Mrs.

7

2O'tsrt l J 6
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Parsons _
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Belmont _
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H -all, 1961Mi
Mrj
105 G Street* Northeast

Ephrata, Washington

D«ar Mr. I

be
b7C

I have received the letters of March 9, 1961,
from Mrs. Olsen and you. Please accept my thanks for your
generous comments about my book, ’ Masters of Deceit,

"

and X have no objection to your using it in connection with
yuur teaching assignments.

The jurisdiction and responsibilities of the
FBI do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of any individual,

publication or organization. I regret that I am unable to

help you and hope that you will not infer in this connection
either that we do or that we do not have data in our files

relating to the matters mentioned in your communications.

Your best wishes and generous expression
of confidence in my administration of the FBI arc; indeed v

appreciated. Enclosed are sevepliteiqs setting forth my
views on communism which MrsJ
have.

ro

—

©

an

and you might like to
b6
b7C

f

Sincerely yours,

•t. Hoc*. _

Enclosures (5)
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Enclosures
The American Legion speech 10-18-60

Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Christianity Today series

One Nation’s Response to Communism

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record oj or any identifiable

information regarding his wife. Bullies contain no derogatory information
regarding the book, "McCarthy and His Enemies," and we have limited

but cordial contacts with William F. Buckley, Jr. ,
who met the Director

on 10-25-50, last outgoing 9-10-59. There is no information regarding
Bozell to preclude sending this communication. With respect to

j

Dr. Frederick Schuman, Bufiles reflect that we have conducted a
security type investigation of him and was on the Security Index of the

Boston Office until he was removed in 1955. He was reported to be a
member of the Communist PartTT " 1938 until 1945. "Communism
on the Map" was prepared by c ... National Education Program, Searcv,
Arkanqpq , and George S. Benson, me; president, is on me Special

ourrespondentS’ list. The film was reviewed by Bureau agents in 12/60

and it was not the type of material we should endorse due to its distortions,

half truths and innuendoes to prove that international communism is

eneirc ling America.

A



lO^f^St. N. E. * „

Ephrata, Washington
March 9> 1961

Mr. Tolson

SrEffiSW
I Mr.

MMr.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. J^rmont_
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad.-.

Mr. I?fe£rcach-

Mr. Evans

—

Mr. Malone—
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—
Mr. W.C.Sulli

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram—
Miss Gandy—

I have just read your hook "Mas ters of Deceit" and gladly
take this time to express my thanks for an Amerxcan uho obviously
possesses sound Christian principles, and who has written a hook
which I would, since I am a high school English teacher, like to

see as required reading in every high school history class in
this nation. I appreciated greatly your calm approach to the

subject of your book and your clear, effective, and classical
style.

In 1951+, in a book "McCarthy and His Enemies," Mr. Wm. F.

Buckley Jr. and L. Brent Bozell on pp. 136-137 in particular
,

-

reported that Dr. Frederick Schuman, professor of government at

Williams College, had fronted over fifty Communist organizations.
In the summer of 1959, at Central Washington College of Education
I took a course called "The Soviet Union," a course taught by

^

.Mr. Schuman. Are the facts as reported in "McCarthy^ and His Enemies
correct, and is Mr. Schuman still a teacher at Williams College
and still engaged in the mentioned activities? My next question
is do I have your permission to use passages from your book if

I should wish to in the future ?
I

I hope you Will be "able" to answer "both" questions, but if
not, I nevertheless wish you and the entire bureau the best of
good fortune in the future. I am extremely proud of the work
you and your bureau have done for the United States. n

-X iv

* £3:
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Year letter ox I

5

'arch 1 a, J.C01, \ ith enclosure,-
lias been received, and it was indeed kind of you to give ire the
benefit of year observations.

Your grave concern over communism is under-
standable. I strongly believe that the most effective way to

con-bat tills conspiracy is to become fully informed concerning
it. \ thorough knowledge cl the nature find objectives of communism
will enable our people to detect it as it endeavors tamake inroads
in every se;;;.a ent of cur Giroricaa life. -Gy book,^-asters of
Deceit, is a basic text on this subject, and I appreciate your interest
in ft. I would like to suggest that if you are unable to obtain a copy
locally, it can be purchased fro* the publisher, Holt, i biohart
and ••. iostojt, lac., C3£ I*^vlL..sa ‘venuo, i-iov.- York Id, Uau York.

hile i would like to be of service to you in connection
with your inquiry, it is not a function of the 1BI to furnish comments
or evaluations concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
xuiblieation or organization. In view of this, I am sure you will under-
stand why it would not be possible for me to comment as you requested.

1 am pleased to forward, under separate cover, some
material on the subject of communism which may be of assistance to

JToluon *
Parsons »

t -

Mohr
Belmont ^ * ,

Conrad

1

1 - Sir. luorrell - floe

p±°fh

, ... Material
"

‘ feiw You Can Do
Communist Targ<

vf.c. ?u5^n jc : JCjjTaj: ’cqq next page.
Tole. hc.’Ui

.
£<»

JZ~
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Sincerely yours,
1 - Mr, luorrell - X-lodin «23§

j
J. £c.. -e * 1

.
,DSeL Material "Gfi*
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V Hat You Can Do To Tight Communism, Director’s speech 10-18-60
Communist Target—Youth, expose of Soviet espionage
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
The ’’Pentagon Case” was written by Victor J. Fox, which is the pen
name of Robert Winston, which is a fictional account of communist
efforts to infiltrate and control various segments of American life.

Winston has been guilty of repeating extremely derogatory statements
concerning the Director. The John Birch Society is allegedly an
anticommunist organization; however, Robert Welch, its founder, has
stated that the Society might take on the appearance of a ’’front”

in order to attract true subversives. During the Eisenhower administration
Welch criticized the President to the point of calling him a dupe of
the communists. Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Jerry
Lee. ’’Communism on the Map” has been reviewed at the Bureau, and
found to contain half-truths and innuendos in its effort to depict communism
as an International conspiracy, and has been found unsuitable for Bureau
endorsement. We have never investigated the National Council of Churches,
although we have kept abreast of the efforts of the Communist Party to
infiltrate this organization. See outgoing letter same date to Miss Ruth

Stark, Holt Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue, New York 17,
Row York. Correspondent enclosed a stamped self-addressed envelope
which is being utilized with our out going.



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation

,

Washington, D.. C.

Dear Sir:

*
'

ft flfepH
I I BcIn^ntZZ

Callahan. >

„
.

„. t nM Jffifisae
Boise City, Okla&i®aEvans
March 11, 1961 Mr. Malone

Mr. Rosen
Mi^STavel
MrX^oti

I

Mr^C.tfffiUva:
Tele! Room _
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

j

I have just finished reading "The Pentegon Case" by a writer ;
i

who calls himself Colonel Victor J. Fox. I have also recently read 1M
some "Hews for Action" folders which he publishes, and I am very upset v
by this. I realize he says his book is fiction, but he hints that
every word is based on fact.

Another thing that has come to my attention recently is the
John Birch Society.. There is a branch in Amarillo, Texas, which is
near my home, and there has been much publicity the past few days about
a statement a retired general, Jerry Lee (who seems to be spokesman for
the local group), made concerning the rational Council of Churches. He
feels the council "is infiltrated with communists." I have not learned
why he thinks this is true, but I presume it is due to the fact that
the rational Council of Churches thinks the movie "Operation Abolition"
filmed last May during the San Frarcisco riots, should be barred. I
saw the film last night and carrot understand why aryone would not
wart it shown unless he were a communist.

A few weeks ago I saw "C’ommurism On the Map," ard the way I

interpreted it was this: the more WE try to get "something for- nothing"
such as federal aid to our schools; more Soil Bark money, socialized —
medicine, ard numerous other things, the rearer we are to communism.
In other words, the step following socialism is communism’. If I am f
wrong in feeling this, please correct me. My husband thinks the reason
the federal government wants to give aid to schools (ard thereby be
able to tell them what to do) is so they can force all schools to inte-
grate. Maybe this is the only way it car be done. I feel in my heart
that just because a child is black is no reason to keep him from getting
a good education

.
. ££.&

6

/> „ /«? p^ /fgfjT
Recently an acquaintance of mine attended a DAR meeting in

Colorado Springs. She ard others were told (by whom I do not know) to 3
not watch Huntley and Brinkley, Jack Paar, or Groucho Marx, because allg

are communists. I have the impression that the DAR is a slightly anti^
Fegro organization, and since Huntley and 3rinkley have shown hoi>j ri-
diculous they think the segregationists are, that the DAR has a "mad"

on them. As for Jack Paar, I don’t believe he has the intelligence
J=>

the communist party would demand of a member. And if you’ve ever seen “

*

him on television,- surely you would agree that he would have told us by
now that he is a member, for he has told everything else. I imagine
they assume he is communistic because of his trips to Cuba and inter-

views with Castro.. Many of us were taken in by himi "^^‘‘TTu^der stand
. -

, / . . .if MAR 231961
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the New York Times probably xvielded more influence in getting the U. S,
sertiment to turn toward Castro (by prirting Mitchell’s articles) than,
anyone else.

Reader's Digest recently printed an article on Betancourt of
Venezuela. It said he is our only hope in South America—or words to
that effect. I later heard that he was educated in Russia and is def-
initely a tool of the Reds.

. .

When it gets to the point where we cannot believe the New

|
York Times or Reader's Digest, we may as well load our unregistered

f .m-5's and sit on the porch and try to pick off as many as we possibly
| can, hadn't we?

As you can see, I am very upset by these things, and I don't
know where to turn. I want to be informed, but I don't want to be
misled by communist-slanted material nor by "witch hunters^" so tell me
iwhat we should do. What magazines should we read? What nexvsmen should

I
we listen to? We can't x«*ite you each time we want an opinion, nor
’could you give us answers that often.

Our first inclination is to have a good old-fashioned case
of hysterics, but surely there is something more constructive to be
dore. I hope you can tell me what.

I have tried to buy your book "Masters of Deceit" but so far
A haven't found it. Our local library has three copies, but they’ve
I been checked out the three times I've tried to get one. I am still
v

|looking* forward to reading it.

Thank you very much for any information you can give me,
but I will be especially thankful for ary hone you can give. I'm rot
the only mother who is "running scared" these days.

Yours sincerely,
^

bo
b7C

Box 27 B,

Boise City, Oklahoma
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£ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES I

Memora
NT

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SAN DIEGO (80-385)

0
"MASTERS OP DECEIT" TO BE
DISTRIBUTED TO SCHOOLS

date: 3/2/61

Re San Diego letter to the Bureau dated 3/2/61 .

As a matter of interest there are enclosed
herewith a clipping from the "DailsiBladej-Tribime" ,-

Oceanside, California, and sample letters of appreciation
rece'ive'd 'from persons who received copies of the Director*
book, "Masters of Deceit" under the program whereby the
various schools throughout San Diego County were given
copies of this book through the courtesy of therReligious
Emphasis Foundation, San Diego, California .

'

5 7 MAR 31
\



Two, copies of a book entitled

(
“]V![asters*'of Deceit” )iave been

received
5

as
,
a gift by the Aca-

i demy
:

;of .the ;LitiHe1Fiowei‘i i

giris
r

school located in the San/Luis

:Rey district in- Mission Valley.

„
The *:gift * was from* J. Edgar

Hoover, head of-the. FBI, through'

one of his agents; and the-bo#,
has do. dp, with (ffche story . of

communism in ^mprica * arid

'

.how to.* fight it,

,
A .powerful ana informative

book, written by 'the FBI direc-

tor, FBI.tor, It explains startling, .facts

about communism, 'the 'major

menace* of our time -and tells,

what American citizens' -must

know to protect their freedom;

Presented through the* Religi-

ous Emphasis Foundation of

San .Diego, the book is: inscribed:

“To the .Youth of 'San 'Diego

’County . \ whose fervent de-

yotioh 1 to the principles of free

.government will help defeat

atheistic,communism.” — Direc-

“We* are -pleased to receive
*

these publications to-supplement
library materials' available to

’

the students in their current -

study of communism,” statesSr.
j

M*. Beonita, .principal of. the'
j

Academy. Much: ’interest has
j

been aroused* in' the 'study pi ]

communistic tactics * {because' 61
|

a
1

film, 'Communism on the,
J

Map/ shown at the llschoo! :re*
j

centiy by Capt. BaA-imore of ?

the U.S. .flavy. ’

....
j

' DAILY BLADE-TRIBUNE
^-vOOEMSIDE., CALIFORNIA

’SUI'IDAY, MARCH 127 "1961

£.2 - /£'/* 77
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Mr. Frank Price, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

5th & Spruce Sts.,

San Diego, California

Dear Mr. Price:

HSMBEft CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS



'arlslad, California

Office of the President

March 13, 1961

Mr. Frank L. Price
Special Agent in Charge F.B.I.

P. 0. Box 3636
San Diego, California

Dear Mr. Price:

Just a note to thank you for the courtesy of the two volumes
of "Masters of Deceit" which your department so graciously
contributed to our library.

Attention has been called to the Cadet Corps of your contri-
bution with the request that the books be read.

Thanking you, I remain

WCA/cs

77- /f£c
'

ENCLOSURE
Member of the California Association of Independent Schools

I









OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATj ^ IENT

Memo

i

.,,,1
‘'ft f*

TO : Director, FBI DATE: 3/7/61

Attention: Crime Research Section

FROM ; / SAC, Cincinnati (80-637)

subject:
'

MASTERS OF DECEIT

Remylet 3/2/61 concerning the 1,500 copies of

Masters of Deceit earlier shipped to me. Mylet 3/2/61

enclosed checks in the amount of $2,674.85.

Enclosed herewith are:

1) Check drawn on the account of the Welfare

Finance Corporation on deposit with The First National

Bank of Cincinnati, signed by H°f

Welfare Finance, check #80308 dated 3/2/61 payable to

FBI Recreation Association * $1,000.00

bo
b7C

2) Check #218 on the account of

on deposit in The First National Bank of

bo
b7C

Cincinnati, signed by dated 3/3/61,

payable to the FBI Recreation Association 450.15

Mylet 3/2/61 indicated our intention to pay

$4,475.00 for the 1,500 books, inasmuch as this Siam would

allow $50.00 for freight charges and take care of the

1,500 books at $2.95 per copy.

Consequently this account will be settled as soon

as I forward $350.00, additionally, to the Bureau.

27

/ 2p Bureau (Enc. 2)
Cincinnati

EDM:IM
(3)

REC-35

j ^ MAR 23 1 961
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010- 104-02

UNITED STAT VIENT

MemOt ixnxjiiifYl

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: March 20, 1961

p- (ATTENTION: Chief Inspector W. C. SULLIVAN)

FROM :J SAC, CINCINNATI (80-671)

subject: COMMUNISM SEMINARS

\ The Bureau is well aware of the splendid work of
PETER E’„’RENTSCHLER , President, The Hamilton Foundry Inc.,
who has beep arranging wide distribution of the Director's
book Masters of Deceit

. jj/tii 1
-

'

Job

b7C

There is attached a copy of a letter to Mr.T
? 4- ~ 1 i.1. J.1 r\ • n i-of Detroit, Michigan, covering both the Communism Seminars re-’

cently held” in Ohio
Masters of Deceit.

and distribution attempts related to

Also enclosed are documents distributed by RENTSCHLER
to employees of his Foundry. Kindly refer to the yellow document
captioned "It Can’t Happen B^re or Can It?

j. edgar hoover’ sisters of deceit"

It will be of interest to the Bureau to know that
RENTSCHLER is currently vacationing at Ponte Vedra, Florida.
He took with him by air one case of copies of Masters of Deceit
to give to industrialists he may encounter at exclusive resorts
and shipped to him were thirty-five packets of articles by the i j
Director on Communism, including the Christianity Today series,
Communist Target - Youth , Expose of Soviet Espionage, One Nation’s
Response to Communism^etc

.

-C
1

//
etc.

•

;.y\
(?) - Bureau (Enclosures - 6)
1 - Cincinnati (80-/671)

J:-
EDM:rlw
( 3)

Wciosr«s attach®

REC-6
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FOUNDRY INC.HAMILTON
AVENUE * HAMILTON. OHIO PHONE TWmbrook S-7401

March 10, 1961 •

Mr. John M. Sanders
, . .

•

FRED SANDERS
100 Qakman Blvd.

Detroit 3, MtehtQan • . .
*

'> * .
t . « <*

Dear Mr. Sanders: ‘ •

*

*

This is a belated acknowledgment of your letter of January' 30, 1961, with

which you sent me a >.opy of your "Fork in the Road" program. My negligence

in replying to your letter more promptly might indicate that 1 didn't find this of

interest. Far b> it from that. ’Tni » wogram i% magnificently done. The text

should be much more impressive when presented »n person rather than read.

1 hesitate to ask for additional copies but I would appreciate if you could spare

me seven copies or as many up to that number as you; might be willing to furnish

me.
i

You may be interested n the manner in which we have been endeavoring to bring

to attention of our 225 employees, the Communist menace. 1 am enclosing

herewith a number of letters addressed to Hamilton Foundry Men and Women..

August 26, I960 - Letter No. 16. (Paragraph #127) •

September 6, I960 - Letter No.' 18'*'

September 14, 1960 - Letter N.o.* 19 (Paragraph #13.4.)'

March l, 1961 - Letter No. 2 (Paragraph #10 and enclosure s)
*

On February 20, 1961, I was privileged to attend a Seminar "Concentrated

Communism” at our Lady of Cincinnati College, Cincinnati, Ohio, which was
* limited to the 600 female students, the faculty plus 40 or 50 invited gueeta. As

you w.ll note from the enclosed program, the speakers were all Federal Bureau

of Investigation personnel. * Chief Inspector W. C. Sullivan was from Washington

and the other speakers were from the Cincinnati, Ohio office. This meeting was

the first of a series held in this area. Alter the meeting in Cincinnati at Our Lady

of Cincinnati College, a meeting w*s held at the University of Cincinnati;

University of Dayton; Miami University at Oxford,
1 Ohio; Ohio University at

10^1 LINCOLN

£ F?#nt*chl#r
^

Pr*»id*nt



TO

HAMILTON FOUNDRY INC,
HAMILTON, OHIO

Owcerr

100 Oakman Blvd.

Detroit 3, Michigan

3/10/61

be
b7C

Athens, Ohio and a public meeting on Washington's Birthday at
Walnut Hillo riigh School, Cincinnati, Ohio.

° » •

. •

It is my understanding that all these meetings followed the same pattern
with the students and faculty members submitting written questions for
the Speakers to answer during the Panel periods.

*

At Our Lady of Cincinnati College meeting, which I attended, about halfof the questions submitted were not answered due to time limitation,
but I feel quite certain from the character of the questions asked thatwere answered, that there will be continuing discussions as to Communism
between students and faculty of Our Lady of Cincinnati College. Through
the generosity of Cincinnati business firms the students and members of
the faculty at the various meetings were furnished individual hardback
copies of J. Edgar Hoover's book, "Masters of Deceit". I am sending you
a copy just in case^you haven't read this book. There is also being sTnt
to you vsisfc tht*'t0Merr feemateriii Which was distributed at the Seminar
at Our Lady of Cincinnati College, which consisted' of the following:

4

What YOU Can Do To Fight COMMUNISM
THE COMMUNIST MENACE: Red Goals and Christian Ideals
ONE NATION'S RESPONSE TO COMMUNISM SEPTEMBER 19<
EXPOSE OF SOVIET ESPIONA.GE MAY I960
COMMUNIST TARGET-YOUTH - Communist Infiltration and

Agitation Tactics

You. may be interested in the enclosed memorandum which I use in furnishing
a paperback copy of Hoover's "Masters of Deceit" to each member of our
Management and Supervisory organization. We plan to offer a.paperback
copy to each pf our employees who rogistera his request at the Employment
Office. This has been delayed as we are having difficulty over the past few
weeks in acquiring paperback copies which cost 50f each.

It may interest you to know that the Cincinnati, Ohio and Hamilton, Ohio
Public School System have adopted Hoover's "Masters of Deceit" as a
reference book for seniors in the curriculum-Modern History, American
History, American Problems, Sociology and Economics.

• «

We do know, however, that thousands of students in this area are being
exposed to Hoover's book on Communism. I feel every boy and girl’



HAMILTON POUNOHV INC.
HAMILTON, OHIO

OKCET ^3

3/10/61
100 Oakm.in Blvd.
Detroit 3, Michigan

graduating from any high school in America should be familiar with
the Communist ideologico and made more aware and more appreciative
of cur many fine American heritages*

By now I am oure that I have dictated a too lengthy letter but knowing
of your interest from what you have done, I felt that you might be
intereoted in knowing what some of us are doing in this area. We are'
trying to inspire others to join in spreading to the' citizens of America,
the realism that Communism in America is more than a myth.

. Yours sincerely,

Peter E. Rentschler, President

PER:amp .

•

. t
'

Enclosure a

••

P. S. Just in case the above letter isn't sufficiently all inclusive, I am
sending along for goad measure, three issues of a most interesting
publication, THE TRUTH, published by a student group - Political
Science Club-Marquette University High School, Milwaukee 3;

Wisconsin:

No. 1 - COMMUNISM'S GREATEST ASSET: OUR IGNORANCE
No, 2 - ‘A History of Treachery and Aggression
No. 3 - Soviet Strategy for V^orld Conquest

i

Each leaflet is chuck full of easily absorbed information. We are
distributing this leaflet to our Management and Supervisory group.*

PER . .

*
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From peter E. Rentschler Date

Subject
IT CAN>T happen HERE ,OR CAN XT.?

8.* Edgar Hoover's "Masters of Deceit"

While traveling last week I again read J. Edgar Hoover ls book. "Masters of Deceit-".

I recommend that you and members of your family also read the book so I am
furnishing with this memo, a pocketbook paperback copy which I hope you will
read and digest.

You may think part of the book is "dry" or "hard 1
-
1 reading, A factual presenta-

tion such as this volume isnit the easiest thing to read but I think you owe it to

yourself and your family to -study the book. There are several paragraphs in
this book ..that I would like to quote:

:"The Communist Party ,is a highly .disciplined tool of the

Soviet Union in the United States. In the thirty-eight years
since it came into being* it has developed a trained and
potentially effective leadership that overnight, should the
situation become favorable, could expand into a mass organi-
zation of great ^potential power.. No longer does it needto
send its promising young leaders to Moscow for training,

because its own educational system is now performing that
function.

The present menace of the Communist Party,in the United
States grows in direct ratio to. the rising feeling that it is

a small, dissident element and need not be feared. As we
relax our protection and ease up on security pleasures, we
move closer and closer to a "fool , s paradise".

Through the Communist Party, the mentality of the Russian
Bolsheviks is being transmitted to America, together ^ith
the belief that man can be completely redesigned from a, child

of God into a soulless social cog. The Party member, wh. ether
he be a farmer in Missouri, an automobile worker :in Michigan,
or a lawyer in California, :mast be made to think, act, and be
like other Party members. Many .techniques, such as discipline:,

education, the Party press, recreation,, literature, organiza-
tional. structure, the arts, are used to fashion the "communist
man, " the terror of the twentieth century. This is the %an Tl ’*

the Kremlin hopes will place the hammer and sickle above the
White House aud establish a Soviet America as part of a

world empire, with Soviet Russia as ihe master of all. This
is the "man" who, in a recent secret Party meeting, admonished
the comrades present that a search o;..' history, would show that

there has never been a revolution without force and violence
and when the time comes, "We will hang and shoot those responsible
for the type of government we have today. "
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HAMILTON FOUNDRY INC.
Paj*e #2

From ' Peter E. Rentschler Date
G6L-3M-12-40

Subject IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE OR CAN IT ?
J, Edgar Hoover’s "Masters of Deceit"

The abqfoe three paragraphs are from pages #71 and #72.

"WHAT .CAN YOU DO?

.LITHE RESPONSIBLE PERSON who gains an understanding of

..communism knows that such understanding should lead to the

.que stioni ;"But what can I do about it?’;’

My answer is that we can do a lot. "

The above paragraph quoted from page #287..

It is really tonbelievable what the communist do and are permitted to do in

these United £>tates and all of us must learn how to protect ourselves against

the communist philosophy and ideologies.
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Letter No© 19

TO HAMILTON FOUNDRY MEN AND WOMENS

128 o HOW gS BUSINESS s I wish I had better news today * but the lull in orders
continues and in addition* we have had some cutbacks

in delivery requirements with some changes in order quantities

o

As much as we dislike* we have had to go to shorter work weeks and make
some layoffso We hope there will be an improvement before longo Competition
for orders is razor blade sharp

o

i29o . DID OR WILL THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD STRIKE EFFECT, US

?

g The strike has
ended© We hope

the two cars of core sand that were stalled somewhere enroute - one at South
Bend, Indiana* and the other at Michigan City* Indiana - get to us in a few days©
If all goes well* we should have the core sand required to keep the Addressograph-
Multigraph cylinders and the Schwitzer turbochargers housings in production©

130 o SWISS CASTING COMPETITION S Yesterday at Schwitzer* Jordan and I were
told of the first release to Sulzer Brothers*

Ltd©* Winterthur* Switzerland* for production of a lot of turbocharger housings
Pattern Number 129114© We are terrifically concerned about this foreign com-
petition and are most anxious to see how this foreign competition delivers
quality of castings ~ the time to deliver and follow up service©

131© WAGE INCREASE S On Sunday* September 11* all hourly rated employees
representated by the United Steelworkers of America re-

ceived an automatic increase of seven cents (7c) per hour in their day work r

rates© An increase of seven cents (7c) per hour was also made effective for

each piece work hour worked by piece workers which brings the total paid for
each piece work hour worked to twenty-seven cents (27c) per hour© The

automatic increases were granted in September of last year when a two year
contract was negotiated©

These rate increases are not only in the hourly rates but are :also re-
flected in higher pay for holidays* vacations and overtime hours© It also
will increase the premiums the Company pays for Unemployment Compensation*

Workmens Compensation and Social Security©

Therefore* instead of the cost to the Company being exactly seven cents

(7c) for each hour worked* the cost to the Company is approximately eight and

one-half cents (8%c) per hour for each hour worked©

132© MACHINE TOOL' BUILDERS EXHIBIT IN CHICAGO g Deas* Peter Robert* Jordan
and I have seen the Machine

Tool Exposition exhibits at the International Amphitheatre* 2nd International
Machinery Show* at the Coliseum and the Production Engineering Show at the
Navy Pier© Believe you me* to cover these exhibits in one day enabled one to

Hamilton Quality Castings® In Gray Jron • Alloyed Iron • Meehanite® • Ductile (Nodular) Iron • Ni-Resist • Ductile Nl-Resist • Nl-Hard
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hit only the high spots in viewing an overall picture© The improvements in metal cutting
equipment are unbelievable and the results that can be accomplished are phenomenal© The
tri&chine tool builders have demonstrated* by the improvements that are possible in time-
saving operations, what America industries will have to do to fight foreign competition©

133 o HISTORY SHAPED BY ONE VOTE g Frequently you hear this question? What good will
one vote do? Well, one vote has had a lot to do

with a lot of things in this country©

Thomas Jefferson was elected President by one vote in the electoral college© So
was John Quincy Adams©

Rutherford B,© Hayes was elected President by one voteo His election was con-
tested, and it was referred to an electoral commission© Again, he won by a single vote©

The man who cast that deciding vote for President Hayes was a Congressman from
Indiana, a lawyer who was elected to Congress by a margin of just one vote© And that
one vote was cast by' a client of his who, though desperately ill, insisted on being
taken to the polls to vote©

Just one vote gave statehood to California, Idaho, Oregon, Texas and Washington©©
and today all the millions living in those five states are American by just one vote©

Now you may say that the one vote situation applies only to the past© Well,
don f t forget that the Draft Act of World War II passed the House by just onb vote©©© and
you can carry this One Vote History on and on 0

134© RED POWER THROUGH AGITATIONS The National Program Letter enclosed is a further

report on the infiltration of Communists in the

United States© Last week, the American Bar Association at a meeting in Washington, re-

ceived a report from its special committee on Communist strategy, tactics and objectives
— and what to do about them© Experpts from the report follows

”It is shocking to note the number of Americans who
condemn Communism, yet have not the vaguest notion
of the evil which the work encompasses©

As the apathy toward the Communist peril continues,

the danger intreases in direct proportion©

Implicit in all Communist propaganda, is the pre-

mise that Communism is invincible and that its

triumph is inevitable©”

Only in knowing Communism can it be successfully res^|y|

Enclosure
”Natibnal Program Letter”

YOU CAN gT VOTE
(Unless you are registered)

Register before September 28, 1960
at Board of Elections, 3rd & Ludlow
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I FREEDOM V

IT HAS HAPPENED HERE!
On the Sunday following the San Francisco “stu-

dent riots” against the House Un-American Activities

Committee last May, one of the major television net-

I

works carried a filmed “report” on the sorry spec-

tacle. The report showed “American citizens” being

physically seized and escorted from the hearing room

|
by San Francisco police. The atmosphere created by

I the filmed “report” was that of a Police State in

* which freedom of speech was being forcibly denied to

citizens by the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee.

|
The Committee was shown in a very unattractive

\
light. In fact, the film’s commentator voiced the

[
opinion that the incident might prove to be the

[
“final straw” that would bring about the abolition

1 of the Committee. Uninformed viewers of the telecast

\ undoubtedly were inclined toward saying to them-

! selves: “Well, it’s high time that outfit was abolished

^
— if that’s what it’s doing!”

|

Well-Known Communists

\ The fact is that the instigators of the “student

[
riots,” the very “citizens” who were shown being

l removed from the hearing room by police, were Com-

|
munists whose long records of leadership activities

in the Communist Party were open to the TV report-

ers and photographers who produced the television

; network “report.” The TV “report” was of priceless

value to world Communism. Although no reflection

on anybody’s loyalty is intended, the “report” could

;

hardly have aided the Communist cause more had
!

Communist propagandists been employed in its edit-

ing and narrating.

The incident of the San Francisco “student riots”

and the true facts concerning them are of transcendent

importance to the education of our citizens and the

security of our nation. The facts constitute a dramatic
lesson in Communist tactics at a time when they are

using university students all over the world to gain

their bit by bit advance toward encirclement of the
United States. The facts show that “it can happen
here!”

The Facts

The House Un-American Activities Committee

opened hearings in San Francisco on May 12 to ascer-

tain facts concerning Communist penetration in

schools and colleges in northern California. On that

day some 30 witnesses were called, including many
notorious Communists. Mobs composed mostly of

youths formed outside the hearing room, creating

great disorder. Inside the room the Communist wit-

nesses were vocally and finally physically violent;

some had to be escorted from the room by police.

On the second day, the mobs were larger and more

violent. Agitated by the Communist agents, the youth-

ful demonstrators broke all bounds and attacked the

police. Fire hose were used, but twice the incited mobs
rushed and grappled with the police. The Committee

members’ lives were in jeopardy. Harry Bridges, twice

convicted as an alien Communist and twice set free

by the U. S. Supreme Court, appeared with the dem-

onstrators on the second day. On the third day, the

angry mob had grown to 2,000 in number, mostly

students. Squadrons of mounted police and motor-

cycle officers were necessary to get the Committee
members and staff safely away from the threatening

mob. The hearings were called off.

From Mr. Hoover

The facts we are presenting come from an of-

ficial report made by J. Edgar Hoover, director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation. It was issued after

careful and exhaustive investigation. “The Commu-
nist Party, U. S. A., is elated with the success it en-

joyed” in breaking up the hearings at San Francisco,

Mr. Hoover said in his special report. “The Party’s

elation is so great, in fact, that it bears witness to

the truth of the observation that such a Communist
coup has not occurred in the San Francisco area in 25
years. Immediately after the affair ended, the Party’s

national leader, Gus Hall, congratulated the West
Coast comrades for the initiative and leadership they
displayed at all stages of the demonstrations.”



Red Target - The Students

“The Communists demonstrated in San Francisco
just how powerful a weapon Communist infiltration

is,” J. Edgar Hoover said in his special report. “They
revealed how it is possible for only a few Commu-
nist agitators, using mob psychology, to turn peaceful
demonstrations into riots. Their success there must
serve as a warning that their infiltration efforts aimed
not only at the youth and student groups, but also
at our labor unions, churches, professional groups,
artists, newspapers, government, and the like, can
create chaos and shatter our internal security.”

It is well to reflect on that last statement: “.
. .

can create chaos and shatter our internal security.”
Yes, here in America, infiltration and control of any
of these groups mentioned — students, churches,
newspapers, government agencies, etc. — could ac-
tually lead to Communist take-over. This technique
of take-over has happened and is happening in other
nations.

In the opening paragraphs of his special report,
Mr. Hoover says: “The successful Communist exploita-
tion and manipulation of youth and student groups
throughout the world today are a major challenge
which free world forces must meet and defeat. Recent
world events clearly reveal that world Communism has
launched a massive campaign to capture and ma-
neuver youth and student groups.

Riot Power In Japan

“The vigor and vitality of such groups constitute
an explosive force of immense proportions. . . Com-
munists have become expert at using this force to
create chaos. In Japan, for example, Communists
carefully nurtured and developed a growing body of

students over a 10 year period, using them periodical-

ly in protest demonstrations. The culmination of this

training was reached this year, when the highly or-

ganized and tightly disciplined rioters shocked the

world with their uproarious displays” which led to

cancellation of President Eisenhower’s visit.

The Communist attack on the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee in San Francisco was in

line, Mr. Hoover reports, “with a longstanding Party
aim to destroy not only the HCUA, but also the Sen-
ate Internal Security Subcommittee and every other

‘enemy’ seeking to expose the threat which Commu-
nist activities represent to the internal security of

this nation.”

Aid From Non-Communists

It is noteworthy that in this objective to abolish

the HCUA, the Communist international apparatus
has received great aid from non-Communists. Con-
gressman James Roosevelt, of California, son of the
late President, has fought for years to abolish the
Committee, using similar types of attack against it

as those voiced by some of the demonstrators at San
Francisco. He recently made a major address in Con-
gress advocating its abolition.

When the HCUA first announced its hearings
into Communist activities among educators in north-
ern California, widespread opposition to the hearings
developed among teachers’ groups, church organiza-
tions, civil liberties groups and a few newspapers in
the San Francisco area. Though most of this opposi-
tion undoubtedly was independent of the Communist
plan of attack, it all gave great aid to the Com-
munists in the recruitment of their student mobs from
the campuses of colleges in the area.

A PERSONAL NOTE

Nothing has so aroused the anxiety of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation as the Communist-led
“student riots” at San Francisco last May 12-14 which
caused the disruption of a series of hearings being
held by the House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee. It would be heartening if the Congress and
The White House were likewise concerned. Appar-
ently, they aren't. J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director,

said in a special report recently issued: 4<WhiIe it

must be granted that the San Francisco riots at the
HCUA hearings were the best thing that had hap*

Dr. George S. Benson

President

pened for the benefit of the Communist Party in

years, Americans, too, can benefit from this display

of Communist strategy and tactics in operation. In
fact, it is impossible to stand idly by in the face of

the challenge that this Communist success repre-

sents;” It is impossible to stand idly by — and sur-

vive the world-wide Communist advance.



CONTROLLING THE STUDENTS
J. Edgar Hoover, after a thorough investigation,

reported: “The Communist attack on the HCUA in

San Francisco was in line with a longstanding Party
aim to destroy (the Committee and its work) . . .

The first objective of the Party was to fill the scene

of the hearings with demonstrators. The second was
to incite them to action through the use of mob psy-

chology.

“The first stage of the Party’s plan of action be-

gan to unfold after word was received on April 26,

1960, by Party officials that subpenas had been issued

for local Communists to appear for the hearings. One
of the recipients of a subpena was Douglas Wachter,
an 18-year-old sophomore at the University of Califor-

nia. Wachter had attended the 17th national conven-
tion of the Communist Party in December as an of-

ficial delegate.

“Party officials decided to build a major part of

their plan of attack around Wachter. Immediately
after receiving a subpena, Wachter proceeded to the
University of California campus to organize student
demonstrators. . . (The report tells how other Com-
munists contacted student groups at Santa Rosa Jun-
ior College, San Francisco State College, and others) .

.

“The Party line on the hearings and the general
plan of attack were outlined and distributed early in

May to all Party members in the area. . . rank and
file Party members quickly responded. Members of

the San Jose Club of the Santa Clara County Com-
munist Party circulated petitions and arranged for
the publishing of a protest advertisement in the local

San Jose newspapers. Oakland Communist Party
members arranged for radio broadcasts and publica-
tion of protest ads. Fund drives were initiated in
the various clubs to provide financial support for the
attack.

A Red Triumph
A telephone campaign was conducted by Party

members to solidify opposition to the HCUA and was
designed specifically to reach 1000 people. . . When
the day arrived for the hearings to begin, the Party
was set (for) its second objective of inciting the mob.”

As planned, the Communists threw the hearings
into near panic. Policemen were attacked; the mobs
of Communist-led students outside stormed the hear-
ing room doors. Fire hose had to be brought into play,
and finally police clubs. For three days the Commu-
nist-controlled mobs ran amuck making a shambles of
the hearings. Finally, the danger to the Committee
itself became so acute, members and staff had to be
taken out rear doors by police and whisked away un-
der guard.

Riot charges were lodged against 62 persons. But
Judge Albert A. Axelrod dismissed the charges de-
claring that most of the defendants were “clean-cut
American college students” merely incited by agita-
tors. Yet 58 of the 62 “clean-cut American col-

lege students” thereupon signed a statement of
defiance: “Nobody incited us,” it said. “Nobody mis-
guided us. We were led by our own convictions.”

Mr. Hoover said in his report: “Particularly un-
fortunate is the fact that many youth and student
groups in our Nation today are totally unaware of
the. extent to which they can be victimized and ex-
ploited by Communists.”

You Can Do This!

What is being done to counteract the inten-

sive and extensive Communist activity to con-

trol and use American students as an instru-

ment of Red take-over? Not much.
What can an individual citizen do?
Here are some suggestions:

1. Study and obtain an understanding of Com-
munism and how the world-wide apparatus is

working to destroy our nation and rule the
world. Do this immediately; it is one of the
most important tasks you have, if you wish to

remain free. Write for our National Education
Program catalog of educational materials.

Write your Congressman for a copy of Mr.
Hoover’s report, “Communist Target— Youth.”

2. Study and obtain an understanding of the
American way of life — our capitalistic eco-

nomic system, our constitutional government,
the history of our unmatched progress. Educa-
tional material on all this is listed in our NEP
catalog.

Teach Your Children

3. Be sure your children have an understand-
ing of Communism and how the Reds work
to attract youth. This is your responsibility in

your home. Go to your local school officials and
see that they know the facts and are transmit-

ting those facts to the children in their care.

We have a series of classroom movies for this

purpose; good ones are available elsewhere.

4. If there is a college in your area go to the

president and discuss this problem. Show him
a copy of J. Edgar Hoover’s report. Ask him
to read such books as “Collectivism on the
Campus,” by 'E. Merrill Root (Devin-Adair, N.
Y.), “The Naked Communist,” by W. Cleon
Skousen (Ensign Publishing Co., Salt Lake City,

Utah), former FBI official; and some of the
materials listed in our catalog.

Dedication Necessary

5. Demand of the President of the United
States, the Secretary of State, the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee, and your represen-

tatives in Congress that our nation immediate-

ly establish a foreign policy based on Godly
moral principles and supporting freedom for

all mankind — to replace the policy of “co-

existence” with evil. Demand that our nation
take the offensive in the “Cold War” with the
objective of victory over Communism.

6. Become politically active in the party of
your choice. This will require sacrifices but it

is an obligation of citizenship that cannot be
delegated to some other person — if you want
to remain free.

7.. Join a citizen group dedicated to upholding
American principles and resisting Socialism-
Communism. Give some time each day to its

objectives.

8. Obtain, through purchase or rental, the
filmstrip, “Communism on the Map,” and show
it to every group you can reach in your com-
munity.

9. Exemplify in your character and in your
citizenship activities the Christian virtues upon
which any free society must be built and pre-
served.

10. Pray to God Almighty every day for
guidance in performing your mission as a child
of God and your duties as an American citizen.



RJED POWER THROUGH AGITATION
The Communist-led “student riots” which halted

the House Un-American Activities Committee hear-

ings in San Francisco indicated the tremendous power
of the Red Fifth Column within our nation. For 20
years the National Education Program has advocated

outlawing the Communist Party and its members, all

of whom are dedicated to the destruction of our

nation.

The fact that only a handful of skillful Red agents

can control thousands of American people, with pro-

paganda and agitation, and use them as instruments

of power to crush an agency of the U. S. Government,
ought to be evidence enough that the Fifth Column
endangers our security. Upon reading of the power
wielded by the Communist-led “student riots” in

Korea, Japan, Turkey and other nations recently, too

many Americans said to themselves, “Oh, but it can’t

happen here!” The facts of the San Francisco Com-
munist-led “student riots” show emphatically that it

can happen here.

Seeking Recruits

J. Edgar Hoover’s report discloses: “In 1959, the

Communist Party, U. S. A., launched a major cam-
paign with youth as its target. On May 30-31, approxi-

mately 20 young Communists from New York City,

Baltimore, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, and Phila-

delphia attended a conference with national leaders of

the Party at Party headquarters in New York City.

The purpose of the. meeting was to devise a program
to attract young blood — teenagers, students, and
working youth — to the ranks of the Party.

“After those May 1959 conferences, campuses
throughout the Nation became prime targets for Com-

munist infiltration and recruitment efforts. The Party

began operating what amounted to a regular lecture

bureau, with Party spokesmen seizing every oppor-

tunity to project their views on campuses across the

country.

Propaganda Program

“To establish a closer link between the Party

and its youth groups, two of the most promising and
active young Communists, Mortimer Daniel Rubin
and Danny Queen, were included on the Party’s nat-

ional committee. . . A new Marxist youth organiza-

tion, Advance, was organized in New York City. A
drive is currently underway to establish a new Marx-
ist youth publication, New Horizons .

“The plans for the format of New Horizons re-

veal the nature of the trap Communists are setting

for campus students. Reporting on the proposed for-

mat to the Party’s national executive committee re-

cently, Rubin pointed out that New Horizons will

not be labeled a Marxist publication. The purpose of

.this is to avoid too close identification with the Com-
munist Party.

“Further illustrating the tremendous drive

the Party is making to infiltrate student groups

is the agenda for a youth conference the Party held

in Chicago, June 11-12, 1960. The major points on
the agenda for the two-day conference were (1) ‘mass

developments on the campus’ and (2) ‘left-student de-

velopments.’ Discussed in relation to .these points were
ways and means by which young Communists could

exploit such controversial issues on campuses as civil

rights, academic freedom, and other so-called peace

issues.”
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Letter No. 18

TO HAMILTON FOUNDRY MEN AND WOMEN?

In Russia there is no choice — no opportunity to participate in de-

ciding who will make the laws and who will enforce them* In Russia there is

no opportunity to oppose those who rule -- those who lay down the laws, rules

and regulations*

In the United States of America you haye a share in our two party po-

litical system* I believe, with the American Heritage Foundation, that we

can safeguard our freedom best, if all Americans will exercise the responsi-

bilities of personal participating citizenship* Whether you do anything

about it or not is up to you* You can, of course, let ”the other guys” put

up all the time, money and effort to select and support all the candidates 0

By putting something in one of the enclosed envelopes you 'will be giving

your party the important financial support it requires and deserves* When

you think about how much you can afford to put in as your share in our

two party system, think a moment about what the cost could be if you lost

that share*

When someone asks you to dig down for a contribution to some worthy

cause, you have the right to ask t!Why,f and to get a frank answer*

The material accompanying this letter asks you to put some -money

into your ,fShare ihvAmericans Two Party System*” I think there are some*

very good reasons frWhy*”
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Out political party system is the only system we have for sponsoring

and supporting able candidates on a continuing organized basis « If both of

our parties get the majority of their support from a limited number of indi-

vidual contrubutors, we are always going to run the risk of having candidates

feel obligated to a few contributors*, It ? s common sense to try to avoid thiso

It is more desirable to let all our candidates run with the general support

of many contributors c

Is it really proper to make such a public appeal as this? I am most

certain it is* Supporting our political well-being through individual con-

tributions to the party of our choice is as much a community responsibility

as any of the other appeals that raise funds for health* welfare* etc* The

health of our political parties is important to everyone*

Why is this appeal being made through the Hamilton Industrial Council?

Simply because this Council is good enough to volunteer the time and trouble

tq get the "packets” together and distribute them on behalf of both of our

parties* Beyond that* this is strictly something between you, your con-

science and the party of your choice — be it Republican or Democrat*

I am happy to co-operate and salute the Hamilton Industrial Council

for its thoughtfulness and courage in making possible this unselfish bi-

partisan appeal for both political parties*

Now, it*s up to YOU*

Sincerely,

Enclosure
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1551 LINCOLN AVENUE • HAMILTON, OHIO • PHONE TWinbrook 5-74-91.

August 26, 1960

Letter No*

TO HAMILTON FOUNDRY MEN AND WOMENS

122* WORK SCHEDULE S Next week, because of the lack of orders* the plant gener-
ally will operate four days shutting down at the close of

operations on Thursday, September 1 for a long Labor Day Holiday Week-end* All
hourly personnel will be off for this long Labor Day week-end unless notified, by
their supervisors that they will work on Friday, September 2nd*

123* HOWtS BUSINESS? g The lull in business for us and other foundries is still
with us* Everything possible to get orders is being done

- even to cutting casting selling prices* Price reductions are being forced upon
us for no justifiable reason except that competitors will sell castings for less.
To try to hold some jobs and maintain some volume to operate and serve our cus-
tomers, we have had to slash to meet some extremely competitive situations.

Customers are operating with low inventories® Their demands for quality,
delivery, and service are greater than any time since I have been in this foundry .

business, and that began forty ,years ago on August 1, 1920®

124. SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST g We are in a real battle for business*

Our costs are increasing. The customers under today *s keen competition
don*t care about our costs when others will sell for less*

Higher labor costs will become effective here, Sunday, September 11, -I960,
when the second year of our labor contracts become effective® Not only will
hourly rates of those covered be increased by seven cents an hour, but the costs
to the Company will be the seven cents an hour plus an additional cost, as a re-
sult of this new rate increase, for Workmens Compensation, Unemployment Compen-
sation, Social Security Benefits, Holiday Pay, Vacation Pay, and Over-Time Pay®

You can help your own job security by reducing waste of time, waste of
supplies and waste of materials. You can help by exercising every care to make
your work efforts count -- don f t contribute to making scrap by carelessness
when proper care will help produce a saleable casting.

The Company is investing in improved facilities, equipment and tools to
reduce costs. Customers will pay no more and are demanding lower prices % in-
creased costs can*t be passed on.

125. LESS CAST IRON USED g With compact cars now about 30% of total car sales,
there is less of a lot of different materials neededo

Cast iron has been replaced to a degree in many of the compact engines as some of
the engines are aluminum with cast iron sleeves only® Others remain cast iron
but weigh considerably lejss®

Hamilton Quality Castings® In Gray Iron • Alloyed Iron • Meehanite® * Ductile (Nodular) Iron * Ni-Resist Ductile Ni-Resist * Ni-Hard
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Have you noted the scrap ”Ford” V-8 Standard Cylinder Block weighing 205 pounds
and the Ford Falcon Block weighing only 95 pounds in the casting display at the Pay
Office window and so identified?

The so called ”Ford” V-8 Standard Block in the display was a Chrysler Corpora®
tion Block according to Chester Combs , Janitor, who was right^and the first to pick
up the error in identification 0 We don^t have a Ford Block in the scrap heap so we
can*t replace the Chrysler Blocko However, the lesser use of cast iron in automotive
engines is demonstrated

o

126. CAN YOU READ AND UNDERSTAND AN X-RAY PICTURE? 8 The display in ‘the casting
storage area gives some of the

behind the scenes activities to check the internal structural quality of castings by
X-ray.

With X-rays you can determine if the castings are internally sound and is the
only means of detecting certain flaws without destroying the castingo

127. COMMUNISM - FBI WARNING g A copy of a letter of March 1, 1960 from John Edgar
Hoover, Director of United States Department of

Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation ”T0 ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS” is sent
to you with this letter for your information. I hope that you and the members of
your families will take the time to read Mr. Hoover^s letter and his statement be-
fore the United States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee early this year.

The whole world is in a turmoil to a more or lesser degree. While we indi-
vidually may feel unconcerned, we in America must really put up our guards and
resist the Red raanace. Today the Communists are taking the world away from us.
Only in knowing Communism can it be successfully resisted 0

Mr. Hoover gives us, in a nutshell, our nation*s responsibilitys

”It is an incontestable fact that our country, the symbol of the
free world, is the ultimate, priceless goal of international communism,
the leaders of international communism have vowed to achieve world
domination. This cannot be until the Red flag is flown over the United
States.

If, for a moment, the grandiose Red plan is scoffed at as being
fantastic, consider that one-fourth of the land surface of the world
and one-third of the peoples of the earth are now controlled by the
world-wide communist bloc.

The defense of the cherished freedoms secured and handed dpwn to
us by our forefathers is the responsibility of each American. Knowledge
of the enemy, altertness to the danger, and everyday patriotism are the'
brick and mortar with which we can build an impregnable fortress against
communism. Only the intelligent efforts of all Americans can prevent
the decay of public apathy from laying open our Nation tp the Red menace.”

Enclosure
”FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin”

Sincerely,

Peter E. Rentschler
President



March 22, 1961

Miss Ruth\tark
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

333 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Miss Stark:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter

Mr. Hoover has received signed bv Messrs
J~

*lr. Hoover has replied that he has no ejection to

their proposal that piasters of Deceit” be reprinted

in newspapers in Texas bat suggestecTthey correspond

with your firm.
~

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosure

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad .

DeLoach
Evans
Malone —
Rosen
Tavel
Trotter .

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

Gandy

NOTE: See letter of same date to|
|

It is the

practice tqpqall attention to correspondence regarding ’’Masters

\ of Deceit’’ to Ruth Stark of Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.
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March 23, 1961

HEC; 94 /

MrJ

, 1335 Solano Avenue
' Berkeley, California

Dear Mr.l

Your wire of March 18, 1961, has been

received, and I deeply appreciate your generous comments
regarding my book, ,TMasters of Deceit. ” It was good of

you to furnish your observations about methods of fighting

communism, and I am most grateful. Your concern relative

to the communist menace is certainly understandable, and
in view of your interest, I am enclosing some material

which you might like to read.

Toleon —
Parsons .

Mohr

—

3elraont .

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —
Malone .

.

Rosen
-tvel _
Her — —
Sullivan

'oom —

Sincerely yours,

J. Lrjpar.

Enclosures (5)

4

Director's Speech, 10-18-60

Communist Target—Youth
Analysis of 17th National Convention, CPUSA
One Nation's Response to Communism
The Communist Menace f

f.pfTj %* f
^ ‘ £ Jr

i * r* r* *

C *- j >

NOTE: is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGAll

U. 3. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

OOHUMOIIS SECTIOfl

MAR 1 8 1981

WESTERN JJNION

*
^Mr. Belmont
Mr. CcllaVn
Mr. .Conrad- .

Mr.
Mr. jlfiVnR.

Mr, Makne
Mr. Boseix—

Mr, Tavel„
Mr. Trotter,,.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
!
Tele. Room

[

Mr. Ingram.

Miss Gandy.

BIA004 3 10A ESI MAR 18 61 RA124

SA024 0B015 0 BLA2B5 NL PD BERKELEY CALIF 17

J EDCER HOOVER

FBI WASHDC
q

JUST FINISHED READING "MASTERS OF DECEIT" EVERY AMERICAN SHOULD

AM -

MERICA/W
M

READ THIS. NO AMERICA/WOULD WANT ANYTHING TO DO WITH COMMUNIS^
t /

“

AFTER READING YOUR. BOOK. DAVE CARAWAY HAS TV SHOW HERE HE REQUESTS
4

7

PEOPLE T08ADVISE HIM WHAT THEY CAN DO FOR AMERICA. IF EVERY

AMERICAN COULD READ YOUR BOOK HE WOULD NOT ONLY DO A GREAT

ZEAL FOR AMERICA BUT A GREAT DEAL FOR HIM. I BELIEVE IF IT
U

WERE POSSIBLE TO GET READERS DIGEST TO PRINT YOR STORY AND

11 A
GET GARAWAY TO REQUEST EVERY AMERICAN TO READ IT AND IF POSSIBLE^

ID GET EVERY BUSINESS IN AMERICA TO PRINT A REQUEST ON THE

BACK OF THEIR BUSINESS OR CALLING CARD IT WOULD HELP 0 NO

END

1335 SOLANO AVE.

^ •

'V';
“ « 'i*

'

'hir

9 MAR 24 1961
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March 23, 1961

AIR MAIL

Downey Senior High School

Downey, California

Dear Mr.

1 have received your telegram of March 20, 1961,

and the interest which has prompted you to communicate with me
on this occasion is indeed appreciated.

/)
It is most encouraging to learn of your endeavors to |^~

alert the young men and women of your Eghool to the dangers of

communism and I am glad that my book,^Masters of Deceit,” has

been of assistance to you in this corniectionT^ITwSs lnYeriXed to be

an easy-to-read primer on communism for students and other Americans,

who would like to learn something about this evil menace. It is my ^
firm belief that a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of -f
the communist conspiracy is essential if all segments of our society,

particularly our youth, are to effectively resist its influence.

You have my earnest encouragement in your efforts to

present a true picture of this malevolent threat to your school. I am
forwarding, under separate cover, several items setting forth my views

on this subject which you might like to have. r

V_v.\

Sincerely yours, *;'

A Edgar Hoover V'v
1 - D. C. Morrell ; \

ttQP MsIptipI ^ i

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director’s Speech 10-18-60 V

£ God and Country or Communism -

l*. Communist Target—Youth

One Nation’s Response to Communism
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of the correspondent. Spelling of

-name per 1961 Edition of Patterson’s American Education.
/

.
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n
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l U. $. DEPARTMEter OF JUSTICE

2aw

WESTERMtJNION

,

Mr,

j

Mr, Paring

i Mr. M--V )v

i
Mr,

j

Mr, Cr*K ^

Mr, Cmfrl

fir, Evm
Mr. l\ ' -

Mr,
£>•'[]'

i

Mr. Tav
1 J

Mr. TrutU'r 7
Mr, ?/,C.Suiiiva"a

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram

Miss Gandy ,

BIA0R/429P EST MAR 20 61 0B143 LE267

/ I Miss Gandy
j

L DM040 ML PD DO
T

JNEY CALIF 20 J—
~

j

tffl/j EDGAR HOOVER FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^

'lIASHDe _
*

* ft

‘

EAR BSi HOOVER, HE *0PE TO INTRODUCE A SENIOR SOCIAL SCIENCE \

COURSE -COVERING HISTROY SINCE UORLD CAR -TOO. IT WILL CONTAIN (j/.‘
rW

aWt'0'1 CFAECES OF COMMUNISJJM, COMMUNISTS PURPOSES, AND

COmST TFCffJIri'E "ITU THE THREAT TO OUR UflJ[ #F LIFE. MASTERS^
IS CF DECEIT HILL BE ONE Of

%2-/0fa77*(

,} V OUR SOUECE BOOKS AND ONLY FACTUAL MATERIAL HILL BE USED,
>1 $

(
,

'

[* -.VlSO'JLD YOU HIRE ME YOUR OPINION ON TEACHING THIS OHiMWiS *“

I
1 '

SENIORS 7 i® ^ tS“1

HILL BE USED,

~Id0UI€Y SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL«BOHtlEY OAflf?

eC tffcl eWjcrt ft? ’fr’MFA' '<&**'*
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March 24, 1981

A */ ^ ^ /•

HouteT T

Miller Place, New York

Dear Mr.

Your letter postmarked March 18, 1961, has been
received, and it is a pleasure to know that you found my book,
' Masters of Deceit, ” of interest and that you would recommend it

to your friends.

With regard to your inquiry, I wrote one other book ->

which was published in 1938 entitled "Persons in Hiding. " You may
be able to find a copy in your local library if you wish to read it. :

I am enclosing some material regarding communism
which may be of aid to you.

Sincerely yours,

/l

Cv/^'

Enclosures (5) I *
1

The Communist Are After Our Minds
Where Do We Stand Today With Communism in the U. S.

Communism and the College Student
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Target—Youth '«

' / |

. -

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

SAW:p£k (3)'

TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

R.F.D. #1

Miller Place
New York
March 15, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I'm a student of Earl F. Vandermeulen High
^School in Port Jefferson, New York. I recently read your book,^Masters of Deceit, for an english assignment. Everyone in my

class had an assignment of writing to the author of the book they

read. In this letter theirwe are to express their are opinions on
their- our book to the author.

Masters of Deceit, was a very worthwhile book
to read. I would recomend it highly to anyone that loves his country,

and cares enough to learn to defend themselves against their worst
enemy communism.

I particularly liked your style and word usage in

your writing. A good feature was the glossary in the back of the

book explaining the unfamilar-words in the book.
. v* ^ w isy // _mm mu 4* J7-nfa.

Would you please answer some questions I have
concerning the book, Masters of Deceit. Have you written any other

books or are you in the process of writing another book. If so, I

would be pleased to know if other books are available. I would —
appreciate any other information you have on the subject of*ebminunism

,

so, that I can interest the rest of my class in this topic an^yg^
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\ lj& March 23, 1961

/„* 77 - t?43

Mr.
909 San Francisco
San Antonio 1, Texas

Job

b7C

Dear Mr.

1 have received your cordial letter of March 15,

1961, and your generous remarks about my administration of the

FBI are indeed appreciated.

: Your desire to be better informed about the menace
of communism is most encouraging, and X am glad that my book,

"Masters of Deceit, " has been of assistance to you in this connection.

I am ‘"enclosing several items setting forth my views on communism
which may be of help to your study group. Additional copies are

available at no cost. o .

While I would like to be of assistance with regard to
*

the organizations and individuals you mentioned, the jurisdiction

and responsibilities of the FBI do not extend to furnishing evaluations

or comments concerning the character or integrity of any .individual,

publication or organization. I hope that you will not infer in this

connection either that we do or that we do not have data in our files,

relating to the subjectsof your inquiry.

ZZ3

.3

CT>

l
Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

Tolson , JL
Parsons X—
Mohr

Belmont — ,» Vij—J ^
Callahan

' *
‘

Conrad

; ^ i
* 1

i . ni

Trotter

W.C. Sulliv*n
%
—

^

Tele. Room .

*
.X-

Ingram

Gandy —

Enclosures!^ Ne,^t page
r *

NOTE:' Next page.
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y
*
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Enclosures
The American Legion speech 10-18-60

Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target--Youth
One Nation’s Response to Communism
3-60 LEB Intro with 17th National Convention CP USA

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information regarding the

correspondent. Robert Welch, founder of the John Birch Society, an
allegedly anticommunist organization, has criticized the Eisenhower
Administration bitterly in the past. He once stated he felt a group
having the appearance of a communist front would be effective in

attracting true subversives. Our relationship with the Christian
Anticommunist Crusade and its founder. Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, has
become most circumspect in view of their attempt to capitalize on
the Bureau’s reputation by pursuing their own endeavors to capitalize

on anticommunist sentiments by certain segments of our country.

- 2 -
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909 San Francisco
San Antonio 1, 1961
March 15, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Attention: Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

Thank you very much for your untiring efforts
to keep our nation free and informed bn the

plans and actions of the-. communist conspiracy.
We have used your hook.^Masters of Deceit 11 by
the dozens. If you can gul'de^us^tT^other suoh
informative material, we would truly appreciate
it.

We are a study group learning and doing all we
can on this threat. We would appreciate any
material you could give us on the John Birch
Society and Mr. Robert Welch, the founder.
We would also like to know about the Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade and it’s founder, Dr.

Fred Ci Schwarz.

Mr. Tolson-

Mr* Parsons.

Mr. Mohr—.
Mr. Beirut.

Mr. Conrci

Mr.

Mr. EvarisN

Mv. Malone-
Mr. R*»son_

|
Mr. TaveL
Mr. Trotter

Mr. V/.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room

|
Mr. Ingram

|
Miss Gandy

Are these organizations really pro-american
with american ideals? Are they founded right?
Is $t safe for sound, law abiding, Christian
citizens to join them or is there danger of
involvement Inthe future that would brand a

person as radical or unfit for governemnt
service or a psychological risk? I earnestly
seek your help. Thank you so much.
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March 27, 19dl

O'

Mr.
226

i*-'

Via San Remo
Newport Beach, California

Dear Mr

I have received your cordial letter of March 20,
1961, also signed by your wife, and I do want you to know how
much I appreciate your generous expressions of confidence in

my administration of the FBI.

Thank you for your kind remarks about my book,
"Masters of Deceit. " Enclosed are several items setting forth
my views on communism which your wife and you may like to/
have. 2 ,

Sincerely yours,

Hco

bo *
b7C 1

!

an

h

Enclosures (5) ^ 4 x vjX/
What You Can Do To Fight Communism Communist Target—Youth
Director's Speech 10-18-60 Expose Of Soviet Espionage
LEB Intro, 3-60, Analysis of 17th Natl Conv of CP, USA b6

blC

Tolson —
Parsons _
Mohr

Belmont -

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone
Rosen
Tavel

Trotter —
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room —
Ingr<

Gan!

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information regarding Mr., and Mrs] |to

preclude sending this communication. "Communism on the Map" was prepared
by the National Education Program, Searcy, Arkansas, and ^feorge S. Benson,
JMM:lmv the president, is on the Special Correspondents' List. The film was

(3) reviewed by Bureau Agents in 12-60 ,and it'was not the type of

material we should endorse due to'Its distortions, half truths and
innuen<^y^^^^^^^to^^^iij'i 9®0ih«inism is encircling

H\



226 Via San Eemo
Newport Beach, Calif,

March 20, 1961

J» Edgar Hoover
Director of the F.B. I,

Washington D, C.

Dear Sir:

We want you to know how much we appreciate

your dedication to fighting communism,

O
four book Masters of Deceit is excellent.

We are reading much anti-communist material, attend

ing lectures (heard many ex-F.B.I. agents), seeing

movies (ex. -"Communism on the Map"), and spreading

material published by the Christian Anti-Communist

Crusade.

Thank you for everything you have done.

Mr. Tolson -

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Mohr ,

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan

Mr. -r-?
Mr. DcraraftJs—
Mr. EvanV-i
Mr. Malone_

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tavel-
Mr. Trotter

Mr. Y^C.Snllivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram,,

Miss Gandy

Sincerely*

1
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darcii IS, 19G1

PSESCML

street

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Bear Miss

1 have learned that you recently resigned
from your position at the Mayflower Hotel, v/ashington,
B. C. , and l did want to take this opportunity to express
my personal appreciation for the cooperation and assist-
ance you have afforded my associates over the years.
Your help greatly facilitated the work of this Bureau on
many occasions.

I thought you might like to have a copy of
s of Deceit. ” which I have autographed and am
to you under separate cover.

Please accept my best wishes for all possible
success in your future endeavors.

Sincerely yours,

J. Ed' v !-t0:,v ,r

ddmuir .

C Mi-dicn

I/alcr -

Rcjen
Tcvel
Trott-.r

W.C% SiuBvem
Teie. Ro or: *

idsts

i - Washington Field

Reurlet 3/7/61

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Miss|_

SAC, Washington Field, recommended this letter, advising that

files contained no derogatory information concerning her.

CTrDSS •
,

1
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STATES

TO

fro:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO

MISS
F pjuner Se cretary.
W a s h i n gt o'rT7~'DT~CT

*
date:

Attention1

:

Crime Records

Mayflower Hotel
|

Mr. Rosen —*

j

Mr. TaveJ

—

Mr. Trotter.

b6
hlC

|After 10 years as se cretary to the
Ithe Mayflower Hotel,
resigned her position effective 3/1/61, to return to
her home, 602 S^gftt

h

Queen Street
Her father has die"^^eri^nTTy~ and she felt obligated
to resign herjposition and to take care of her mother

Mr. W.C.Sullivaa

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

—

Miss Gandy—

-

V
nnrinn. her years of employment at the Mayflower, Kiss

I
was most helpful on hundreds of Bureau matters

During this period, she has literally spent hundreds,
perhaps in excess of a thousand hours, intelligently
and industriously searching hotel records for infor-
mation which might be of - assistance to the Bureau in
its investigations. All this work has been performed

(

gratuitously and unstint ingly. Her only desire was to
help the Bureau, for which she has the greatest
admiration.

It is requested that consideration be given to ad-
dressing to her, over the Director*s signature, a
letter thanking her for her many services and wishing
her happiness in her new undertaking.

WFO indices

—

conta in no derogatory information concern- * ^ K-'
ing Miss

bo
b7C

B MAR 27196?

2 Bureau
1 WFO
WHWrVIM

L


